
Legion Chief 
Organization

PH ILAD ELPH IA  —  (F  —  The 
.American Legion'« new national 

commander — 40-year-old George 
N  Craig of Brazil, Ind. — stood 
pledged today to make tfeat or
ganization "an  important voice in 
the nation's political and social 
life."

The Hoosier lawyer —  t h e  
first World War Dt veteran ever 
named to head the Legion—was 
chosen yesterday in a nip-and- 
tuck race with three other can 

..didates. H ie job pays $15,000 
annually and carries with it a 
$35,000 expense allowance.

Philadelphia, its streets washed 
clean of Legion literature, re
sumed quiet normalcy today after 
four days of serious discussion, 
speeehmaking, politicking a n d  
parading that marked the Le
gion’s 31st National Convention,

Craig rol)ed into office on 
thumping majorities given him 

j b y  a half dozen of the Legion's 
"b iggest state departments— Penn

sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, T e x a s ,  
Indiana and New York.

“My generation has already 
^ carried the responsibility of na

tional security in time of war,”  
Craig said, "and now we join, 
in unity of purpose, our older 
comrades. . .in promoting a n d  
safeguarding those principles nec
essary for our continued strength 
and prosperity as a nation.”

% An estimated 60,000 Legion
naires attended the m a m m o t h  
conclave over which retiring Na

t io n a l Commander Perry Brown, 
Beaumont, Texas, presided.

" The Legion took these stands:
1. The U.S. should retain atom

ic energy under civilian control 
and not share the atom secrets 
with any nation, including our 
allies.

2. Aid to China Nationalists 
fighting communism.

3. Curtailment "as far as pos 
Sible" of any further immigra
tion at the present time.

4. Approval of universal mil- 
Itary training and end of the

*i**jiresent draft law.
5. Establishment of a national 

air academy.
6. Endorsement of a self-help 

/ plan to bring new jobs, industry
and housing to the nation's cities 
and towns.

7. The Communist Party would 
be outlawed.

In each instance, the Legion 
called on its membership to sup
port the Legion program and to 
fight for its adoption.

.Convict W ill 
‘ Listen to His 
Own Cantata

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —  UP> —  
An habitual criminal, sentenced 
to the Tennessee State Peniten
tiary for life, will go to Texas 
pext month to hear a big choir 
Aing his caajata. -

Frank M. Orandstaff. sewstste ri 
Under Tennessee's seldom-u s e d 
Habitual Criminal Act after a 

a  life-long career of petty crime, 
v"w a s  thrown in solitary confine

ment one day for breaking a 
prison rule.

There he thought of the wide 
* spaces, the immense r o l l i n g  

hills of a Texas he had once
known. In his mind he heard a 
melody and as it grew, he
ec nibbled the notes on his cell 
wall. That was the birth of his 
cantata.

He named it the Big
Cantata in honor of the Texas
town that had inspired the song
_it was a history of the town
Written in music.

It was copied down on paper 
Persons in Big

Would Make 
Leading Voice

4»*

Probers Pause
•k ir ir ir ★ ★  ★  ★  ★

Percenter

CRAIG ELECTED — George N. Craig, of Brazil, lnd., acknowl
edges the cheers of his fellow American Legionnaires after his 
election as national commander. At the left is Craig's son. The 
46-year-old attorney' Is the first World War II  veteran to head the 
Legion. (A P  W'ireplioto)

Traffic Controls 
To  Be Tightened

While many Pampans w e r e  
looking forward to a long week
end, city officials were looking 
forward to a concerted and con
crete program on tighter traffic 
controls including additional sig
nal lights, stricter enforcement of 
speeding, reckless driving, and

instead of crossing at* the inter
section, and it is up to drivers 
to keep that in mind and to 
watch for them."

The long Labor Day weekend 
holiday will be the last Labor 
Day holiday that will find Pampa

other moving traffic regulations, iwith only four signal lights, if 
The Police ‘ Department, in is- I the city's proposed budget goes 

suing its osutions for more care-1 through.
ful driving in the city — and out | The Police Department and 
— added a new warning for Street Department's budgets have 
motorists coming back a couple I both been increased this year to 
of days late from their long|make traffic control practical, ef- 
weekend. fertile  and more efficient.

Chief of Police Louis Allen re-j The police budget has been up-
minded them that an estimated P-d f,om , la* ‘ y0! ars, *,63:751 to 
700 to 1,000 children w ill be .start- a _ proposed $70.921. Included in 
ing to school this year w’ho have i lh's budget 
never before gone to school. “ It 
means,”  he said, “ they will be
crossing streets, some thought 
lessly darting out between cats

Anderson to 
Bottle Up Dam

ALBUQUERQUE —(F)— A pro
posed $85,000,000 Canadian River 
reclamation project for West Texas 
"w ill stay bottled up in commit
tee until New Mexico’s rights are 
fully protected," Senator Clinton 
P. Anderson declared here Thurs
day.

The senator disclosed plans to 
confer within a few days with

are two additional 
poliremen, a new two-wheeled 
motorcycle to run down speeders 
and reckless drivers, and replace
ment of one of the police cars, 
plus other items.

The Street Department budget I _  
has a $20,000 item — traffic, o r ! 
signal lights — plus additional 
STOP signs.

The four overhead traffic lights j
along Cuyler are to be taken 
down and the Ballard " r a c e  
track” will be dotted with signal 1 
lights. All of the new lights will
be the post type — four to an 
intersection.

Uniformed policemen will be 
stationed at each of the four 
grade schools to assist children 
in crossing the streets.

The Police Department w a s 
ordered by the City Commission, 
within the past few hours, to 
observe, more strictly than ever, 
the 15-milr-per-hour speed limit

Staff Will 
Make Study 
Of Evidence .

WASHINGTON — (7P) — 
The g o v e r n m e n t  started 
squeezing closed the doors on ] 
five percenters today as prob
ing senators paused to take 
stock in their month-long 
search for improper influ
ence in federal contracting.

Chairman Hoey (D-NC) of 
the Senate Investigation Sub
committee recessed the in
quiry yesterday for at least a 
month while the staff studies 
the evidence taken thus far.

The government's chief pur
chasing officer, Jess Larson, as
sured the senators before the 
hearings closed that the middle- 
man in government contracting 
is on the way out.

Larson, who heads the new 
Government Services Administra
tion, testified that he, Secretary 
of Defense Johnson and Budget 
Director Frank Pace had worked 
out a plan to make direct con
tracting easier for small busi
nessmen.

Unethical firms will be black
listed and federal employes warn
ed about taking favors, he said, 
adding:

" It  is my honest opinion that 
this procedure, together with the 
policy of decentralizing procure
ment and the maintaining of 
adequate, courteous and efficient 
information centers will cause 
the so-called five percenter to 
wane and die because there will 
be no need for his services."

The term five percenter has 
been used to describe those who 
seek out govmment contracts for 
others for a fee — usually five 
percent. That activity isn't il
legal, but the Senate group has 
been searching for signs that it 
involved "influence peddling."

No sooner had the committee 
suspended hearings for the pres- 

(See PROBERS, Page 6)
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HERESY DISPUTE STILL UNSETTLED DESPITE 
VATICAN RULING UPHOLDING ARCHBISHOP

Symphony 
d L<

Rnrine State Engineer John Bliss and ,. , , , , .
P *  Governor Mahrv on the Canadian ,h' " uRh Rc*™ » * l

River project sponsored by the !£lle sP ^ d 1,mit on ,he h,H o:‘ 
Texas Congressional delegation I aJ .̂ jllen' , , .,
Bliss previously had voiced oppo- The s|><‘ed Allen sald
sition to the proposal. |'h,s morning “ mean JUR, that

F K figure and not 16, 17 or 20 miles
Anderson said the Canadian I an pour through school zones. 

River hill "now is bottled up in (S,,p TRAFFIC, Page 6)
rs Committee o f ----- --------  ’ —

•nd later sung.
Spring heard about it and want
ed it for their centennial cele-ithe Interior Affai 
btation Oct. 2. which I am a member and it ,s

James Greene, an official of ¡going to, stay there until the state 
the Chamber of Commerce at:of New Mexico is satisfied it can 
Big Spring, called on Gov. Gor-|safely be released." 
don Browning here to ask Grand He declared W e  have no dis- 
staff's temporary release so that; position to cause trouble with 
he might attend the centennial Texas," but emphasized that "this 
and hear his cantata for tholstatc’s rights must be protected."

Anderson expressed “ complete 
his

first time.
Yesterday Browning gave 

okay.

Hopkins School 
To Open Monday

t°
Be Heard Last 
Time Tonight

Tonight wilt round out the 
Piano Symphony concert at the 
Junior High School Auditorium.
Last night's performance drew 
an appreciative crowd that ap
plauded for curtain calls a n d  
demanded "m ore" at the end of 
the concert.

Bob Curry, member of t h e  
Kiwanis Club, sponsor of the
concert, expressed the belief th a t| ^ [" springs. Ark., Jimmy of 
tonight would see a much larger Pampa an(i George E., Jr., of 
crowd, as last night's audience | Stillwater. Okla.; and by o n e  
was divided between the concert brothei, Warren, Sr . of Reno, 
and the baseball game [ Th(, is expected to arrive

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, con jn Pam|ia Sunday morning, and] 
duct or of the symphony, directed funera| services, to he conducted! 
the 51 pianists with a sure hand j by thp n UPnkel - Carmichael Fu- 
giving a feeling of complete ac naI.a] Home, will he announced 
cord that was felt by the listen !

BOSTON - (/Pi - A f i v e 
months dispute between the Bos
ton hierarchy and a R o m a n  
Catholic group over w h e t h e r  
there is salvation outside the 
Catholic Church still appeared 
unsettled today despite a Vatican 
ruling upholding Archbishop Rich
ard J Cushing 

The decision was announced by 
Archbishop Cushing in " T h e  
Pilot,”  official publication of the 
Boston Catholic Archdiocese. The 
announcement said the r u l i n g  
was made by the Supreme Sacred 
Congregation of the Holy Office, 
over which the Pope presides.

The controversial group. led 
by the Rev. Leonard J. Feeney, 
S.J.. has persisted in the con
tention non-Catholics could not 
be saved.

The church holds otherwise. 
The group has held to its 

position in face of a stern in
terdict against their organization 
—St. Benedict's Center — and 
the "silencing" of Fr. Feeney.

Referring to the group's stand, 
the letter from the Sacred Con
gregation declared:

". . .it is clear that the doc
trine presented (by the group 
. . .as genuine Catholic teaching 
is far from being such, and can 
do nothing but grave harm to 
those who are in the church and 
to those outside it.”

The communication from I h e 
Vatican also named Fr. Feeney 
and strongly criticized him for 
his part in the controversy.

"It  is beyond understanding,"

G. E. Terrell, 
Driller, Dies

George E. Terrell, 65, a re- 
tirsd driller and a former Pampa 
resident, died unexpectedly from 
a cerebral hemorrhage at h i a 
home in Reno, Nev., about 1
p.m. Wednesday.

Terrell, who was born April
30, 1884, in Cook County, 111.,
moved from Borger to Pampa 
in 1934, and lived at 513 N 
Ward until he moved to Reno
about two years ago.

In addition to his wife. Mrs. 
Zena Terrell of Reno, he is sur
vived by three daughters. Miss
Dorothy Terrell of Pampa. Mrs 
J. P. Wilkinson of Canadian, and 
Mrs. Ford Herring of Stillwater, 
Okla ; by three aons. Warren of

Special Term 
Opens to Hear 
Mason Slaying

ALICE — (F  — A  special 
term of the 79th District Court 
opens here today tor the purpose 
of finding out everything pos
sible about the pistol slaying of 
W. H. (Bill) Mason, crusading 
radio commentator.

The 61-year-old veteran news
paperman and radio spokeaman 
was shot to death July 29 as 

 ̂  ̂ , he inspected city sewer and street
mens and 4H  Club boys ^x- conditions in the industrial soc- 
hibit at the second annual Topjtion of Alice, 
o' Texas Fair, Sept. 28 through Defendant in the grand jury 

including Archbishop Cushing and Qc( RaIph Thomas, - division I ia bl*  s* m Smlthwlcte
the Most Rev. John J. Wright. ' 9̂, who was a Jim Wells Counly

the letter read, "how a member 
of a religious society,, namely 
Father Feeney, can pyjsent him
self as a defender of* the faith’ 
and ah the same time not hesi
tate to attack t h e  catechetical 
teaching proposed by legitimate 
authorities, and not even fear to 
bring upon himself the weighty 
sanctions of canon law leveled 
against his grave violations of 
duly as a religious, as a priest, 
and as an ordinary member of 
the church.”

The censure apparently referred 
lo Fr. Feeney’s vigorous public 
attacks on archdiocesan leaders

Five Classes 
To Comprise 
Farm Exhibits

Five classes will comprise the

auxiliary bishop. superintendent, said.
Cash awards and ribbons will 

be awarded to the first, second 
and third place winners in each 
division.

Class 1, head and ear grain, 
will include 10 heads or ears of 
milo, kaffir, hegari, corn a n d  
popcorn. There need not be 10 
sunflowers, which are also rep
resented in this class, exhibited.

1950 Budget 
Approved at 
Canadian

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Board of Trustees of the Ca
nadian Independent School dis
trict, in a meeting Tuesday night 
adopted the 1949 50 budget fur 
the local school system, setting 
(lie estimated expenditures f o r  
the year at $168.700.

The new budget is a sizeable nuts and field peas.

deput ysheriff at the time of 
the shooting. In his last broazL 
cast, Mason said Smithwick owir- 
e^ the land where an A l l  c-e 
night spot was located. Masdjl 
spoke of conditions at the tavern- 
dance hall and said loose women 
plied their trade there.

Smithwick has been held wttlt 
out bond since the shooting, ¡j-

Star witness for the stats S
_. , . . ,, Avelino Saenz, a 35-year-old VSt-Twenty hpen bolls of cotton s p m z i  >,

will be needed for class 2 en-1 ' SPECIAL, Page • )
tries.

Class 3. grains and seeds, will 
include one peck of 4-H Club 
wheat, one peck of men's wheat 
and one gallon of the following: 
oats, barley.. grain sorghum, pea-

Busses wil

ers.
John Branson, guest a r t i s t ,  

completely captivated his audi- 
run Monday morning lence with his rendition of two]

later.

confidence” m.the state engineer 
and added his actions on the Ca
nadian River project would be 
guided by the conference he plans 
to hold with Bliss

" I f  he says it is hazardous to 
New Mexico's right. I will insist 
that the bill be revised,”  he said.

'Norwood Rodeo 
Opens Ton igh t

SHAMROCK — (8pecial I — S 
I. Stine’s Irish Band will heacr -  ^  .
■ large Shamrock delegation to j f Q f g  V n O n t i n U O S  
the annual Samnorwood Rodeo, .  ,
Baturday night, Chamber of Com- | n  f ~ O U C n  I M O l  
meres Manager Bob Douglas said 
today.

The band is just being organized 
for the new school term and it 
may be impossible to get more 
than 30 or 35 members together,
TVreetnr Stine declared

The Samnorwood Rodeo opens 
tonight and continues through 
Sunday afternoon.

so Hopkins School students may 
register, Floyd Smith, principal, 
said thhis morning.

The busses will transport the 
Hopkins School children to 
school at 9 a. m. and will return 
the students home before noon 
Regular classes at Hopkins will 
not begin until Tuesday morning.

at Hopkins this year

Ravel selections. The listeners 
felt the love of the musician for 
his Instrument, and his relaxed 
and easy manner caused an ap
preciation of his music that can

Pompan Breaks 
Leg a t Ballpark

increase over Ihe 1948-49 budget, 
which was set at approximately 
$120,000. The increase is brought 
about by the consolidation of four 
dormant school districts with the 
Canadian district and a windfall 
from the new State Foundation 
School Fund under the Gilmer- 
Aikin school reorganization law.

With the new territory added 
to the district, about $16,000 in 
new taxes will he coming into 
the treasury.

In addition, the Foundation 
School Fund has tentatively ap
proved $50,000 for the Canadian 
district during the current school 
year.

The proposed expenditures, as 
outlined by Supt. A. H. Brea- 
xeale, arc budgeted as follows:

Administration. including ex 
pen set? of assessing and collecting 
taxes, superintendent’s s a 1 a r y. 
teachers’ salaries, teaching ma 
tervals and supplies, $85,500.

Operation of plant, janitors 
utilities and supplies. $11,200.

Maintenance of plant, $2,000.
Auxiliary services, athletics, 

administrative supplies and clen- 
cal help. $11,500.

Instruction, principals’ a n d  
(Sep III IMiFT, Page « )

Lady Bandit 
Lost in Crowd

DALLAS </Pi A tiny “ per
oxide blonde” who tried to hold j

Plan to Aid 
Britain Is 
Developing i

WASHINGTON —(AV- A  ten
tative six-point plan for helping 
Britain out of its financial crisis 
is expected today from f i n » !  
discussions of American, British 
and Canadian fact-finding of
ficials.

Representatives of the t h r e e  
governments have been
twice daily for the“' 
to explore the H o U M iT  
hope to complete A n  agen 
day that will permit their for
eign ministers next week to dtl- 
cuss these points:

1. Reducing further B r i t i s h  
purchases from the United States 
and increasing buying in non 
dollar areas wherever possible.

2. Streamlining American cus
toms rules to encourage more 
British exporters to send their 
goods to the United States.

3. Easing provisions of t h e  
BROWNSVILLE — ' F  — A 1946 British Loan Agreement to

$23.250 suit has been filed in fed-¡permit Britain to slow up pur- 
ernl court bv an Indiana man who chases of American g o o d s  lli 
claims he was falsely arrested and 
beaten up by a Hidalgo County 
deputy sheriff

The sud was filed yesterday by
John F. ShoMv, h

! from South Bend, lnd , against, j »  gency.
¡Deputy Sheriff Howard Stansbury, 5 Increasing American
j and Steven Galloway, Mercedes 
¡Texas, car dealer.

In the vegetable division, mak
ing up class 4. the following 
vegetables may he exhibited: one 
peek Irish potatoes, one p e c k  
sweet potatoes, 12 onions, one 
peck turnips, one gallon string 
beans, one gallon dry lima and 
pinto beans, one gallon cream 
dry peas, six beets, 12 carrots, 
12 radishes, six tomatoes, 12 
green ears corn.
- Four egg plants, three cab

bages, three summer squasheR. 
one winter squash, one cushaw, 
one pie pumpkin, one any'other 
variety pumpkin,, one watermelon, 
three cantaloupes, three h o n e y  
dew or honey balls, 12 okra pods, 

(See FIVE. Rage 6)

Suit Filed 
In Beating

favor of those from non-dollkr
countries.

4. Boosting American purchases 
of British commonwealth t i n 
and rubber. The United States

deliverer!has hecn buying limited quanti- 
lies to stockpile for an emer-

The of

«  c o-
nomlc help to Southeast Asian 
members of Ihe British com
monwealth to case their demands

An attempi to catch 
last night at the Abilene-Pampa 
game

suit accused Stansbury
up the Dallas National Bank f ad!  illegally jailing Sholty cm a com-j on Britain's scarce dollar supply, 
ed out in Main Street's noonday P,aint of driving An automobile The countries involved are re* 

foul ball ! crowd. - ¡without the owner's permission. | ported to be India, Pakistan, anS
Police and FBI agents today hacD^hc MU'* sani the complaint $w

He Has Years to 
Learn to Spell

DETROIT — (F  — W lia m  
Murray, 22, will have three to 
14 years in prison to ieam to 
■pell "ninety.” A clerk became 
auspicious when Murray wrote it j 
"nlnty”  on a $90-check made out t 
to himself. Murray admitted steal
ing blank checks from auto com 
panies and filling them In to suit 
himself. He was sentenced by Re 
corder's Judge Gerald W Groat >

The faculty
will include: Mrs Floyd Smith, 
first grade; Mrs. Lois Morrison, 
second grade; Mrs Louise Ellis, 
third grade: Miss Evelyn Clayton, 
fourth gTade; Miss Myrtle Capps, 
fifth grade: Gilbert Baton, sixth 
grade; and Smith, principal. 

AMARILLO — ( F  — The mur- i Mrs Kllis and Miss Clayton are 
der trial of Sam C. Couch con-1 Caching at Hopkins for the first 
tinues here today with more lb's year,
state’s witnesses to appear. 1 *

couch is charged in the shotgun Diplom at Referred
slaying of Jesse F. Tennyson, — ^ r  A
Couch's associate, in a used vhi !  C CS ¡5 !? / 
business here. NEW YORK A1

be felt only when the player is j insurance adjuster, in W o r l e y  
completely at home at the piano Hospital with a broken eg.

— instructor of Ethridge, his doctors said today,
the suffered a compound commuted

Mr. Branson, an 
music in Tulsa, Okla., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Branson of Pampa.

Louisiana Seeks 
Suit's Dismissal

WASHINGTON — </P>— I^ouisiann 
asked the Supreme Court yester
day to dismiss the suit in which 
the United States seeks to estab
lish “ paramount rights” to the 
oil-hearing tidelands off the Loulsi 
ana coast.

| May the court gave th#*
Sir Tiru-1government permission to file

landed Ed Ethridge, local found no trace of the woman who 
yesterday handed teller Eddie H. 
Meisch a demand note for cash 
and backed it with what appeared 
to he a gun

Meisch said t’ .e would-be bandit 
fled when he slammed the teller's 
cage window in her face He said 
she was well-dressed, petite and 
a “ peroxide blonde.”

Yesterday, Mrs Ralph Mills I valvangu’di Vijavai agahavacharya ¡suits against Texas and Louisiana 
testified she heard a gun on the j That's the name of a 73-year-old ! but the matter rests at this poinnt 
morning of Nov. 10. 1948, as she diplomat who arrived here yeater- A motion filed by F. Trowbridge 
was on her way to work. She day enroute to Toronto to attend , von Bauer, representing Louisi- 
said she saw the body of a man a commonwealth relations confer-4 ana, contends the court has no 
at the door of the used car lot lence th^re next week. authority to act in the contro-
office a moment later “ In London.”  he said. “ I w as! versy.

City Detective J L King testi- known as Sir 754. That was the Further, it says the state has 
fled that hr found two 16-gauge j number of my room in the Savoy not agre ed to be sued by the fed- 
shotgun shells in Couch’s pockets Hotel.” eral government.

Livestock Expert Turns Pastry Judge 
For Annual Barbecue of Association

THE W EATHER
U-ft. WEATHER BUREAU

• T i ;h t  T E X A S Partly cloudy 
tonight ami SaturdayBEI'— , „  ____ .

few shower« Pecos Valley weatwarri 
Warmer Saturday and In Panhandle 
«nd South Plains this afternoon and

OKLAHOMA:

J Mrs J. p Calliham of Conway Following the barbecue. Dean Farm at McGregor. Statiatics will 
¡had the prize-winning cake and Stangel spoke briefly on the duties j be compiled on the rate of growth 
Mrs W A Gray of 8kellytown! and function: of Texas Technolog-j and the verltlty of the aorta of 

—— baked the beat pie at the annual i ical. College. selected hulls to determine the
tniN horhopiut o f  (h o  T o «  T o v n »

All____________ _fair today.
• • -ept •catt«r®d local tnunderahnw ar»

i ft/. moc 
r •. m*

Low«

or avantna Panhandle and 
west. Generally fair and 

Baturday. High« today 85-90.
D O# am.

i s tS;
! « « •  M A

vase 12:00 A,m.
#4 Teat. Max. 
m Tom Min. 
7*

Hunting Ulicenses at Lewis Hard-

barbecue of the Top o ’ Texasj "fhe majority of its students 
Hereford Breeder's Association, come from Panhandle areas, he 
held yesterday noon at Recreation said, and the Texas Panhandle ia 
Park. They each received a cor- \ the area It 
sage. | serve.

W. L. Stangel. dean of the Ag 
ricultural Departmsnt of Texas 
Tech at Lubbock, guest of honor 
yesterday, said later that it was 
the first time he'd ever been call
ed upon to judge pies and cakes.

"I 've  judged all ki ds of live
stock from goats to cattle,v be 
said, "but this Is my first time 
to judge piss and cakes.”

effects of selective breeding and 
feeding on* the beef crop.

Groups of five bulls, each from 
seeks primarily tojone sire, will be needed, and the 

only cost lo the breeder lending
Dual experiments are now going the bulls would be a small pasture 

on at the Pantex experimental I and feed fee. 
farm near Amarillo, he said. The ■ Beeves for yesterday's barbe 
first Is to determine the effect of ¡cue, prepared by John Andrews 
Wheat grazing on cattle and sheep, ¡and Bill Graham, were donated by
and the second is an intenaive re
search Into bindweed control.

Beginning this fall, he eaid. a 
new study of Hereford bull prog
eny will begin at the Blue Boimett

Farris G. Hess of McLean, a di 
rector of the association, and by 
Frank Carter, president.

An estimated 230 persons at
tended.

fracture of the lower right leg 
just above the ankle, and will 
have lo undergo nn operation on 
the leg. His condition today wns 
described as fair by physicians.!

The insurance adjuster w a s  
taken to the hospital by a Duen- j 
kel-Carmichae! ambulance a f e w 
moments after he tumbled 12 feel 
from the stands, attempting lo j 
catch the ball.

N orthcu tt T ria l
!r. Night Session

OZONA I/P: — The murder I 
trial of Olan G. Northcutt. 51. an 
Amarillo plasterer, went into a 
night session last night

Northcult is charged in the rifle 
slaying Jan 14 of J. B Freeman, 
also of Amarillo, in an Ozons 
Tourist Court.

Yesterday two witnesses, both 
women, testified that Freeman 
was shot after he had knocked 
Northcult down. They said the 
argument started when Northcutt 
insisted on serenading Freeman 
with a violin after Freeman had 
gone to bed.

BULLETIN
DECATUR — ( F  — A special 

grand Jury today Indicted W. I. 
(Ike) Arwlne, «3, In the double- 
slaying of a Wise County farm 
er anil his wife on Aug. 23. Ar 
wine was Indicted on charges 
of murder with malice.

brough tbv Galloway 
Sholtv said he was arrested Oct. 

10, 1947. while lim ing a new car 
lo be delivered to Galloway, and 
that when he attempted to show 
papers proving he was legally in 
possesion of the car. Stansbury 
twisted his arm, hit him in the 
face, pulled a pistol, and took him 
to jail.

Malaya, and Burma, now outside 
the commonwealth,

6. Calling a new tariff cut
ting conference some time next 
year lo reduce duties on British 
exports to the United States.

The steps are intended as stop
gap measures to ease the drain 
on Britain's dwindling reserves. 
But officials agree they will not 

(See PLAN, Page 6)
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WE SAW . . .
Today on the editor’s desk 

a sample of a revolutionary 
development in this age of 
technology-a noiseless pop
corn hag! Believe it or not 
this bag, says the advance 
publicity, will not explode 
when blown up and pounded 
like the old ones. As we said— 
beUeve it or not.

y .

*- ■■

ADVENTURE ENDS IN TEARS— loud walla frim Ronnie Jrllen (left), 3, and hi« broth« 
James, 6, proto«! the end of their runaway adventure at Chicago. The boys, who had been mis 
Ing since Friday afternoon, were found a few block« from their northweatatde home by a polio 
man. The lad- who told their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jrllen (extreme left and right), - - j  
they tan «way for an “ adventure,” said they suhalsted on popcorn amt soda pop purchased by ro- 
deeming empty soft drink bottles found In empty lots. (A P  tVIrephoto)

/ -  M
>



NOKASHÖF VITAUSf HO CRUSH OF CROWDS.'NO KUSH f

is no ordinary "shop-early song and dance! In June government figures showed 
America's personal income was running steadily ahead of 1948. To us that spelled j 

one thing. . .  the biggest Christmas ever! So . . .  a  quick buying conference in New 
York started December stocks moving early to 28 great Zale stores. Watches, dia

monds, silverware, personal jewelry and gift items began arriving in August. . .  so 
you could PLAN N O W !.. .BUY NOW  I . . .  and enjoy the year's best selection at the 

most favorable prices. Youll be glad in December that you bought in September.

_____ _

S Brilliant diamond! with fish-
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H O W  TO PLAY C A N A S TA : 2

Here's What a 'Canasta' Is
Frvice* for Harlev L. Turner 

Pampa

. „  I Mr. and Mra. R. L. McDonald
M cLEAN — (Special) — Mra >re vacationing in New  York 

W. A. Gaines and her daughter,, and plan to return home next
Frankie, have returned f r o m ;  week.

Bv WI1XIAM E. M cKENNEY  
America’s Card Authority
Written for NEA Service 

The principal feature* of the 
new game of Canasta are the 
melding and the forming of Ca
nasta*.

Your melds and your partner * 
are combined, and one of you 
keeps all of them. You < an add 
one or more card* to the melds 
of your own side, but not to those 
of your opponent*.

The cards «core for you if you 
meld them; against you if they 
are still in your hand when a 
player goes out. The card values 
are: joker. 50. ace* and deuces 
20 each; king down to the 8 spot, 
10 each; 7 down to the black .5, 
5 each; red three’* have a special 
vUue of their own.

The first or initial meld by you 
or your partner must be worth at 
least 50 points After vour 'score 
reaches 1500, this minimum goes 
up to 1*0 At the 3000-point mark, 
it goes lip to 120 'game is 5000j.

After either partner has made 
a legal initial meld a* explained 
above, either partner may meld by 
adding one or more cards to a 
previous meld made by his «it* * 
or by making any other meld of 
three cards or more. (Each new 
meld of three cards or more must 
have at least two natural cards, i 

You meld your cards by placing 
them face up on the table for 
«coring. Each meld must include 
at least two natural cards You 
cannot put down one 8 and a 
deuce and a joker. You can pm 
down two 8’s and either a deuce 
or a joker, and call it three 8’s 
As a matter of fact, you can meld 
two 8 s and three wild cards and 
thus have five 8 s; but to complete 
a Canasta, you must have at least 
four natural cards and not more 
than three wild cards 

A Canasta consists of «even of 
a kind You do not have to hold 
your cards up until you get «even 
of a kind in order to score the 
bonus for a Canasta You ran start 
off by putting down let us say, 
two aces and one wild card (no 
meld can be made with leas than 
two natural c ards i After the first 
meld you and your partner can 
add to those aces. Your meld re
mains spread out on the table 
until the seventh card is added 
which now forms the Canasta.

When a meld is made that com
pletes a Canasta, the Cantata 
should he gathered together. Be 
fore it is closed up, anyone has 
the right to examine it to make 
sure that it is a Canasta. After 
that, it should not be examined 
by anyone. If it is a natural (*a- 
nasta lone in which no wild cards 
are used, you place a red card 
on top. If it is a Canasta made 
up of four or more natural cards 
and the balance wild carets, it is 
gathered together and a black 
card placed on top 

If a Canasta is made lip of four 
red sixes, for example, and three 
wild cards, place a red six cross
wise on top Then, when the first 
black six ih discarded, exchange 
it for your red six.

After a Canasta has been form
ed. you may add to it Slide the 
added cards to the bottom of your 
Canasta. >\dded cards do. Tint in
crease the bonus for the* Canasta, 
but merely add points for th* 
added cards. A natural five-spot 
would add five points, while a 
joker would increase the value by 
50 points.

Be careful not to add a wild 
card to a natural Canasta, be
cause if you do, you now have a 
mixed Canasta, and you will be 
entitled to. the 300-point bonus, bill 
not the 500-point bonus.

Corpus C h iis ti 
O ffic ia ls  Sf• ¡ft

CORPUS CHRIST) i/P) 
Merle Huston of Harlingen quit 
as city airport manager f o u r  
hours after he reported for work 
yesterday Blake Jackson w a s  
named to his old Job.

M. W Cochran, city manager, 
handed in his resignation earlier 
this week after a flurry of protest» 
when he replaced Jackson with 
Huston.

Huston’s resignation and Jack 
son a appointment wa« announced 
after (hey met with Cochran

Houston where they attended the
graduation of another daughter, 
Gloria Tucker Frank, from nurse'» 
training at the Memorial Hos
pital The former Gloria Tucker 
of McLean has accepted a posi
tion in the Herman Hospital at 
Houston Frankie had been in 
Houston since June 10, visiting 
relatives. She also took a vaca
tion trip to Mexico City and to 
Acapulco, where she caught a 
110-pound sad fish --

--------- I !
Miss Alice Hommel of Dallas 

is visiting tier sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Kennedy; her niece. Mrs. Lucille 
Gaines; and her brothers, Ollie 
and Frank Hommel, and their 
families of Alanreed and Claren- 
doh Miss Hommel and M r s 
Kennedy attended the funeral

Mrs. Leo McDonald and son 
are visiting relatives in 8t. Louis.

Word has been received here 
of the marriage of Claude Gene 
Doolen. a former McLean resi
dent, to Miss Jerry Warlick of 
Blackwell, Okla., on Aug. 14.

Mrs. I/ester Bailey attended the 
graduation exercises of t h e  
nurse's training school in Fort 
Worth, where her sister was one 
of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wimber
ly of El Dorado, Kan»., are the 
parents of a daughter, Leslie 
Diane, born Aug. 20. The mother 
is the former Nadine Boyd of 
McLean.

STOCKS
N I W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

By Th« Associated Press 
(Thursday. Seat. I)

Am Airl . . . .  11
Am TAT . . . .  M 
Am Woolen .. IS 
Anaemia Cop 20X1) 
Atch TA8F .. SO
Aveo Mf t  ____ 33
Beth Steel .. 23 
Brantff Airw ..... 4 
Chrysler Corp 24 
Com Motors... 4 
COnt Oil Del .. 2f 
Curtiss W rl.. 16 
Freeport Sul.. 1. 
(l%ti Elec . . . .  21 
Uen Motor*... 63 
Soodrkh BK .. H 
Ureyhound Cor 39
Uulf Oil .........  €
Houston Oil .. 17 
Int Harvester 27 
Kan City South 17 
Lockheed Aire 14
MKT ..........  16
Montff W'ard . ; 13 
National Gy p.. 4 
No Am Avia .. 1< 
Ohio Oil .... tS 
Packard Motor 135 
Pan Am Airw 33 
Phillip« Pet.. 29 
Penney JC 12
Panhandle PR 33
Pure Oil ____ 36
Radio Corp A 28

« «

Legal Records
M ARRIAGE LICENSES

IJoyd L. Mallory and Iva Mae 
McAlister.

REALTY TRANSFERS
C. E. Ward and others to C. R. 

Howard, Jr., and wife; part of 
Lota 12 and 13, Block 1, South 
Side.

SUITS F ILED
Anchor Casualty Company v i  

Christine E. Morris; act aside 
Judgment.

Stopgap Fund Bill 
'Passed by Senate
i WASHINGTON — OF) — A stop
gap bill supplying operating funds 
for scores of government agencies 
was hustled through the Senate 
yesterday. It was made necessary 
by the two-month Congressional 
delay in acting on regular money 
bills.

Republic Steel II 
Jean. Hoe .... 2« 
Sinclair Oil.. Hi 
Socony Vac .. 1M 
Southern Pac 22 
Stand Oil Cal 21 
Stand OU Ind 37 
Stand Oil S I. .  53 
Texas Co .... 4» 
Te* Gulf Prod 12 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 7 
Tesas Pac CAO 21 
Tide Wat A -Oll 30 
US Rubber .. 8
US Steel ___  17
West Un Tel A 33 
Woolworth FW 4

» • - p o u n d  us
SINGAPORE —UP)—  The United 

Nations advertised for usherettes 
for its forthcoming meeting of 
Economic Commission for Asia y  
and the Far Ea.-<t. The first appi:- 
cant was s  2S0-pound mais wres
tler.

A furlong is one-eighth at
mile.

21H 22

8 Ri

SEAT COVERS . . .
LARGEST STOCK AND 

SELECTION OF COVERS 
in the Panhandle

LOWEST PRICE—HIGHEST QUALITY

HALL and PINSON
W. Foster

TOHOKKOU: 
pack.

“ F r e e z in g ”  ih r

Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN S-Sgt. «nil 

Mr* Paul Dahlgren and family 
of La« Vegan, New, visited his 
brother, Ix>well Dahlgren, a n d  
family recently.

Jerry McCoy wa* dismissed 
from the West Texan polio center 
at Pin in view last Friday.

Marilyn Hamilton has been dis
missed from the Worley Hospital

Bobby Witcher, another polio 
patient, was dismissed from the 
Plainview clinic last Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson 
have returned to Skellytown for 
a short visit

The Kev Paul Stringer, a stu 
dent at Wavland College. Plain- 
view’, was the guest pastor at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday for 
both the morning and evenin'» 
service*,. The regular pastor . M. O 
Evan*, is vacationing with h i s ;  
family In California.

Mp. and Mrs Troy T ide are | 
visiting friend» in Welcome, Minn

Mr*. K F ( ’rawford is a patient 
in the Pam pa Hospital.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Leon Wrinkle re
turned to their home in Still
water after visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Wrinkle, and 
Ronnie.

Mr. and Mrs A V. Beckworth 
and family and Mrs J. W. Pres
ton of Dumas visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Lick and family at the 
Northern Natural Camp Sunday.

M n. Ben Lick was dismissed 
Friday from the Pampa Hospital

Howard Pugh, who was Injured 
In a car wreck 8undav, is a pa 
tient in the Worley Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A V. Beckworth 
ed Mr and Mrs. Dave Pres 
it the flkrlly Crawford Camp
»y

Footing." a Scottish cus 
that the flrat person 
on New Year’s day

s e t
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A. Slim, 17 fewel Baylor "Thinlin»'* 
Ml wtlb 2 sparkling diamonds.

$ 5 7 .50

B. 11 diamonds t«t in lithlail 
mountings in dial ol 17 jswsl 
Bayloi. Hoi led gold lop wilh 
sxpansion band. $7 1 .5 0

C Handsoms. »oiled-gold platsd 
man's watch with jeweled Bulova 
movement. $24.75

D. Super • Automatic Mido with 
sweep second hand plus radium 
hands and numerals. $71 .50

E. Lady'« 17 jewel Gruen "Veri- 
Thin" with sweep second hand.

$49 .75

F Elgin 15 jewel watch with Dura 
Power mainspring. Gold-filled 
bi ace let. $33 .7$

G Beautifully 
Bulova.

designed 17 ).wsl 
$29.7$

9 BAYLOR
L

m y ï ï
sHs/j /7/Jh

M  Exceptional b e a u t y  
8 and value. 17 )ewel 
■  Baylor ln 14K gold.

I.

f 804 *9R> Wttkly A . W
K.

tail mountings.of 14-K gold.
$275

ring. Authentic styling in 10 and 
14-K gold. $ 4 9 .30

with 16 perfectly matchsd dia
monds. $ i o o

L  Gorgsous interlocking bridal pair 
studded with dusters of round 
and baguette diamonds In 18-K 
gold. $ 4 50

M. 4 Heart-shaped synthetic rubies 
set with 2 diamonds in 14-K gold.

N. 14-K gold bridal pair set with 
6 sparkling diamonds. S5B0

ysr*» \«C

TERMS 
as LOW as

50*
WEEKLY

COMMUNITY
SILVE8PLATE

52-plpco nervlce lor S In 
your choice of 5 beautiful 
pattern*. Service Includes 
16 Teaspoon*. 8 Soup 8dooiis. 
R Knives. 8 Fork*. 8 Salad 
Fork*. 2 Servln* 8poon*. 
1 B u t te r  Kn ife .  1 Sucar 
Shell.

CHUT

REMINGTON SHAVER
Remington's "Contour 6,“  the 
electric shaver that’s famous 
fot smooth, comfortable shaves.
SOc Weekly $23.50

O R D IR  B Y  RAAIL
, included

ZALE'S JEWELERS: Rlssis «sud ms the fallowing! |

NAME ................................................................

TOWN ....................................-..........................
CASH □  CHARGE O  C.O.D. □

EOR NEW ACCOUNTS

Rsfsrsecsr ..........................................................

PROCTOR TOASTER
Distinctive new automatic, pop
up toaster with elide out crumb 
tray and a color guard.
Me Weekly $22

RONSON LIGHTER
R o n i  o n "Mastercase" — 
Chromeplated cigarette case
with built-in lighter.
50c Wsek/y $10.00

NO
MONEY
DOWN

SO INTEREST 
NS IARRTIRS »NASH

COFFEE SERVICE
Beautilid. 4-plece coflee serv
ice In graceful, scroll designed 
silverplote.

50c Weekly $ 1 0 .50

2 large, sparkling diamonds 
mounted le exquisite earrtsg 
set
*3.00 Weekly

Handsomely designed 10-piece
vanity eel In lovely gift chest
50c Weekly

ZALK PRICES INCLUDI 
PBDIRAL TAX

IT’S EASY TO LAY AWAY CHRISTMAS GIFTS ON ZALE’S LOW PRICES

DIAMO DRESSER SET

SAXSS
S12S



U.N. Working on Deadly 
Asiatic Cattle Killer

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1949 PAi

Mrs. FRD Sought 
To  A id  Congress

N E W  YORK —  <#) —  Mrs 
Franklin D. Roosevelt said she 
knew for s  Ions time that the 
American Youth Congress follow
ed the Communist line hut work

ed with it Just the same.
Her purpose in doing so, she 

wrot» In McCall’s magazine, was 
to change the organization's
course.

L *  *e Superior is the largest lake 
In North America.

7 The  INSURANCE M e«

W m .  T .  Froser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, rire  

and Liability Insurance 

U t  W. It In sminili Phone ISM

thoee w in  backed the Ollmer- 
Alkin program the past legisla
tive session. They said the cost 
would be approximately 110 mil
lion dollars. Opponenti figured It 
would run as high as 310 to 320 
million a year.

HOLLYWOOD —  (N E A ) —  
Cathy Downs has red hair, a  lus
cious smile and a sense of humor. 
She also has a  story. I ’m calling 
the story "Cathy in Hollywood.”

It could happen to almost any 
New York model who takes a film 
test on Wednesday, wins a  con
tract. and on Friday is rushed to 
Hollywood on the Super Chief.

It happened to Cathy five years 
ago. She was just 18.

The studio needing her in such 
a hurry was 20th Century-Fox. 
In three years she worked in only 
two pictures!

Then there was an economy

On These 

Mann Ranth"The Sundowners,”  with B o b  
Preston and John Barrymore, Jr.

But I'm  ahead of Cathy's Hol
lywood story.

George Jessel was on the same 
train that brought Cathy and her 
mother to Hollywood. Cathy re-

U N H A PP Y  BUFFALO — This Siamese buffalo, stricken with the 
deadly rinderpest, gets a  shot of UN  vaccine under the watch
ful eyes of a Food and Agricultural Organisation expert.

WASHINGTON — (N E A )— The --------------------------------------------
Food and Agricultural Organiza- _ _
tion of the United Nations has a l l  M  -  _ _

RE THAN MEETS THE EYE—The plant held by Bride Mc- 
•ney. assistant to the horticulturist st the New York Botanical 
ten, it known as the strophanthus preusii This may mean 
I to you at first glance, but It could mean very much to suf- 
m from arthritis and rheumatic fever. Blooms from plants of 
family, scientist! have discovered, can be weed to produce cor- 
»a, a synthesized hormone found to be very useful in the 

treatment of those diseases

Jessel s a i l  Ije thought he w ss  tn 
love with me.

“ By the time we got to Holly
wood he aaid he WAS In love 
with me. He asked me for . a 
date. I  said I'd  be glad to go 
out with him if my mother went 
along.

"H e looked startled but he was 
game. The three of us went to 
dinner. He was just separating 
from Lois Andrews. I  guess tye 
wanted me to feel adrry for him. 
I felt sorry for him but not sorry 
enough. We had a couple of more 
dates and now when we meet we 
gieet each other with a polite 
hello."
CHARMING MAN

Cathy’s first picture was "The 
Dark Comer,”  Maybe you remem
ber. She played the wife of Clif
ton Webb,

cattle dis !he dsntm jeans with thee* — ------------
8 BIG FEATURES

1. Talon Zipper Fly
Rugged, Easy-to-Work ^

2. Lu ck y  H orseshoe P ock ets  %  %;
i Registration Applied for)

3. T rim . Snug F it
I kc Range Working Cowboys Wear

4. Giant C u fis  I
Extra Long Legs for Big Turn-up '

5. W o n 't S h rin k
Sanforized for Correct Fit w'!^d

6. Relnforced-Riveted 'H lB
Copper Rivets at Points of Strain

7. S tu rday C lo th  F  j r l
Gives Extra Long Wear

8. Western Style
Tailored Fit; Inside Swinging Pockets

GUARANTEED—If you aren’t completely satisfied, bring 
’em back and get your money.

Now Featured at Simmons Children's Wear

Unique 'Extra'
Is Published

LONGVIEW  — (A*) — A unique 
“ extra" circulated in East Texas 
last week.

When the Tennessee Eastman 
Corporation announced It w a s  
establishing a plant In Gregg and 
Harrison Counties, near Long 
view, two newspapers put out

color, the "extra”  carried t h e  
mastheads of The Longview Jou- 
nal and The Marshall N e w s  
Messenger.

"Eastman Picks Texas!”  a 
headline of the newspaper, pro
claimed In big red type.

The front page carried byline 
stories by Carl Estes, publisher 
of The Longview News-Journal 
and Millard Cope, publisher of 
The News-Messenger.

Cope’s stoijy paid tribute to 
Estes as "the dominant force" 
behind the location of the plant 
in East Texas.

V î lü T t *
; By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE  

AP  Foreign Analyst

1 President Truman says the war 
’ of nerves between the Commu

nists and the democratic nations 
• Is very decidedly slackening off 
1 and he Is hopeful it will end soon

That’s an exceedingly encourag
ing atatement. since we are en
titled to believe that it la based 

1 on official American reports from 
the cold war theatre.

The President of course wasn’t 
, talking about the current re

ports of Soviet troop movements 
near the frontiers of Yugoslavia 

1 which, under Marshal Tito’s lead
ership, is politically rebellious 
against Moscow. Yugoslavia, while 
not subscribing to Russia's brand 
of international communism, isn't 
a democratic nation. No, Mr. Tru
man w a\ speaking of relations 
between the Soviet Union and 
the Western Democracies.

So far as the Kremlln-Tito row 
Is concerned, it thus far has been 
only Indirectly a part of the cold 
war In Europe. It has been a 
bolshevist family quarrel, though 
the marshal’s recent overtures to 
Washington, for loans and the 
privilege of purchasing b a d l y  
needed machinery, might ulti
mately make Yugoslavia an Im
portant Item In the cold wer to 
the advantage of the Western 
Allies.

However, the European cold war 
certainly has lost much of Its 
steam In recent week*. Why? 
Well, there are several reasons

For one thing the Communist 
offensive for the spread of com
munism westward across the con-, 
tinent long has been definitely 
halted along the line which it 
now holds through Central Eu
rope. The nations west of that 
line no longer are g r a v e l y  
threatened w i t h  communism, 
much less with being absorbed as 
satellites. Actually, communism 
has been losing power in coun
tries like Italy and France where 
it long exercised vast Influence 

And with the halting of the 
Red offensive, the

But fear that the rinderpest 
germ might be Introduced to 
American cattle as an e n e m y  
method of sabotage during World 
War I I  is what led to the devel
opment of an effective v a c c i n e  
against it. American scientists de
veloped a method of manufactur
ing the vaccine in mass produc
tion by growing the germ cultures 
in eggs.

After the war, FAO experts 
took over the work. They set up 
shop In China and started manu
facturing the vaccine there.

Now, FAO'a main effort against 
rinderpest ta ■ being concentrated 
in Siam. The first batch of vac
cine was produced there this sum
mer. '

Cooperative action among coun
tries la necessary in order to 
fight this disease successfully, and 
International meetings were be
gun last year.

Rinderpest la much more deadly 
and contagioua than foot a n d  
mouth diseass which la now rav
ishing herda In Mexico. Humana 
aren't directly affected by either 
disease.

F I R E
„ EXTINGUISHERS
'  OO»— CARBON DIOXIDE  

RECHARGING SERVICE  
•18 S. Cuyler Phone I

laddiff Bras. Electric Ce.

It was her first acting 
anywhere except in the studio of 
a dramatic coach.

" I  was nervous but Clifton was 
very sweet to me. Later, when I 

i went to see the picture, I  realized 
i why he was being so sweet to me. 

He was stealing scenes from me 
like taking candy away from a 
baby."

Then there was "M y  Darling 
] Clementine ”  Cathy ptayed t h e
¡title role. But she's honest enough 
jto explain that it was only a sec- 
jond lead. Linda Darnell was the 
¡ star.
I For a year Cathy didn’t even 
see a movie camera. Then her 

j contract wasn’t renewed. It wasn’t 
at all like the agent from Holly
wood said when he discovered 
Cathy with clothespins

...from your 
SOL Rheem gas 

floor fur 
nace. Healthful, uni
form temperature all 
winter long. Clean ... 
convenient. . .  safe.
See the Rbeem gas 
floor furnace... toJ.ij.

Distribution of Congressional 
districts is made every ten years 
w h e n  the Federal Census is 
taken.

Congratulations

To Kitchem & Seitz Gulf Service 
on Their Grand Opening

Wt wer« happy to have wired this fine, new 

station . . . We wiah every auccesa to them. holding
her together.

I know. An explanation quick.
Every model know* the trick. 

When clothes are too big, they 
gather the material at the back 
and snap on the clothespins. 
Cathy had Just snapped on a 
couple of clothespins on a dress a 

i sise too large when the agent 
said:

“ You should be In pictures."
" I  was so startled." C a t h y  

said, "the clothespins snapped off 
[ and the dress almost fell off. I  
was so embarrassed I  couldn't 
even speak."

In two years of free-] a n c 1 n g, 
Cathy has had leads In five pic
tures. She’s thankful for t h a t  
sense of humor. " I t  can take 

| care of any situation."
AROUND THE CIRCUIT 

| There are plenty of situation» 
for a free-lance actress In Holty- 

Iwood, going from studio to stu
dio and office to office for in
terviews. I t ’s the only thing she 
now finds confusing.

"A t one studio I'm  too young 
for a role. At another studio I ’m : 
too old. I  lost a role because 
somebody said ‘Your’ re too pretty 1 
and you look too healthy.' An
other studio didn’t find me attrac
tive at all. But I  really don't 
care what they say about my 
looks as long as they are con
vinced I'm  a good actress.”

Occasionally—leave us face it— 
there’s th% movie executive who 
gives Cathy the qld r o u t i n e :  
"You ’d be just too. too wonderful 
In this role. Would you have 
dinner with me?”

"So I go,”  Cathy said, "and I 
fight my way home. I  look pretty 
bad in the morning anyway but I 
can still look at myself in the 
m irror." ’

Cathy has the most dramatic 
real life story In Hollywood.

Famous
Mann Ranch

DAVIS ELECTRIC
118 N. Word Phone 182

Simmons Children's WearH ea tin g  and A ir  C on 

d it ion in g  C ontractors “The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive Children’s Store”  
106 S. CUYLER PHONE 329Franklin when no families with 

children applied for It.
Henegar, who advertised the 

house at 278 to a couple, scaling 
it down to 250 for a family with
five_ox more .children, said he
waited several days — t h e n  
rented It to the Franklins. He 
said he let Franklin, a book
keeper, have it for 250.

Fashion Center for Women

109 N. Cuyler

nations of 
Western Europe have made con
siderable strides toward recovery 
with the assistance of the Mar- 
ohall Plan. Their progress In some 
cases has been disappointing, but 
still Western Europe as a whole 
has gained strength and courage 

Moreover the Atlantic Pact has 
been created by the Western de
mocracies as a

NEWEST STYLES At the age of three, at her 
parents' Long Island, N. Y., home, 
she was attacked by a maddened 
German shepherd dog. It took two 
men with baseball bats to rescue 
her.

A doctor put 29 stitches on her 
face and predicted she would die. 
I f she survived, through s o m e  
miracle, he said she would be 
blind, deaf or mute or all three. 
The miracle happened but s h e  
was left neither blind nor. daaf 
nor mute. But she didn't speak 
for two months and her eyes 
weren't normal until she was six.

F A L L  C O A T S
Fitted and “Swingback” 

styles in coverts, tweeds, 
sharkskins and gabardines

unified defense 
against aggression upon any one 
of them. At the same time the 
democracies of Europe are in 
process of creating a United 
States of Europe which has been 
the dream of Idealists f o r  
generations

Salt content of the Great Salt 
Lake is high because there is no 
outlet. The lake loses water only 
through evaporation, leaving only 
the salt.

/Others $22.95 to $79.95

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
To Kitchens & Seitz

TO OUR FINE NEW SERV'CE STATION
We’ve ju st hung up the Welcome Sig n !

You arc invited to inspect our new service 
station. We want you to sample our services 
and try our products. They are both so good 
wc think you’ll want to keep coming back 
for more.

Stop in and look us over. Well do our 
best to make you welcome 1

O P E N  F O R  B U S IN E S S  S E P T E M B E R  1

WE FEATURE 

a Complete line 

of those GOOD

GULF
PRODUCTS

O N  T H E I R

A N D  O P E N I N G
O F  A  F I N E

.F SERVICE STATION
A T  200 WEST BROWN

Corduroys, Failles, 
Tweeds and Taffetas

51 Gauge. 18 Denier

G RAM ) OPENING SEPT. 3HALF-
SLIPS We are glad to have been the general contractors 

on this building

HESKEW & CHAMBERS
BUILDING CO N TR ACTO R S

125 SOUTH HOBART PHONE 1234200 W E S T  B R O W N

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
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INHERITANCE
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Director of Research 
Southern Stales Industrial Council 
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the bottom of the trouble, but
New Y o r k ' -  There wax dra-’ even Communiata enjoy criminal; 

matic contrast between Governor -Privilege ii they operate under, -------------------------- _ _ _ _ _
Dewey instinctive poliUcal re- u ™ "  * * « « ■  ,™ e .J“ 1“ “ “  « * " ; i  ~  ,  miM1 wh„  -
action to a fomented C o m m u n is t O™»1* ^ere politically without the! The msu u^o fom + t In the 
riot nea. Peekskill and his iron !*? " **c*u »e  they acknowledged, J g *
composure in the presence of vio- Communist auspices which are ^  conshtuUon 

lent insurrection at ‘ hl"  wr,tln8' unclean. the ConstituUon
against govern-1 . There was no legitimate reason 
men. by a mol, <or the Governor to cal for spe-

..... cial action in Peekskill after he
i « e a r l i e r i*lad calmly admonished the Buf- 
'„ I 'm  “  faio sheriff to pull himself to- 

h P cek sk ill.i^ h er  and do his stuff. The ille
gitimate, political reason why he 
did it was not that the Robeson 
I 'l.i^ .'a « a. had riot. The Buffalo 
job w'as respectable crime. He

More Bumper Crops

T h e r e ' s  a  P l a c e  

F o r  B i g  B u s i n e s s

A VIRTUAL handful of giant 
corporations wield dominant eco 
pomic power in the UnitecJ/8tat<s, 
declares the Federal Trade Com
mission.

In a detailed report covering 
1947. the FTC says the 113 largest 
manufacturers control 46 percent 
of the total capital assets of all 
U, 8. manufacturing firms.

‘If anything, this measure un 
jerstates the level of concentra
tion,” the commission adds. It 
goes on to point out that in 13 of 
26 important industry groups stu 
died, concentration of control is 
"extreme ” That is, three or less 
companies hold 60 percent or more 
control.

Included in this category aie 
mich industries as aluminum, cop
per smelting and refining, rig- 
arets, farm machinery, distille I 
liquors, automobiles, rubber tire <, 
and meat products

The FTC reaches no general 
conchuiions in this report Hut 
earlier this year it cautioned Con 
gr.'ss: “ If nothing is done to 
check the growth in concentra
tion, either the giant corporations' 
will ultimately take over th e  
country or the government wit! 
be impelled to impose some form j 
of direct regulation in the public 
Interest.’ *

SOME deep-rooted questions are 
stirred by this kind of thinking 
And government ought to ' 
alow to indulge In any major 
tinkering with the economic* stru< 
tore.

/The main goal of our economic 
» ’ stem Is to produce goods an 1 
»services to provide us with the 
highest possible standard of liv 
ing. The nation regards a good , 
living standard as a basic safe
guard of a full, free life for its 
individual citizens. Hut in worÿ 
jpg toward this objective foi con ' 
miming citizens, the system must 1 
ii* t destroy or limit f r e e d o m j 
among the producers themselves. 
For then consumers may eventual ' 
Jv suffer.

Except under carefully régula 
fed special conditions, monopoly j 
in an industry is viewed as an j
enemy o? freedom among pro- | 
durer». Our anti-trust laws are de-1 
signed to combat it, to break up 
1.armful concentrations of econom
ic power.

But we cannot afford to ps
mime that either concentration of
< or%ol or great factory size is I
evil as such. Economists tell u .j |
ti nt compelling economic factors ' 
dictate that some plants* and some j 
companies must he large to at 
tain the greatest efficiency and 
hence the greatest value to con 
miniers. Where this situation pre
vails, small competitors will nat-| 
ii in 11 v he at a disadvantage, iu  1 
v ill new enterprisers.

IN CERTAIN industries, t Ii r> 
mere nature of the manufacturing 
process calls for such heavy in
vestment in plant and equipment 
that small fellows are barred al
most from the start. There are 
few fly-by-nights these days in 
steel and automobiles, for ex
am pie.

Furthermore, it may he wrong 
to suppose that simply because a 
few concerns have the hulk oi 
the business there' is no competi
tion of the sort that benefits con
sumera. Signs are that many con-
< c*ntrated industries have a high 
degree of competition w i t h i n  
their restricted circle.

None of this is to defend mo
nopoly or dangerous centralizing 
of power. Nor to deny the evident 
advantages of smallness in eco*

the Communist 
inspiration was 
apparent and the 
ausfjpioes- were 
for the time be

ing politically disreputable. Paul 
¡Robeson, a Negro spoiled by years 
of flattery and social toleration by 

I white debauchees addicted to the 
‘ arts” as a pretext for abandoned 
conduct, was going to bray at a 
Communist demonstration of both 
sexes.

o f  th e  United, 
States, left their 
children a herit
age that could 
not be measured 
in terms of ma-; 
terial wealth. Un
der present day 
standards, when
“seeurtty" is the 
watchword, i t  

knew the sheriff would not take might lave n o t
him at his word.

Many attempts have been made 
to write into law a degree of 
privilege for picket-line criminals.
These stammering statutes ad
dress the subject with a false, 
illegal and immoral
that some “ class”  conflict, some 
inequality of the mob in relation 

Veterans and other irresponsi-(to lri<ju.stry, capital and society,
mitigates the badness of conductbles habitually inclined to take!

excesive virtue to themselves de-1 otherwise intolerable. E q u a l
I cided to prevent this. According
]y. they paraded and Robeson, ers an(j the g u Klux Klan are 
noted tor his coy aloofness from weighted on separate scale« as 
actual violenc e, did not sing Rue though the goon had a shadow of 
tions ensued no worse than rou- right to g,il, maim or burn just 
tine atrocities incidental to affairs ♦ hecaUBe he thinks he is entitled 
of the CIO. to some benefit which cannot be

At Buffalo, mobs of goons be- got any other way. The Klansman 
longing to the United Aut Oi mi ght  make a better case for his 
Workers, crashed into the Bell contention that he acts for high 
Aircraft Plant, assaulted citizsn: j moral r easons, not for greed. To 
working at lawful, indeed, patn- the degree that union goons are 
otic, occ upations; for they were encofuraged to terrorize and ride 

Ion war production, broke locks,!dowrt the law, the Ku Klux Klan 
¡damaged property and put down | should be encouraged to stand 
'the law. Peace was restored only against them.
by the abdication of government! -------------------- -----

'to the usual felonious violence of

been valued so
highly. The adherents of security 
might have looked around and said
to themselves, “What security do 
we have in this virtual wL< « ness 
so far removed from European civ- 

assumption ilization? Our nation is only the 
eastern fringe of an unexplored 
land. Our government is young and 
weak, and can neither protect us 
nor provide for us.”

As a matter of fact, these fore
rimes by the United Auto Work-, bears left their children the most

valuable heritage and the greatest 
security that man can have—free-

the goons.
In the midst of this anarchy.

and
(■ r a r i* *  S a y s

By GRAUIE AI.1.EN
PARIS — I sec that things 

p i p  still keeping normal back in

the sheriff cried for help 
was correctly admonished by 
Dewey to quit whining, deputize 
as many citizens as he hail need Ange'les’ while I m away. A
to, and do his duty. Mr. Dewey | bj nPV̂  drugstore has opened 
specified the section which gave; th(>r(. with its own built-in golf 
the sheriff plenty of power to (.OUISP u evtn has a counter 
deputize end to make the deputies whcre vou t.an huy drugs or have 
fight or he punished for fa ilure.^ preK*cripUon filled.

When I was a little girl, aThe authority, indeed, the duty 
of a sheriff so to do, and the 
light of deputies and individual 

kill whencitizens to shoot to
they find themselves threatened|aftpr an(J mothPr had a friend

drugstore was a tiny little hole 
in the wall where I used to go 
to huy bandages for my father

by union goons or other murder |y )lUle fhat about the household 
"US r in m im lx  on lynching bent, budget. Goodness, now it looks 
tins been forgotten hut not im- ,1K though the drugstore of to- 
paired. tin* Buffalo shciifl should. vvili be a place where
have selected a hundred or a j Y()U (.aM tag(> a vacation withoui 
thousand citizens, with a prefer- evpr |,aving the premises, 
cnee for combat veterans. and -I’m afraid it won’t be long
should have inarched on to prop- j  until the drugstore has its own 
•Tty and thrown tin- revolution- j (i Imv ,,aVy, air force, and state 

i uthoi it v | (|,,jK| | tmcnt representative to the 
rounded i tinited Nations. And if I were

i n« I thrown the 
ai ics out. lie* liad legai 
to kill. He should h,iv< 
up .ill the 
could catch 
them in so,

i mimais whom hej^|r stahn I'd  certainly keep a 
n the act, thrown, vveather eye open. While he's 
stockade and pre | watching Washington and Ror.-

dom end the opportunity to do 
something for themselves. There is 
no greater security than freedom; 
and government can exercise no 
greater service than by guarantee
ing its people the Incentive to ex
ert their ingenuity and their ini
tiative. They left their children a 
philosophy that the individual is 
supreme, that government exists 
to serve the people— not control 
them, that the individual has cer
tain inalienable rights which can
not be taken from him. by his gov
ernment or by anyone else.

The intervening 160 years beer 
out this opinion. During those 
years, a comparatively short period 
in the life of the world, the United 
Slates has grown fro h these few 
struggling colonies on the Atlantic 
seaboard to become the most pow
erful nation on the face of the 
eath. Its people here attained the 
highest standard of living the 
world has ever known. During 
those years there were other na
tions with as many or more people, 
there were other nations with as 
great or greater ate«, there were 
other nations with as much or 
more natural resources. The posi
tion attained by the United States 
of America can only be ascribed to 
the fact that in this nation for the 
first time was founded a govern
ment controlled by the people 
rather than a people controlled by 
their government; here for the 
first time the latent powers of the 
people were given full fgpedom to 
exert themselves; here for the first 
time th- individuals had the incen
tive to create and accumulate and 
provide for the future welfare of 
himself and his family. The people 
combined among themselves to set 
up a government empowered to

/

N at ion a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

.«ented them to the prosecutor un-( ,jon th<* American drugstore is X7iak.es the rules, but. the people
der cliarges. (gobbling up territory faster than

Had he done this, particularly J he is. 
if he had, in the public interest, 
killed, pay, 20 members of Philip 
Murray s own Ku Klux, he cer
tainly would have been criticized 
severely. To face reality, he would 
have been indicted hut acquitted I Freedom to indulge in con- 
Governor Dewey, who had re- structive criticism of the occu- 
minded him of his sworn duty'p.vmg powers is part and parcel 
to maintain peace even at the1 of the democratic process and 

the* lives of enemies of die Germans cannot he denied

S o  They Say

wist »f
th e  government. undoubtedly i this privilege if they are to es- 
wnuld have led the pietistical | tahlish a truly democratic sys 
c horus of horror . The explanation U0,u-
is that union criminals enjoy a Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
spec m l privilege, though not a! son* /
light to trample they lights of ________  _______ „
good men and to violate laws i
which their victims willingly obey QUICKilj Bjf nCfl Reynolds

The Buffalo insurrection, burg-: 
laiv. assauits and vandalism were 
organized and dirrrtod by a reach-} 
able organization which Governor
Dewev and most other American 
politicians fear and coddle. Its 
criminal record is worse than 
those of the Klans, Black Legion 
and Silver Shuts combined As 
m Peekskill, Communists were at

M - '

nomic as well as 
tions. 11 is only to 
advantages may he 
other factor-; of g

ithcr organiza 
say that these ( 
over ridden l y , 
eater meaning,

to individual well-being and free

V

What til«' country wants Is the 
h-.st possible performance f r o m  
industry, not ns recorded on a .
chart in tidnito to cold efficiency! "N ag ! Nag! Nag! — »onie- 
but as translated into h u m  a n ' times I f«‘d  Ilk«- selling yon with 
satisfactions and liberties. a News Want A d !"

themselves played the game. Thrift, 
energy, and Initiative were re
warded. The people took care of 
their government; they did not 
look to the government to take 
care of them.

What are we leaving our children
today? For one thing, we are leav
ing them with a national debt the 
like of which no nation in the hia- 
tory of the world has ever known. 
Its total of 252 3illion amounts to 
40 percent more than the total as
sessed value of all the taxable pro
perty in the nation. Yet no syste
matic plan has been adopted to 
retire the debt; we are instead 
now facing the distinct possibility 
that it will be Increased. We could 
commit no greater crime than to 
Ignore our responsibility for paying 
this debt of our own making and 
bequeath it to our children.

But even more serious than sad
dling our children with this almost 
unbearable debt, as serious as that 
is, is the development for their 
inheritance of a philosopy that "the 
government will take care of you 
so why worry." Under this philos- 
phy, thrift, energy, and initiative 
are penalized instead of reward
ed. It is a direct reversal of the 
philosophy of individual freedom 
under which our nation has lived 
and prospered. When the people 
turn over to the government the 
responsibility for their welfare, 
they at the same time yield to the 
government the power to order 
their lives. The next step is the 
"welfare state" of socialism and 
eventual totalitarian government. 
Is this what we shall leave our 
children?

W ashington.........by Peter Edson W s s  $ecreis
WASHINGTON — (NEA) Tn a 

Congress notable for many strange' 
going« on, the record of the Hon 
Pat McCarran—73, Democrat and 
senior senator from Nevada 
stands out as something special. 

McOtrran came to Washington

war Another 
free market I

pended during 
was to permit 
sale of gold

He introduced seven bills—all 
still pending which would upset i 
the present powers of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board, create an in-

In 1933 as the first native-born Ne ! dependent Air Safety Board and
\Hdan ever elected to Congress 
He had been a poor Iri.sh Catholic 
hoy who had worked his way 
through college* and law school. 
I ^rding sheep. He* built up a prof 
itable law practice in Nevada's 
mineral, criminal and divorce

an independent Civil Aeronautics
He rei xluced his old !

I tice of the State 
(Supreme Court. 

Roosevelt tried 
to purge McCarran in 1938. ai- 
t tough he had voted for many of 
the New Deal reform« During th*» 

ar years and the 80th 'Congress 
e w y  relatively inconspicuous. 
is voting record seems to show 

Mat he has mastered the art of 
oting pro-labor on most labor 
Us. thua gaining the union's po- 
tical support
8ince the 81 at Congress came to 

J iwn, Senator McCarran has been 
usier than a big-horn ram, and 

just M  elusive, leaping from legi*- 
\itlve crag to legal promontory 
*, ith the greatest of ease As 
hairman oC the Judiciary Com 

..dttee he ia of course important, 
r R E I  GOLD M ARK ET

Authority
l).ll to create a single, U. S. | 
"chosen instrument” internatior.ai | 
an carrier. This is the Pan-Amer-, 
ic an Airways project to knock 
C. S competition out of interna 

courts, including I lional air transport and hand it 
handling Mary over to one company as a monop* 
Pickford's separ- ¡oly.
ation from Owen Pat has always been one to got 

got- everything he could for the Great 
State ol Nevada. He got it tiie 
$140.000,000 Basic Magnesium sur-j 

be- plus war pi m l for $1 cash and a! 
Jus-j promise to pay some rents if any

! Moore. He 
j into politics, was 
I elected to state 
! legislature,
[came chief

were evei collected. He isn't 
averse to collecting benefits twice 
if he can. He was a great booster 
for the construction of Davis dam. 
After it was built, he introduced 
a bill to require the federal gov
ernment to make a lump sum pay
ment on it to the state of Nevada, 
in lieu of taxes.

Not all of McCarian's interests 
are completely confined to Ne? 
vada, however. As a violent anti
communist. he is a great support
er of China and Spain. Last Feb
ruary he introduced his famous 
M,500,000,000 China aid bill. One- 
third of it was for military aid to 
Nationalist China, another hunk 
for economic aid. the rest for 
stabilization of Chinese currency, 

i In the original draft of the bill.
I thin stabilization was to be a:-

Mnong his warm-up pitches on tempted by the transfer to China 
"PcttflV day. for instance, there of IT. 8 silver stocks. All this 
was *  bill for the relief of gold!would have done was take the sur- 
mlners whose operations were *us plus off the market, thua contrib

uting to a higher price for the 
benefit of Nevada's stiver miners. 
BACKS FRANCO

When the second Marshall J ia o  
was before the Senate Appropria 
tions Committee, of which McCar- 
ran is an important member, he 
tried to put over a fast one for 
Franco Spain. It was a require
ment that the Economic Coopera
tion Administration loan the Span
iards $»(.,000,000. in spite of the 
tact that Spain was not a Marshall 
Ulan country and that the other 
European countries had refused to 
consider Spainish membership ,n 
the Organization for Eunopear. 
Ecnomtc Cooperation.

In April, Senator McCarran got 
29 other senators to go along with 
him In supjiort of a bill to return 
submerged lands to the states. E f
fect of this bill would be to re
verse the Supreme Court decision 
in the tidelands case, vesting this 
title to lands under navigable 
waters in the federal government 
McCarran tried to have this bill 
referred to his own Judiciary 
Committee. Vice President Bark
ley ruled it should go to the Com
mittee on Interior, where it now 
lies buried.

Senator McCarran has probably 
taken a worse beating this year 
for his opposition to general liber
alization of the displaced persons' 
legislation- of 1949 than for any
thing else. He has refused to con
sider a House-passed bill to admit 
more DP's to the U. S. At the 
same time, however, when Ne
vada sheep herders were having 
trouble getting herders for their 
flocks. Senator McCarran was 
right in there pitching with a Hill 
to amend the immigration laws so 
as to admit more Basque aliens 
for the job.

By ELM ER  H IIE E LE R

Here Is an Infallible rule for 
distinguishing real "big shots" 
from would-be big shots. The real 
ones have a gen
uine self - regard 
and self - respect.
But they seem to 
h a v e  outgrown 
smalt egosatisiac- 
tions somewhere 
along the way.
M a y b e  berause 
they know they 
are big shots, 
t h e y  feel no 
"threats" to their 
integrity by acts that Infuriate the 
small fry.

When General Pershing was 
visiting the front lines In France 
one night, he inadvertently lit a 
cigaret. A private nearby knocked 
the match from his hand, and 
made certain remarks concerning 
the intelligence of the General. 
Then he saw who it was and tried 
to apologize. "That's all right,” 
said rtrshing. "Just thank God jt 
wasn’t a Second Lieutenant you 
spoke to like that ”

Booker T. Washington was walk
ing along a street in Tuskegee 
one day when a white woman 
called to him and asked him if he 
would cut some wood for her. The

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The blowup 

of the Republican-sponsored  ̂ in
vestigations of the Atomic "En
ergy Commission and selection 
of the B-38 bomber as our prin
cipal striking weapon in the air 
has sent House GOP-ers home 
for their short recess in a mood 
of utter discouragement. Not In 
years have the members of a 
major party been so disgruntled 
and dissatisfied with themselves.

It is true that, in combination 
with conservative Democrats from 

the South, they 
have been able 
to force a right
ist revision of 
almost every ma
jor proposal laid 
before Congress 
by President Tru- 
m a n. I f t h e  
House vacation
ists return to 
Capitol Hill with 

the same angry spirit in which 
they left, that body may wreck or 
modify other Truman demands

But if the President accepts 
the legislative - changes in th«t 
spirit in which they were not 
made, he will be in a position 
to emulate Jack Horner. He will 
take credit for certain m i n o r  
achievements, and blame t h e  
GOP for not giving him all he 
asked on behalf of labor. the 
farmers and other influential 
voting groups.

That will be hia theme If he 
campaigns for Congressional strap
hangers next year, as he has 
promised.

But Republicans lay down and 
rolled over when the committee's 
favorable report reached the Sen
ate, where the GOP had its 
chance to develop and promote 
the issue of "Supreme C o u r t  
politics.”  Here they blundered 
badly.

It's A Box Top Life
By GORDON MARTIN

* There was once a time when breakfast was a 
very simple meal, and twas thought that plain old 
ham and eggs had adequate appeal. Or that bacon 
cris^ and pancakes done a fluffy, golden brown.
would prevent a man from starving 'til his luncheon M  
time down-own. But your food's lio longer simple ifl 
when from slumber you arise, for the kids are a a v -B  
ing box-tops so they'll win a fancy prise. • - a

Now you're eating Strongie-Wongies, or you’re j 
munching Oalsy-Doats, or you’ve got a dish of Whop- • 
sies so the kids can win some votes. Then you're spooning Sooper- I 
Doopeta or consuming Sweety-Bits, and you're building up to neat 
week's plan which calls for Healthy Hits. Then will follow Bransie- 
Wansies which will joy to Junior bring, for you've got to help him 
eat ’em all so he can win a ring

If you fail to help the youngsters, you are classed a fuddy-du<^ so 
you plop Into your breakfast chair, resigning with a thud. And you I 
shovel in the fancy names until you like to bust —  If you say you | 
just can’t swallow any more, the kids will say you must. Bo jfou 
might as well accept It and avoid domestic strife, tor your Boxy-Topay 
diet’s going to be with you for life. ( '

Further Investigation Ordered 
In Hitchhike Slaying at Brady

Health Talks
Prepared by the State Medical 

Association of Texas

Mad dogs and Englishmen go 
out in the midday sun, according 
to a famous humorous song writ
ten by Noel Coward, but what 
he failed to add is that they 
don't go out together. In England 
there are reportedly no mad dogs.

It is the midday sun, however, 
that is the subject of this health 
talk, not mad ’ dogs, which will 
be taken up later. The midday 
sun is associated with the height 
of extreme heat during the sum
mer months and can have a dis
astrous effect on the human body. -
The 'most common afflictions areifAbtoS the grand jury is the actual'

B R A D Y  —  (IF) — Further In
vestigation haa been ordered Jn
the hitchhike slaying of a B rA y  
real estate man..

A grand Jury met here for 
seven hours yesterday and con
sidered murder charges against 
attractive Mrs. Sandra Peteraon 
in the roadside shooting Aug. 25 
of Lewis Patterson near Brady.

About ~ 5 ' STTn. the jurors ad
journed subject to recall and went 
home. District Attorney R. P . 
Haun of Coleman said the cgse 
was "passed for further consid
eration."

The grand jury's term« la tip 
Oct. 2. However, if no disposition 
is made of the case by then, 
ihe next grand jury could con
sider the charges.

One of the principal questions

REFUGE — In a seemingly rou- heat cramps, heat exhaustion, and 
tine bill, the House Judiciary 
Committee has forged a rather 
effective weapon against Russia 
in the "cold war.”  It ties in 
with the program under whichram
spies or underground operators

heat stroke. 
Heat cramps

TAFT  — It Is also true that 
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio 
has been largely responsible for 
Republican victories on Capitcl 
Hill. Had It not been for his 
leadership, s e v e r a l  measures 
wanted by the White H o u s e  
would not have been approved 
by the upper chamber, including 
the housing and education bills.

But Mr. Taft, although not 
designedly, is making a record 
for himself rather than for the 
party. For one thing, he required 
the aid of a score of Southern 
Democrats in all his successful 
fights. Secondly, House Republi
cans look upon him as a "wild- 
eyed radical,”  and threaten to 
pigeonhole or defeat the bills he 
lias helped to send over to that 
body.

The Martin-Halleck leadership 
has failed to capitalize on the 
Taft demonstration. In fact, their 
opposition to his program serve 
only to advertise the dissensions 
within the GOP.

for the U.S. in "Iron curtain" 
countries- may be given refuge 
in this country, with eventual 
citizenship.

T h e  J u d i c i a r y  Commit 
tee’s measure would admit to the 
U.S. 3,200 alien specialists an 
nually. if they are certified by 
Ihe State Department and the 
attorney geneial, as well as by 
a new foreign skilled personnel 
board, as possessing special skills. 
They would also be allowed to 
bring their families, although 
their children must be under 
twenty-one.

If they make good, they are 
given permanent admission in 
twelve months. They would en
ter outside existing quotas.

REFORM — Opening the gates 
in this way marks a major re
form of the American immigra
tion system. I t  means that we 
can compete on better t e r m s  
with Stalin for Europe's experts 
in the fields of military activity, 
science, medicine, Industry, agri
culture, etc.

He has been dragging them 
off to service in Russia so as 
to discover the atomic secret, 
build better submarines, increase 
industrial and agricultural pro
duction. If the proposed b i l l  
becomes law. we should have an 
advantage over him.

It is not only the government 
that can ask entry for t h e s e  
specialists. They can be spoken 
for by any commercial, indus
trial, financial corporation, or by 
any educational or health insti
tution. The basic test of their 
right to be admitted is that their 
work here must be "beneficial 
to the United States.”

Bid For A  Smile

BANKRUPTCY — The u t t e r  
collapse of the Hic'tenlooper at
tack on the Atomic Energy Com
mission and the Van Zandt de
nunciation of the B-36 order, 
however, were tragic setbacks for 
thd Republicans. Had there been 
any merit to their charges, the 
political picture today might have 
been entirely different.

Messrs. Van Zandt and Hicken- 
looper apparently never read the 
dramatist's warning that "When 
you strike at a king, you must 
k ill 'h im !”  They dared to make 
sinister charges against two key 
establishments and weapons—the 
atomic bomb guardians and the 
plane that will carry that lethal 
bit of cosmic energy — but they 
had nothing to support t h e i r  
Indictment.

It is no wonder that t h e  
Pr msylvanian and the I o w a n  
now fie tn the party doghouse 
Fortunately for GOP leaders In 
Senate and House, they never 
took the Hickenlooper and Van 
Zandt charges seriously. Never
theless, the bankruptcy of their 
claims will hurt Ihe party.

A fr a id  o f golllns hurl, two w-cller- 
Weislits had waltzed around the ring, 
ahadow boxing and clinching. As the 
Irale referee broke them apart for 
tha twentieth lime, ha growled:

Referee — If you don't cut thia out. 
I’m going to disqualify you both.

One of the Contestants—Just for 
etinchln’ ?

Referee—No. For dancing #o close 
In public.

The Justice of the Prey, In pur
suance of his duties, bad to perform

famous Negro educator shucked 
off his coat and cut the wood. Next
day the woman came to him, 
somewhat embarrassed. "I had no 
idea who you were,” she said.

"That’s all right," laid Washing
ton. “I love to work and I*m glad 
to do favors for my friends.” As 
it turned out, Washington had good 
reason to call her his friend. She 
succeeded in getting several 
wealthy friend* to make big dona
tion* to Ms school.

B LU N D E R E D  —  On the other 
hand, the Republicans In the 
Senate missed their beat oppor
tunity to make capital for their 
side when Tom Clark’s name 
came before them as a nominee 
for the Supreme Court. He would 
have been bigger game, in a 
different way. than even Major 
General Harry Hawkins Vaughan.

As attorney general, Mr. Clark 
made no attempt to execute the 
mandate of the Supreme Court 
which vests ownership of tlde- 
land oil properties 1.1 the federal 
government. On the contrary, he 
has schemed to circumvent this 
decision for poliUcal reasons.

Hr Winked at Kansas City vote 
fraud* committed by the “ Pen- 
dergast gang," even after they 
cracked an official arfe In order 
to destroy t h a  evidence. As 
A.G., he was a poliUcal lawyer 
and nothing eloe.

It Is true that a Democratic 
m a j o r i t y  blocked attempts to 
question Mr. Clark before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee He 
did not even appear, which was 
cause for suspicion.

an occasional marriage ceremony. He 
found It difficult to disassociate the 
various functions or hia office. Every, 
thins had «one smoothly until he 
asked one bride:

Justice of the Peace— Do you take 
this man to he your husband?

Bride (nodding emphatically)— I
do.

Justice of th# Pesos (turning to 
the groom)—And you, ths groused 
what have you to say in your de
fense?

are usually as
sociated with a sudden change 
from cool to extremely hot weath
er and are more prevalent anyong 
laborers and workmen. This is 
associated with the idea that lack 
yf acclimation is perhaps responsi
ble for the cramps since the 
amount of salt lost In sweat di- 
mishes with adaption to hotter cli
mates. From this it is deduced 
that the proper prevention of heat 
cramps in the first days of a 
heat wave would include restric 
tion of activity and increased salt 
consumption.

The cramps may settle in almost 
any muscle but those of the 
arms and legs are more often 
affected; when it hits generally, 
cramping many muscles, the pain 
is tei rlfic.

Lying down in a cool spot is 
the first treatment for h e a t  
cramps and if not insisted upon 
there may be a return of cramps 
of a more violent nature. For 
severe cases, or cases that don’t 
respond to the cool rest treatment, 
a doctor should be consulted since 
intravenous Injections of salt so
lution may be necessary.

Heat exhaustion is recognized 
by headache, loss of appetite, 
drowsiness, extreme weakness, 
visual disturbances, vomiting, gid
diness, and inability to w a 1 k. 
There may also be cramps of the 
limb and abdominal muscles.

The person suffering heat ex
haustion has a cold and clammy 
skin, wet with profuse perspira
tion with a usually normal mouth 
temperature. The pupils of the eye 
are dilated, the pulse rate is in
creased and the blood pressure 
may be lowered. There are gen
eral signs of shock.

In checking heat exhaustion in 
industries, research specialists 
have found collapse appears to be 
greatest among those who have 
been idle on the days before the 
attack. Therefore, it would be 
wise to get back gradually to 
hard work immediately after a 
vacation or illness.

Recovery from heat exhaustion 
is usually rapid, revival from col
lapse norm ally, following r e s t ,  
loosening of -tight clothing, re
moval to a cool room, and salt 
added to water given the patient. 
I f  this doesn't suffice, stimulants 
should be administered only on 
the doctor's orders.

Hçat stroke, or sunstroke. is 
the most serious of the heat af
flictions. It is characterized by 
collapse, delirium, irritability and 
visual disturbances, often occuring

age of curvaceous Mrs. Peterson.
"W e want to wait for t h e

birth certificate," Haan said. "W e  
don’t know if she is under age 
or over age. We want to see the 
birth certificate."

Talkative Sandra says she y
» r i M T  M lonly 17 —  which would m ah» ] 

a juvenile under Texas law and 
safe from a  murder trial until 
she is 18. Massachusetts police 
back up her claim. They say % 
copy of the birth certificate shows 
she will not be 18 Until Dec. Jl, 
1949.

On the other hand, when Sandra 
was arrested she told officers she
was 23.

"That girl has been around too 
much to be just 17,” ' Haun said. 
" I  would like to see that birth 
certificate. I have asked for a 
certified copy. When I get it I  aftt 
going to have it subjected to a 
microscopic examination to bt  
sure it hasn't' been tampered 
with.”

Among a number of witnesses 
appearing before the grand Jury 
was Loretta Fae Mozingo, 15, of 
Austin, who was With Mrs. Pet
erson at the time of the shooting. 
She is being h«ld In McCulloch 
County Jail along with Sandra.

The people of Alaska and H a
waii are American people. . . 
There is no excuse tor any p ^  
lltical consideration at all In i t j )
a matter as this.
—Rep. T h o m a s  Burke CD.),- 

Ohio, on .statehood for Alaska 
and Hawaii. t

Our national policy tor the 
vigorous development of atomic 
energy is sound. . .It is impor
tant that this program continue 
to go forward with ̂  undiminished 
momentum and effectiveness.

- -President Truman.

The newspapers have been fill
ing my ears with rumors about 
bells in recent weeks but thbfc 
bell has a real ring to it.
—Vice President Alben W. Bark

ley. accepting gift of model k>*> 
comotive bell.

times forewarned by nausea and
vomiting.

Hot dry skin, very high body 
pulsetemperature, rapidity of the pi 

and deep hungry breathing are 
characteristic of heat stroke. 171« 
temperature may go as high as 
108, to 110 degrees, rectally. ,  

Ice baths should be started Im
mediately with an urgent call 

with dramatic suddenness, some- for medical help.

Tlia «laughter wax concerned about 
the amount of money her boy friend 
» ’« «  epending on her each time he 
took her out.

Daughter—Mother, whit la Ihe beat 
»a y  to atop Tom from apendtng loo
much money on me?
Mother—Marry him.

A person drives home from a 
modern office building in a 1949 
car into a fairy-tale gifrage with 
artificially caved-in rafters — a 
hut of the witch in the woods 
where the babes got lost! Is 
there nothing wrong with it, this 
architectural schizophrenia? 
—Architect Richard Neutra. dis

cussing modern design.

MOPSY Gladys Park*«!

VOU CAN TELL ! ■
A MUCH BtTTlRM  
SWOT SINCE I START- 
10 HITTING MICEil S

Sign of Zodiac
H ORIZONTAL
1 Depicted sign 

of the zodiac 
9 Crustacean

13 Uncertainty
14 Subterfuge
15 Ocean
16 Place
18 Greek letter
19 Good fprefix)
20 Raged
22 Abraham's 

home (B ib .)
23 Network 
25 Grade
27 Former 

Russian ruler
28 Brain passage
29 Pronoun
30 Feet tab.)
31 Any
32 Palm lily
33 Ruse 
35 Gaelic
38 Roman date
39 Check
40 Northeast 

<ab.)
41 Barley waters
47 Deciliter (ab .)
48 Make edging 
5b Make Iresh 
5) High priest

(B .b .)
52 English school 
94 Set-backs 
94 Nevada city 
57 Severest

4 Apud (ab.)
6 Repose
8 Preposition
7 Employer
8 Joining line 
»Credit (ab .)

10 Regret
11 Clever
12 It means the

water------
17 Down
20 Calmest
21 Floaters
24 Mexican dish 
26 Dress
33 It is a -----

sign

Answer to Previous Puzile
£

JERSEY
CCMI

34 Form a notion 44 The dill
36 Edges along
37 Enroll
42 Symbol lor 

iridium
43 Weights ol 

India

45 Granular snot
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family.

ornan à
R r a  PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at tha first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at

Miss Lillian Roth, Bride-Elect of 
James 0 ‘Brienl, Is Coffee Honoreeyou haven't yet Moped up Shampoo your hair, then brush 

braids, made "W ins»' of while M01 * m p ,  cupping the hair 
hair, or folded under the ends under until they form a  
of* your long bob. square- page boy roll, 

i style, tt*s not too late to L/mg hair will look leas unruly 
I one of these tricks. for school if you wear braids,
it you need, however, to p ar{  the hair diagonally from the 
i shining ned hair-do across right of tha forehead to the left 
ky hair. If sheen has been 0{  the nape. Plait Ught braids 
imed by too much sunlight, close to the back part. Each braid 
vater Or both, shine up hair get8 doubled and secured with a 
t you re-style it.'M ore brush rubber band. A  ribbon bow tied 
is each day wUl help. So to hide the rubber band will also 
'ingertlp massage. If a little ad(i softness to your face, 
ure is used as you move 
hands over your scalp. The

A coffee in the home of Mrs. 
Clinton Henry, 821 East Francis, 
from 9:>0 to U:90 Wednesday 
morning, honored Miss Marjorie 
Roth of Long Island, New York, 
bride-elect of James E arl O'Brient, 
Jr., of Pampa. Miss Roth and 
Mr. O ’Brient will be married to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock at 
the First Presbyterian C h u r c h  
here.

Bouquets of fall asters In shades 
of pink and lavender and white 
were used in tha reception room 
and in the dining room. A  silver 
bowl of eaters cantered the table, 
and was flanked by white candles 
In silver candelabra.

In the rec living line were Mrs. 
George Roth, mother of t h e

Miss Mabel Jurisch. All are out- 
of-town guests who have come 
to attend the wedding, with the 
exception of Mrs. O'Brient.

Hostesses for the coffee were 
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. E. L. Bigger- 
staff. Mrs. Brent Blonkvist, Mrs. 
R. F. Dirksen. Mrs. Bruce Pratt.

Dixon and Mrs.

Crefney Drug

Mrs. William S.
Dick Walker.

During the first hour M  1 a a 
Colleen Chisholm presided at the 
silver coffee service, and M r s .  
Ralph Sloan poured during the 
last hour. At the guest register 
was Mrs. Clifton High.

On the menu were small aweet 
rolls, coffee, melon balls a n d  
grapes.

Approximately 60 guests called 
during tha two-hour period.

The hostesses presented t h e  
guest of honor with a  gift, a  set 
of stainless steel cooking wear.

Farewell Coffee 
Is Compliment to 
Mrs. Kasishke

use of liquid shampoo that helps 
to recondition hair when it’s 
washed will help to bring up 
gleaip.

As for the "square dance” styles 
here‘ are three from which you 
can take your 'p ick :

Want to make “wings’1 of your 
hair? Re-trim it to an even two- 
inch length all over. The front 
hair forms bangs, the side-hair— 
wings, If hair is brushed up and 
away from the ears. For a soft, 
curled-shingle effect part h a i r

against 
Peterson 

: Aug. 28 
Brady, 

urors att
end went North 8omerville. recently honor

ing Mrs. Paul Kasishke, who, 
with her family. Is moving to 
Amarillo to hvs. They will live 
at 1208 Travis.

As a  surprise, % set of green 
pottery was presented as a fare
well gift from 80 friends. The 
pottery, which la ranch type, was 
displayed on a table laid with a 
ranch atyle cloth, and centered 
with an arrangement of marigolds 
and yellow snapdragons.

The guest of honor was also 
presented a red rose corsage.

Mrs. Roy M. Sullivan a n d  
Wanda Leigh Wehrung furnished 
piano music during the calling 
hours, which were from nine to ' 
eleven a.m.

Wiener Roasl Is 
In Honor of Two 
Departing Friends

Wanda Leigh Wehrung enter
tained with a wiener roast sup
per in her back yard recently In

JUSTICE RECOVERING  
YORK, Me. — (P) —  Supreme 

Court Justice Wiley B. Rutledge 
was reported resting comfortably 
today aftes a relapse. He has a 

‘ doctors

Aluminum and 
Steel

m> Is ftp
lis position 
by then, 

ould con-

Shamrock Scene 
Of Two Recent 
Family Reunions

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — 
The E. A Sublett family held a 
reunion last week with 82 rela
tives attending.

A picnic was held on Sunday 
on Elm Creek with 44 present, an 
Tuesday evening the entire group 
feasted on watermelon at t h e  
home of Mr. and Mre. Sublett.

Among the gueets was Mrs. 
Minnie Martin of Waco, a sister 
of Mr. Sublett, whom he had

"circulatory condition, 
reported.Brown told the story, “The Holy 

City,” with Ralph Wheat singing 
the song, "Holy City,” accompa
nied by Frances Porter.

Following ¿he meeting refresh
ments were served on the back 
lawn of the church grounds.

Attending from Shamrock were 
Misses Eleanor Dunnam, J a n e  
Woolly, Don Reavla a n d  Mrs. 
Cecil Reavis.

Wheeler Meeting 
Draws About 50

•  Comfort
•  Ventilation
• Privacy
•  Baauty

FREE ESTIMATES

Pampa Venetian 
Blind Co.

821 S. Cuylor Phono 1863

honor of two of her playmates, 
Paul Rush and Kathy Kasishke, 
who are moving to Amarillo.

Bingo was played, prises going 
to the two honorees. The prises 
were gifts brought by the follow
ing: Joyce Doggett, Charlotte 
Leder, Martha. Rebbeca a n d  
Natalie 8kelly, Kay McMurry. Joe 
McNamara and Jerry Doggett.

Other guests were the parents 
of the hostess and honorees, Mr. 
end Mre. J. P. Wehrung and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kasishke.

SHAMROCK —  (Special) —  
Approximately 60 members of the 
Col-Wheel Sub District M YF  met 
at Wheeler recently at the Wheel
er Methodist Church, with Miss 
Veta Mae Kiker presiding. Don 
Reavis gave a report of the last 
meeting and Miss Kathryn Rus 
sell, district M YF  director, show
ed a film entitled “Your Nickels, 
Your World.”

The Wheeler group presented 
the program, with Patricia Hub
bard giving the devotional. Billy

s she la 
make h«T 
law and 

rial unta 
itts police 
ley say «  
ate shows 
1 Dec. 11,

Broiling Lobster 
Requires Skill

By GAYNOR MADOX  
N B A  Staff Writer 

There are three questions every 
American wants to know about 
a broiled live lobster. Is it fresh? 
How should one cook it? And hov' 
should It be eaten for greatest 
enjoyment?

Lester Sermay, one of the best 
experts on lobster cooking in the 
country, says a lobster that has 
an odor of any kind Is not fresh. 
SermAy, whose restaurant at Long

Makes Better 
Tea

814 8. Starkweather Ph. 2078

en Sandra 
fleer* she

BACK-TO
SCHOOL
SPECIAL

round too 
laun said, 
hat birth 
id for a 
it it I  am  
:ted to a

Pte-̂ eàted

tampered

Beach, New York, ia a  mecca for 
lobster fans, adds two more tests 
for freshness:

If, after cooking, there Is the 
slightest separation between shell 
and flesh, even the width of a 
fingernail, the lobster is not fresh 
enough. Nor la it fresh If tha lob
ster tall meat does not come out 
In one piece.

witnesse.i 
and jury 
?o, 18. of 
Mrs. Pet
shooting. 

McCulloch 
landra.

Fresh live lobsters are traveling 
all over the country now, either 
on trains or by plane. If they 
start out fresh, and are properly 
packed to keep moist, they will 
stay In good condition five to 
seven days, according to Sermay.

Now for broiling instructions 
Remove the claws of the live lob
ster with a napkin around them. 
Do this the way Jfou disjoint a 
chicken. Next place lobster on Its 
nack on a table. Insert strong steel 
knife in center of stomach (It Is 
underneath the eyes) and silt 
down to end of tall. Then remove 
the atomach (a  round yellowish 
sack). Season with salt and pap
rika and brush with melted but
ter.

Have your broiler preheated to 
between 878 degrees and 400 de
grees F. Broil one-pound lobster 
from 14 to 18 minutes, basting 
once with butter. Be sure the 
claws are well cracked to enable 
heat to penetrate the heavy shell. 
Serve with melted butter or lem
on butter (butter, lemon Juice 
and parsley). Use a wooden plank 
instead of a platter. Lobster won’t 
slip.

To boil a live lobster plunge 
head first in boiling water with 
celery and caraway seeds. A one- 
pound lobster should boll from 12 
to 14 minutes.

Sermay says people like boiled 
lobster served with mayonnaise or

W ILL CLOSE AT NOON

SA TU R D AY, SEPTEMBER 3RD
SHAMROCK — (Special) —  

The family of Mrs. J. R. Carver 
met in Dumas recently for a 
reunion. The meeting was in the 
home of Mr. , and Mrs. C. J. 
Montgomery and their two sons 
Pat and Mike.

Others present were Mrs. J. R.
Carver, Vernon Carver and daugh
ter, Mary, all of Shamrock; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmore Carver and sons, 
Larry and , Max of Amarillo; the 
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Carver 
and daughters, Carolyn and 
Gwendolyn, of Pampa; Mrs. R. E. 
Brazil, daughter Leneel, and 
grandson Mark Hepburn a n d  
Miss Mary Burcher, all of Las 
Cruces, N. M.

ENGLISH FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE DAY
for the

f atomic 
is impor- 

continue 
liminlshed 
eness. 
Truman.

RIBBED
ANKLETS Due to the death of a life-long friend

Regular 50c Value
settle down occasionally during 
the day, with a non-fiction best
seller.

Sometimes a wife’s little extra
curricular shopping will put a 
fresh bloom on even a many-an- 
niversaried marriage. Golf balls, a 
favorite record, a tricky bottle 
opener, a better screwdriver, or 
any much-talked-of p u r c h a s e ,  
never made, brought as a gift, 
might fit into a plan to intrigue 
a husband.

been fill- 
ora about PAIRS I • «

S u m  8 Vi to 10 Vi we will be closed labor dayto it.
W. Bark- 
model to-.

Smith's 
Quality Shoes

•  M cKenney 
on Bridge

By W ILLIAM  K. M cKENNEY  
America’s Card Authority 
Written for N E A  Service 

Mark Warnow, the musical di
rector of "Your Hit P  a r a d e,” 
dropped in at my office the other 
day. Mark had this job from 193i 
to 1947, then he took time off 
and created the Army s h o w ,  
"Sound Off.” Now he is back on 
"Your Hit Parade ”

I wanted to find out how the 
t e n  leading tunes are selected, 
and I learned that it takes a staff 
of mathematicians to tabulate the 
3ongs played on juke boxes, the 

records sold.

Smith's 
Quality Shoes

dgh body 
the pulse 
thing are  
roke. The 
i high as 
tally, 
arted Im
eni call

Budget Slipcovers

for small budgets with

Puzzl*

sheet music
This tabulation service also keeps 
track of all the songs played on 
the radio stations throughout the 
country,

Mark

styled to purr-fecthn by Chemical Spray 
Will Save Nylonssays It takes a lot of 

different forms of relaxation to 
keep qis crew of 40 musician* 
happy. Of course, cards play an 
important part. He claims he Is

'  By ALICIA HART  
NE A  Staff Writer 

Sheer misery — as you watch a 
snag slowly ladder up the knee 
of your sheer nylons —  may be s 
thing of the past.

A  hew bottled liquid product 
promise* to make even the finest 
of dres* hose as highly resistant

the perfect companion for skirts,

jumpers, slacks, and suits 

the perfect choice

for the fashion minded lassto snaga and runs as any girl can 
want. The stuff, a colorless chem
ical, goes on in a fine spray with 
your own atomizer, or in an even 
coating over seams and toes, with 
a soft felt applicator.

The chemicel Betties in a tough, 
but completely invisible film over 
each fine nylon thread and can’t 
be washed or worn out. It lasts 
the life of the stocking without 
affecting the color or aheemasa of 
the ho*e.

chemically bathed

with an eye on her budget
just a* toft! You've seen this 
•e advertised in the fash ton pages 
■Mr favorite magazine. See our 
MMtese 8m  of new shoes for Fall

4 K Q I 7  
V Q 4  
♦  7
« A K Q J M 9

But even t _________ ,  _____
stockings need fine care: No harsh 
scrubbing, wringing or scorching 
water for their nightly rinsing

By MRS. A N N E  CABOT
Up-to-the-minute homemakers 

change their color schemes and 
slipcovers with the seasons. It'a 
fun and the results well worth 
the effort. Step by step directions 
maks# easy work, even for k 
novice.

Pattern No. 5*88 constats of di
rections for making slipcovers, 
material requirements, measuring, 
fitting and sewing instructions, 
color and fabric suggestions and 
¿rimming hints.

Send 20c In C O D » ,  your name, 
address and the PATTE R N  N U M 
BER to A N N E  CABOT (Pam pa  
Dai' lews) 1180 Ave. Americas, 
Nr rk 19, N . Y .

see our collection of 
it  nylon boucle 

ir  nylon 
ir  angora 

★ woo| 
sweaters

Stocking should be dried over 
emooth-as-sllk.drying rack wl 
scams and toes pulled to shaf 
All garters should be fastened 
the reinforced stocking top, a 
even "ro ll"  garters should n 
come below that double line.

| a poor gin rummy player himself 
He said the boys get into a lot 
of arguments in bridge and there 
was plenty of argument on both 
aides on today’s hand.

South claimed that N o r t h ’.: 
jump to four spadea showed him 
a very powerful hand and he 
was justified In bidding six spades. 
North claimed that South should 
have used the Blackwood bid of 
four no trump. Maybe he had 
something there.

When West opened the Jack qf 
hearts. South won with the queen 
and Im lately proceeded to dis
card I losing diamond on the

third heart. East argued that hi« 
partner should have laid down 
the ace of spades flrdt. However, 
I  think .that was a weak ar
gument. The jack of hearts looks 
like the natural opening and It 
was unfortunate that East held 
the ace of diamonds Instead of 
the ace of hearts. J

S E R V I C E
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Polio Still
Uncommon
Disease

NEW YORK — Polio remains 
todav received a * relatively uncommon disease, 

as lieutenant com- an(* despite the increased number

Mr. and Mr*, J. Fay Guln, Jr.,
of Russellville, Ala., announce the 
arrival of a daughter, Janet Eliz
abeth, bom Aug. 31. Mrs. Guln is 
the former Dorace Jean Caldwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Caldwell.

Kindergarten starts Sept. 7th.
Ph. 304-W.*

Dr. J. L. ’Chase, Jr., I'ampa
optometrist,
com m iss ion ______________  ____
mander in the United States Naval of , a‘,- s reported in the past de 
Reserve cade the death rate has followed

Tni< k just arrived with Color» «  downward trend over the years, 
do peaches, plums and other de- according to statisticians of the 
lioious fruits. Skinner’s Market, Metropohtan Life Insurance Corn- 
711 W. Foster.* pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Callahan, ' ' ven ,he epidemic years show 
645 S, Barnes, and Mr. and Mrs. comparatively limited areas seri-
A M McConaghie will leave to- ouslv af,ected’ it is pointed out, j (Continued from Page One)
mgtii for Colorado Springs, Colo. ami the outbreaks in any specific j The same thing goes for the hill, 
where thev will spend the week- ar,'a usually occur a number o f ;not 25 or 30 — but 20.”
end. They plan to he hack Tues- J,ear8 aI,art In New York Citv'I  City officials this m o r n i n g
(¡ay , 'or example, the disease has been 1 .strongly hinted that the days of

Come to Patrick’s for the lies! of unusual prevalence only four j $3 and $5 fines are over begin- 
line of school supplies in the Pan- rt*” ’ Past 2,1 >’t’* rs — in ; and that fines of 515, $20 and
handle.* 1931, 1935, 1944, and 1949. In 525 or more, most of them in

Dancing school enrollment now iar£*Ht ?f *heHe outbreaks, in ning with the holiday weekend 
until Sept. 10th. Helen Madeira.; 193y  .whf5l 41°8 cases were re- accordance with the s p e e d
Phone 2458-J.* j ported, the case rate was only charged, will be a common thing

1*1/Set. and Mrs. Davis A .!? ;3 p(*r of the population | The city, so far this year, has
Brown, 1105 E. Francis, and t h e i r j Un. r }?• The «tatistijhad two pedestrian fatalities and

* x j r*
i

Convict It Killed 
A t Prison Form

HOUSTON —  UP) —  A  Negro 
convict at Ramsey Prison Farm  
was stabbed to death and two 
other Negro inmates injured In 
a fight at the farm yesterday.

Killed was Sam Payne. 4», serv
ing a life sentence from Collin 
County for murder.

----------------- a___s_
Diamonds, sapphires, emeralds, 

rubies and opals are the five 
recognised precious stones.

Retired Colonel 
To  Enter School

WACO —  IF) —  A  60-year-old
retired Army colonel win enter 
Bayjor-Univ e rsity as a  Freshman 
this fall.

H e’s Col. Ernest Andreas Olson 
of Waco. Two sons, William and
Lyndon, are Baylor law students.

.----------------- ...'
PicadiUy Weepers w e r e  the 

moustache and long, drooping 
whiskers w o r n  by fashionable 
men of England hi the lMO’a.

m a

*

PIANO  (  O M  KKT—Shown above Is the Junior High Auditorium stage as It looked at rehearsal prior to the two-night 25-piuno concert 
last night and tonight. Although there were only 22 pianos on the stage when this picture was taken, the stage looked like this gen
e r a l ly  Iasi night. Mrs. May Foreman Carr, director. Is shown in the foreground. The event Is being sponsored by the Pampa Ki-
wanis Club.

TRAFFIC

under m
three ' sons’ "returned Wednesday ]?.'?n.8 c,?ns,id' r >l extremely un-1 is determined to exert every pos-

recruiting officer.

PLAN
I<continued from Page One) 

by themselves solve B 11 t a i n’s

night from a six-day fishing trip t ‘ k ,' . y  ,.ha .t . th la h lgh  le v e l  will B ib le effort to make the coming 
on the Roaring and White Rivers b e ' eacj1<‘< i 'n J.9‘IS' „ | school term a deathless one, City
in the Missouri and Arkansas1 The. death rates from polio in Manager Dick Pepin q u o t e d  
Ozarks. Brown is the local Army 'T cf.  eP,demlc Vear8 a m o n g ;  Mayor C. A. Huff as saying this 
recruit,nr officer. •' children have been well b e lo w  i week.

those recorded in earlier dec ides On the traffic light program are 
In 1948, when the numbet of j scheduled three additional signal
cases reported was greater than ; lights for Cuyler; at the Atchi-
in any year since 1916 the death son, Tyng and Browning intersec-
rate of 2 4 per 100,000 among the tions; four along Ballard from
insured children was only o n e Foster to Browning; one at

long range problem I s inabilityi fifteenth of the 1916 rale and less Hobart and Alcock, with a traffic
to earn enough dollars to pay, than one half the 1831 rate. island; Frederic and Barnes; anri
for what it buys from the United. At (east some V  the increase ' Wilks and Hobart. The old over
states ana Canada. j in reported cases in recent years [head lights will be used at other

l n , s  m‘,re appaient than real, and j intersection mostly residential 
reflects in considerable measure» | where they are needed most, 
an improvement in the diagnosis ; The lights along Ballard arid 
and reporting of the disease, ac- Cuyler will be controlled by a 
cording to the statisticians.

"Some increase in polio inci 
dence might be expected because

The basic solution to 
believed to be an intensive drive 
by the labor government to re
duce British production costs and 
thus make it easier for British 
products to compete in the world 
market.

This long-range problem will 
he handed to the foreign and

master control and synchronized in 
such a manner as to keep traffic 
flowing evenly. The lights on

ot the growth of our ehild popu- Cuyler and Atchison and Cuyler 
iation, among whom the disease ! and Tyng will be set so that

finance ministers of the three js concentrated,'' the statisticians! they can be turned off separately 
governments meeting here Sept, point out. ’ ’Since 1941) the popu-I in the winter time when Cuyler 
7 to study the dollar pound crisis Iation und,r age 15 has in c re a s e d  is covered with ice at the under

by more CHaa. 20 j »q -en t." pass.
Another traffic regulation will 

hit those who are determined to 
double park along the business 
section and those pedestrians who 
insist on Jaywalking.

W  -- A. D. E n s e y , ' ' T W L ~  ■ A ~'’
the Odessa Oilers L d r s e i V  K n O C K S  A u S S ie

SPECIAL
(Continued from Page One) 

•ran who was in Mason's car 
when Smithwick stopped t h e m  
On July 29.

At his examining trial Aug. 2,

And W ha t W ill the 
Neighbors Th ink?

ODESSA 
president of

ABOUT 3RD OF AUSTIN 
VISITORS CLIMB DOME

By D AVE CHEAVEN8  
Associated Press Staff

AUSTIN — UP) — Those glassy
eyed people staggering out of the 
C a p i t o l  elevators these days 
haven't been on a binge—they’ve 
climbed to the top of the dome.

About a third of the record- 
breaking 1,000 visitors a day want 
to make the steep, winding, 407- 
step climb to the dome. After 
they've gone up and crept down, 
many of them wish they hadn’t 
because on summer days the big 
metal ball is furiously hot.

Chief advisor to the dome vis
itors and other tourists at the 
Capitol is Mrs. J-wW. E. H. Beck, 
state receptionist who has to 
know all the answers about Tex
as, including, "where is the ice

Tourist traffic through the Cap- SyHIinQtOII Seen 
itol has been on a steady rise • ®
since the end of the war, and it 
hit its peak in mid-August, aver
aging around a thousand a day 
and more on Sunday. I t ’s an easy 
record.

Mrs. Beck, former Senate em
ploye and widow of the late Dr.
Beck who was senator f r o m  
Bowie County for four sessions, is 
the pretty and affable hostess who 
presides over the information desk 
in the rotunda.

After the first of September, 
she will have a uniformed guide 
as well as an assistant, to show 
the folks around the building. The

feet wide ditto, 924 windows and 
409 rooms.

Dots of folks want to know
about Sam Houston, Stephen F. 
Austin and who was the first 
Governor. Another sheet gives it 
all in a condensed Texas history, 
and another tells where Texas 
lakes are, how to get to them,
and what to fish for in them.

Many an addict of the short 
stories of O’Henry comes h e r e  
wanting to trace his footsteps in 
Austin of the late 1880’s. Mrs.
Beck has a separate release on 
him, listing the street addresses 
of the eight places O’Henry call
ed home here and otherwise fol
lowing his tracks as they show 
up in markers, land office maps 
and museums.

As Candidate
NEW YORK — Air Force Sec

retary W. Stuart Symington ex
pects to run for U. S. senator 
from Missouri next year, accord
ing to Business Week.

The magazine says he's waiting 
only for a clean biJJ of health 
from the Congressional B-36 in
quiry before tossing his hat in 
the ring.

Strut ¡jwick pleaded innocent to a of the Longhorn league, figures e .  p- T ________________ .
charge of murder with malice injhe heller stay out of amateur ^ ' 9 '  f l O m  I O U r r lQ IT iC n i 
Mason’s shooting. Saenz testified! baseball. ! FOREST HILLS, N.Y. — (/P) —
Smithwick shot Mason. 1 The fire department and police I "This is a wide open touraa-

Juijge Paul A. Murtineau of force played a charity game here ment," s a i d  top-seeded Ted 
Corpus Christl will preside overiSept. 1, and Ensey went out to Schroeder as he awaited t h e
the special term of the 79th Dis 
trict Court. The regular judge, 
L. Broeter of Alice, will undergo 
a major operation in Houston 
tomorrow. During his absence 
from the 79th District Court 
bench other judges in his sec
tion will divide up his docket.

MARKETS

help the two teams practice.
Quicker than a wink, Ensey 

got hit in the eye with a batted 
hall. It closed the eye and gave 
him a fine shiner.

Chief of Police Cubby Heaton 
took club president home.

"When my wife saw me get
ting out of the police chief’s car 
with this shiner ”  said Ensey, "I

call today for his third round 
match in the National Tennis 
Championships.

As an e x a m p l e ,  Schroeder 
pointed to the way young Art 
Earsen, lean lefthander from San 
Leandro, Calif., came from behind 
to dump John, Bromwich, Aus
tralian Davis Cup captain, 3-6, 
7-9, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4, In a terrific

thought I was going to loss the;ma*ck yesterday
other eye.”

_  S O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K  
F O R T  W O R T H ,  Kent. 2- <AP) —

Cattle .'¡59; calves 1 :,il, dull amt weak; 
demand narrow for nil <’Ihhh«-k, <k1<I 
head common ami medium grad«* 
butcher yenrlingH 11.uo-20.o0; beef 
cowv n.r.o- if. no, hull prh (•« 12.oo-
Itf.no w ith odd head to 17 «0; <1111, 
common and medium grade aluug 

j calves 12.oo-lK.oo; ¿food kind m«
Bt 20 00 ami higher, Htoekens wer 
mean'-r supply.

steady with 
choice IOO-2KO IbJHeliS 

100 l!*0 It.
19.75-21.00 ,

liOKH 1Ü0. mostly
Thui*<lH\ , go» ..1 anti «•
butchers 21.00-2'. ; g<
1K.00-21.0ft; go.im| 2KO-32
sown i»; no-i;.50.

KANSAS CITY l
KANSAS < IT V, Si

ratfl. 400; 4 ivfM i:.o.
HTiy « Im * for iitl#’i|ualf
demand narrtiw a m 1
few « ititi h ami t lKlH of!

PROBERS
(Continued from Page One)

?nt than some member« began 
ai’cc i °  1°°^ toward the time 
« in ¡the inquiry resumes.

When that time comes, William

The win landed Larsen in the 
quarterfinals along with defend
ing Champion Pancho Gonzales 
of Los Angeles, whom he meets 
next, and Gardnar Mulloy of 
Coral Gables, Ela.

Schroeder, from La Crescent», 
when Calif., was to make his bid for 

a quarterfinal berth Unlay against 
Sam Match of Loa Angeles.

•alee >own anti <’.'
fveekx full fie. line

lirica 1.00; fa il l
Opened Menti y lo
weak i<» f.i) lower;
Konti Ünul «’hol«*’
22.00 1 lin-190 II.h
moat ljr Hioatly at
19.75.

L I V E S T O C K

<.r timi
I l i t t l e  ..........
ffcntl. Editti 

l ives weak at

I y s d i v a ,  une 
2.» higher. ult 

»••!* • d “« ''»190-2*0 lbs 21 
I V  7 > - 2 1 no ; X 
i ..oo-1:i.:,u j

Faneuil Hall In Boston was 
I greeted with lottery money.

F O R  S A L E !
One-Ton Chevrolet Panel
Good Condition — I»ow 

Mileage
C. E. K E N N E D Y

409 W . Foster

oil operator and racing 
figure, probably will take over 
the spotlight which centered dur
ing the first phase of the in
vestigation on President T  r li
man’s military aide, Maj. Gen. 
Harry H. Vaughan.

Senators Mundt . Tt-SD). Mc
Carthy (R-Wis) and Margaret 
Chase Smith (R-Me) all have 
demanded a chance to question 
Helis. His name came up in 
the hearings repeatedly usually 
linked with that of the Presi
dent’s aide.

McCarthy said — and Helis’ 
son denied that the oil man 
had an interest in a California 
race track which got scarce build
ing materials last year a f t e r

BUDGET
(Continued from Page One) 

cafeteria, transportation, $22,000 
Insurance and interest on loans,

$4,000.
Capital outlay, new building, 

new equipment, furnishings, etc., 
including $2,200 for p a v i n g ,
$23,600.

Debt service, payment of bon is 
and interest on bonds, $9,000.

Included in the figure f o r  
“ capital outlay” this year is ap
proximately $16.000 for the new 
cafeteria building now u n d e r  
construction adjacent to the Baker 
3chool.

Definite figures on the school
district’s income for the coming

officials,
Vaughan had talked to housing, year were not available, b u t

' Supt, Breazeale said that Income 
would definitely be adequate to 
support the budget as set tip 
and approveil by the board.FIVE

PAMPA
4— BIG DAYS —4

— S T A R T IN G —  
W E D . S E P T . 7 

SOUTH OF BALL PARK  
AUSPICES VFW

Í0 &
UMKEHR! FBHMB
¿'YOUNG
w |IB
Vi»"mm

9 U -A -P U IN I  
W44HI

JH O O BIB N i t r R IU «A
p 0 \

* * • __ _ j L .  \
■M r«

CONCEDED TO BE ONE 
OF AMERICA'S FINEST 
MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS 

FREE PARKING

Group Supporting 
W omen fo r O ffice

(Continued from Page One)
12 stalks rhubarb, six bell pep
pers and three green cucumbers.

The final class of the men’s] FORT WORTH — (TP) — Texas 
and 4 H Club hoys’ exhibits will I Federation of Women’s Clubs di- 
be fruits. Kinds entered m a y ]  rectors by resolution urged mem- 
include five yellow variety ap- hers to "support qualified women" 
plea, five other variety apples, | for political offices, 
five pears, five peaches and three | The action came at a meeting 
bunches of grapes. here yesterday.

Back To School Dance

MUSIC BYs
THE MELLO-AIRS

Deerrace
Open Monday thaï Saturday
Glenn and Edith Hughes

Specializing in Steaks
Phone IBM for RearrvaHons 

He dater to M l B.
Private Parties Brown

services of the guide are provided 
for in the general appropriation 
bill adopted by the last session 
of the Legislature.

Addition of an official recep
tionist to the staff of Capitol at
tendants was pushed by the late 
Gov. Beauford H. Jester. He felt 
that visitors shouldn't have to 
wander aimlessly around the big 
building guessing at the answers 
to their questions qbout Texas. 
Jester was also behind the Idea 
of augmenting the reception and 
guide staff.

Mrs. Beck not only tells the 
tourists they can ride four floors 
up and then climb If they want 
to visit the dome, but she is a 
walking almanac of information 
on the Capitol and on Texas.

“ Had to be,”  she said. "People 
ask so many questions I ’ve been 
forced to learn what I  didn't al
ready know.”

In her spare time when tourist 
travel slacks off she collects In
formation on points most often 
asked about, cuts the stencils and 
runs off mimeographed sheets. 
These are handed out in standard 
packets to most tourists.

Right on top they get a laugh. 
It ’s a gag map showing Texas 
occupying two-thirds of the na
tion. Then they get the State High
way Department’s latest official 
road map and guide, which has 
things on a more realistic scale.

One of the sheets is very useful 
to statistically-minded tourists 
who want to know how many 
feet high the building is, how 
long, how wide, how many win
dows. I t ’s all there In black and 
white ready to be pasted ly a 
scrapbook: 311 feet high, 628 feet 
long including the porticos, 290

M an Falsely Called 
Dead T h ird  T im e
'  RAMSGATE, Eng. — (TP)—John 
Dargi learned today that he died 
on Aug. 21. He just laughed. 
That makes three times and he’s 
only 50.

The latest death notice took 
the form of a widow’s pension 
check for Mrs, Dargi. It came 
from the National Insurance Min
istry. Records there showed Dar- 
gi passed away 12 days ago. 
Clerical error, they decided.

Dargi also was officially dead 
in each of the two world wars.

July Business 
Conditions in 
Texas Mixed

DALLAS —UP)— Business con
ditions were mixed in this Fed
eral Reserve district during July, 
the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank’s 
monthly report shows.

Consumer buying was about 10 
percent less than in July, 1948. 
It was also about the s a m e  
amount under June — but that 
is consistent with the usual sea
sonal decline.

However, c o t t o n  production 
prospects are bright, the report 
said. The Texas crop may reach 
as much as 1,300,000 bales more 
than last year.

Livestock prospects are good, 
and oil drilling activities contin
ued at a high level.

The demand for gasoline con
tinued strong in the face of a 
crude oil production decline In 
July.

The decline In commercial, In
dustrial and agricultural loans 
was broken in July, the bank 
said.

But demand deposits of mem
ber banks were almost 119 mil
lion dollars less than a year ago.

In retail business, the Federal 
Reserve survey covered Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Houston, San An
tonio, Corpus Christi and Shreve
port, La.

It showed department s t o r e  
sales down six percent for the 
first seven months of the year 
compared to the same period in 
1946. For the past month, sales 
were down 10 percent compared 
wtth July, 1948.

C h r i s t m a s  in Scandana- 
vian countries begins on Decem
ber 13 and ends January 11.

Shivers to  Speak 
A t Newcomors Party

SNYDER — (TP) — Gov. Allan 
Shivers will be the main speaker
Oct. 10 at a “ welcome newcomers” 
party in this mushrooming West 
Texas oil town.

The next day, Shivers will In
spect the Abilene Btatfe Hospital.

OLDEST INDUSTRY 
The textile industry Is the old

est of any in existence.

Legal Publications
NOTICK TO  CREDITORS 

OF THE
ESTATE OF M A R TH A  BELLE
O'BLENESS. Deceased.
N otice  in hereby g iv en  that the un- 

derMigned haw been appointed A d m in 
istra trix  of the E sta te  of M artha 
Belle O'BlenenH, DeceaNed, on Augiint 
29. 1949, by the County Court o f  G i

Texaa,
ray

and has qu a lified  as( ’ount y, 
such.

A ll pereoriH h av in g  cla im s aga inst
said DMtate a re  hereby requ ired to 
present the same to  me w ith in  the 
tim e prescribed by  Jaw.

M v residence and Post O ffic e  ad 
dress are K ou te 2, B ox  169, Pam pa, 
Texas.

A N N E  W H E E L E R , 
A d m in is tra tr ix  o f the E state 
o f M arth a  B e lle  O ’Bleneas,
Deceased.

Sept. 2—9— 1«— 23.

We Buy, Sell, 

and Store Grain
IN

PAMPA

Fisher 
Panhandle 
Grain Co.
M. M. MOYER, Mgr.

Phone 3590 3589 633

Combs a ^ ^ am er  )CA.s FAv o r u e  star

IN AMERICA’S FAVORITE CLASSIC)

H Hod te hoppon . . .  b u n »  Me*.- 
Tw vln'i immortal itory ot iwoihbutkl.ng 
| odvorthiro on» glorious romonco woo 
modo to ordor for goldon-volcod (Ing ot 

ttio Yonk who hod Mo 6ing with o King I

Paramount presents 
RHONDA WILLIAM '

CROSBY-FLEMING • BENDIX 
“ f ” “ HARDWICKE

*/fl/*j*
SINGS 

4 GREAT SONGS
"Ones And

Fof Always”
"Busy Domt Nothing”

I  ”1) You Stub Vow 
Too 0« Tho Moon" 

"When Is Somobmorrar

, MURVYN VYE 
* VIRGINIA FIELD 
HENRY WILC0X0N

Produco» by
ROBERT FELLOWS

Uroctadby
TAY GARNETT

»V J.*i /  *

upa
ph. m i

SAT.-Sl'K. OPENS .......................... -.13:46
MON. THRU FR1. O P E N S ........................1:46

Mob. thru Sat. 9c 49c till 4 p. m., toM e  after
A LL DAY SUN. SaJSa

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Concerning Itorlf with the problem» of errant 
parolees, this la a tightly knit, tout and ably 
performer! dramatic entertainment piece that 
takes you on a flight from Calllorate to Mex
ico to Oklahoma and bark again to California 
and a  happy ending . . all In terms af heart 
appeal and Interest the way of a  vivid, tough 
produetiotL.

H O W  M U CH  C A N  A M AN 

LEARN  A B O U T  A W O M A N  

A N D  STILL R EM AIN

L
PLUS

‘H EN  HOUSE H ENK R Y,” Color Cartoon 
BATTER U P  A LATEST NEWS

Opens 1:45 ü p í  

Phone 327

9c- 30c

TODAY-SAT.
murderer’»Riding

trail.

2 BIG HITS

CHAPTER NO. 13 
"TEX GRANGER"

PLUS
‘Bungle in the Jungle’

Open» 13:46 

Phono 337 

9c 86c

STARTS SUN.
If you enjoyed “Rod 
stallion” and Big  
Red'» battle In that 
picture wtth the 
bear, then hero la 
another family and 
action picture you
’ve been waiting 
for.

Open» 1:48 

Phone 323

9o 25c

TODAY-SAT.
W ILD BILL 

ELLIOTT

"MARSHALL 
O t RENO"

ALSO
Chapter No. 8 

“Adv. of Frank and 
Je»«e James”

PLUS
“ Magic Fluke’’

-ta» ,
Opona U M *  

Phone 1336 

9c 26c

STARTS SUN.

“Harpoon”

John Brownfield 
Alga Louis

A story of 
thrill» and 
danger» of 
the sea. 8e< 
How whales 
are actually 
brought in. ,

OPEN tONIGHT!
After being closed three days we are happy 
to announce that our patrons may now enjoy 
an “All-Weather” surfaced parking area and 
a patio located in front of the concession 
stand.

VISIT THE NEW PATIO 
IN  FRONT OF THE 
CONCESSION STAND

THE SNACK BAR IS CONVEN
IENTLY SUPPLIED WITH
•  HOT DOGS

•  COLD DRINKS 
•  ICE CREAM

POP CORN 
•  CANDY 

•  GUM
Use Our Free Bottle Wanning 

Service

TONIGHT fc SAT.

Randolph Scott
IN

"BAD MAN'S 
TERRITORY"

—PLUB-
Two Color Cartoons

f t

14 Mill STARTS
SUNDAY

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
7:30 to 8:00 

Music:
"Sweat end Swing"

—
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«Cub Scout leaders 
extensive plans for U 
ber roundtable last 
meeting in the ScoutIn«« majr be wrong. Church official* 

should check an« If Ibajr are not 
right, corrections should be written 
and sent to the office Other tlatlna* 
have been dropped because evident 
errors bavo seen found, and oorrect 
Information was not available. The 
Newt would like to have lletinae on

ie of Christ Ambassadors «enrice 
ay evenings at S:4i.

The roundtable la scheduled for 
Sept. IS in the Palm  Room, City 
Hall, Paul Beisenhers. council 
executive, eaid. Cub leaders from 
Pampa, White Deer and Pan
handle are expected to attend 

Myles Morgan, Cubmaster of 
Pack 14, will serve as master of 
c e r e m o n i e s ,  and H. D. Mar- 
Waters, committeeman of Pack 
14, will have charge of the open-

L I O H T H O U S t  M IS S IO N  
Assembly of Ood. 1114 8. Wilcox. 

Mies Hu by Burrow and Mrs. Gladys 
MacDonald in charms. Sunday School. 
8:46 a-m.., Preaching service at It 
e.m„ Children's meeting. ? p.m.; 
Bvanaeiistic Service 7:10 p.m. Tuesday 
Church service, 7:J0 p.m. Wednesday 
Women's service.

MONGOLIA'

p.m. Wednesday service. The read 
isw room in the church edifice is open 
Sally except Sunday Wednesday 
Saturday and Isgai holidays trots 1 
unUI 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday M rrL a : Sunday School, 

1:46 a.ra.; worship and preaching, 
10:45 a.m,; Voung Peoplo's Meeting, 
7:40 p.m.: preaching, 8:00 p.m.: Tues
day, Men's Training Class, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: Cadies Bible Class. 2:0C 
p.m.; Bible Study, 8:00 p.m.; Thurs
day: Cottags Bible Class. 8:00 p.m. 
Minister Robert A. Bolton.

■ G E ^ N  POL A N D

B I B L E  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
East / Tyng and Houston Sti 

Bible School 10 a.ra. preaching 
a.m. and 7:30 p.in. Wednesdays, 
week Service 7:30 p.m.' Frida 
7:30 p.m. Prayer Service. H. M. 
chiusoti, Pastor.

-ROMANIA-

Chungking
There 

during A 
9:45 a.m.

124 8. Barnes Collins Webb, pastor. 
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m. H. C. Black* 
shear, superintendent. Morning wor
ship 11; Training Union 4:30 p.m. 
Fred Ennis, director. Evening wor
ship. 7:30 Youth Fellowship Hour at 
close of evening worship service. 
WUU meets in circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men's Broth
erhood meets every first and third 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. intermediate RA. 
Junior RA. Intermediate OA. Junior 
CJA and 8unbeam Band meet Wed
nesday at 7 p.m YWA meets every

oc five support of Com
munist-led Greek reb
els. Nationalists' spring 
offensiv« has them on 
the run. Their armies, 
split and disintegrating, 
ore trapped ogainst

REDS WORRY IN WEST, HAVE IT EASY IN EAST— Map of Europe, left, spots symptoms of 
Apparent worry in the Kremlin. But while Stalin’s hope of easy Communist victories in western 
Europe has laded and his once-tight Balkan bloc may be loosening at the seams. Communists roll

__ 1 ahm  f"1 m o  a r  ck n u m  An m a n  a t  w inkt

« I

and his once-tight Balkan bloc may be loosening at the seams, Communists roll 
relentlessly over eastern China, as shown on map at right.

MAN MUST GOVERN HIMSELF
By W H JJAM  E. GILROY, D. D. 

g. The Psalmist in the familiar 
end beautiful Twenty-third Psalm  
rejoices that the Lord, who is 
his Shepherd, leads him in the 
paths of righteousness.

♦ This theme of righteousness 
runs everywhere through the, 
Psalms, which express the domi 
bant emphasis throughout the 
books of the prophets, and the 
whole religion of the Hebrews. It 
was this superior morality of Ju 
daism that led many Gentiles, 
proselytes, to become converts to 
Judaism. Many of these prose 
lytes, as we can see in t h e

n pages of the New Testament, be 
came Christian disciples.

* The psalmists and prophets put 
the first emphasis where it right
ly belonged —  on righteousness 
In personal life. The godly man 
was not the professor of a cer
tain faith, but the man who was 
upright in heart. His sacrifices 
burnt offerings, and acts of re 
Ugion meant nothing unless they 
w ar« the expressions of a heart 
sincere and true, subject to God’s 
guidance alM God’s will.

The religion of Israel was a 
mass religion, always emphasising 
God’s choice and call to the na 

7 lion as a  whole, but this emphasis 
did not in any way minimize the 
Importance of the individual, and 
the soundness of his character 

, and conduct.
This, It seems to me, has a dis

tinct bearing upon our modern 
democracy, which in a way is a 
mass affair. We think of democ
racy aften, perhaps too often, as 
consisting in popular suffrage and 
tha ' rule of the' majority. But 
the vote of a majority never in 
itself made anything right. The 
true essence of democracy is self- 
rule. It is nils from w i t h i n .  
When the rule of kings is dis- 

v- carded, it 14 the individual who
becomes king, and if he abdicates, 
democracy may become a  very 

V< sorry affair. Is not our greatest 
weakness today at this very point 
—the tact that so many citizens 
fail to exercise their prerogatives 
and privileges, to say nothing of 
their plain duty?

The Old Testament Scriptures 
dealt with this to the point of 
extreme severity. It was not only 
In the Psalms and Prophecies, 
but the historic books and early 

* hi ftory made plain one’s place
and duty as a member of society. 
There was the terrible example 
of Achan. who. in an hour of 

B victory, stole a Babylonian gar

ment, and bars of silver for him
self. He met a tragic fate, but 
profiteering Achans in their coun
try's hour of danger have not 
been lacking in later history, nor 
in our own time.

National righteousness, to the 
Psalmist, meant justice. Concep
tions of right and judgment were 
at the heart of all relationships. 
As the individual was responsible 
for his personal integrity, those 
who ruled, that is society, were 
responsible for rights, liberties, 
and fair dealing.

'Man' Is Subject 
Of Service at 
Chrisi, Scientist

“ Man” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scien 
tist, on Sunday, Sept. 4.

The Golden Text is: “There is 
a spirit in m an: and the inspire 
tion of the Almighty giveth them 
understanding” (Job 32:8).

Among the citations which com 
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “ For as 

It is the sense of right and j many « »  are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the sons o f-G o d '’ 
(Romans 8:14).

The Lesson-Sermon a l s o  in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy: “ Spiritual living and bless
edness a tv the only evidences, bjf 
which we can recognize triMLJ»;

judgment that we most need to
day. It is in the moral founda
tions ’ that modern societies are 
weakest. Too many issues a r e  
settled, not upon the basis of 
what is right and fair, but upon 
the power of individuals, or 
groups, to enforce their will. But 
no question is ever settled until 
it is settled right.

Shamrock School 
Budget- Increased

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
tentative budget of the Shamrock 
Public School District for t h e  
1949-50 term has been set at 
$165,000, an increase of $34,000 
over last year's figure.

The increase in the budget

absorbing spiritual love” ( p a g e  
362)

Mobeet-ie Pioneer 
Dies in Oklahoma

M O BEETIE  — (Special)— J. O. 
Williams, a former pioneer res
ident of Wheeler county, died

was made necessary because of lost Sunday afternoon in an Ada
the increase in the number of 
teachers, higher salaries a n d  
greater operation a ird mainte
nance expenses, a spokesman for 
the school board pointed out. ' 

“With an estimated 1,000 
rolled this year, the cost per

Okla., hospital following an ill
ness of six days.

Funeral services were held at 
the First Christian Church of 
Ada Moitdav afternoon. Burial 

in Willis, Okla.
the father of Mrs

en- wa s
1 Williams,

capita will be about $165 as j Henry L. Hise' of Shamrock was
compared with $120 last year,' 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore said.

ZION LUTH ER AN CHURCH

88 years old at the time of his 
death. He moved to Old Mo- 
beetie in 1907 where he stayed 
10 years and then moved back 
to Oklahoma. He was a black
smith during the pioneer days

During the vacancy of the pas- 0f o ld  Mobeetie and later becam : 
torate, the Rev. H. F. Peiman of B farmer. For the past f e w
Borger will conduct s e r v i c e s  
Church services will be held at 
9:00 a.m. with Sunday School at 
10:00 a.m. each Sunday.

years he had lived In Ada with 
his son, R. B. Williams.

POLICE

W heeler C ountian  
Dies in C a lifo rn iaM ILITARIZED

| SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
BER LIN  — (A9)—  - Wartime Ger-John E. George, a prominent

________________ . .  4

will be no church eervlce» 
August except Sunday School.

C A L V A R Y  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
pastor.
Bl%ck< 

wor- 
p.m. 
wor

st

meets overv
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
officers meet every Wednesday at 
7 D.m. Midweek prayer aervlce. 
Wednesday. I  p.m.

H A R R A H  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
Rev. B. C. Armstrong pastor. Sun- 

lay School 9:45. Preaching 10:50 
Youth Fellowship. 7 Intermediate Fel
lowship 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. W8CS Tuesday 2:30 p.m. Fel- 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7:30.

S T .  M A T T H E W ’S E P I S C O P A L  
C H U R C H

707 W Browning. Rev. Bdgar W 
Henshaw. minister. Early Commun 
ions on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays In each month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 
Special services on 8aints’ Day at 
announced at the time of such serv
ices.

ST.  M A R K ’S M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
(Colored) 406 Elm. W. Louis 8mlth. 

iast or. Sunday School 9:45 Morn- 
ng worship. 10:55. Kpwortb league.
:30. Evening worship, 7:80. Wednes

day night. Midweek worship 7:30.
S E V E N T H  D A Y  A D V E N T I S T  

C H U R C H
Corners Purvlance and Browning, 

Rdfcard K. Koenig, 715 Hobart, pa«* 
tor. Sabbath School. 9:30 a.m. Morn
ing worship, 11.

F I R S T  C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H
Rev. Henry H. Tylor, minister. 9:46 

,m. Church school. 10:60 aTm. Wor

Shamrock to Get 
State X-Ray Unit

SHAMROCK — (Special)— All 
persons who had their chests 
X-rayed last year .should appear 
for a recheck when the Texas 
State Board of Health brings Its 
mobile unit back to Shamrock, 
W. R. Ritter. Wheeler County 
sanitarian, declared.

The roving unit will be in 
the Community Building during 
the three days of the State-Line 
Free Fair, Sept. 22, 23 and 24 
from 9:30 a.m. until 6:80 p.m 
on the first two days, and from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Sept. 24.

The unit will then be in Wheel 
er from 9:30 a.m. until 6:30 
p.m. Sept. 27 and 28 in the 
school gymnasium.

Cub Scouters 
Roundtable 
Is Planned

completed 
their Septem- 

at a
City

for 
City 

council 
from  

and Pan
to attend|. 

of 
of

of the open
ing ceremony.

Frank Smith, committeeman of 
Pack 14, will Induct the new 
Cub leaders, who have volunteer
ed their services because of the 

Cubbing program. 
Demonstrations will be p r e- 

sented by various Cub leaders 
T. C. Narron, committeeman of 
Pack 22, will show how a Cub- 
master should conduct his meet
ings. Percy Gaut, Cubmaster of 
Pack 20, will explain s e v e r a l  
new games, and Mrs. L. N. 
Atchison, den mother of Pack 14, 
will show techniques in poster 
making.

An open forum will be held 
under the guidance of D u d l e y  
Steele, committman of Pack 4 
Following the open forum, Paul 
Rice, committeeman of Pack 18. 
will review the October Cubbing 
theme "F ire  Detectives.”

Vern Pendergrass. Cubmaster of 
Pack 4, will have charge of iho 
closing ceremony. Coffee a n d  
doughnuts will then be served 
to all attending.

All Cubbers in the council 
and parents of Cub and prospec
tive Cub Scouts have been in
vited to attend the roundtable.
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istence and feel the unspeakable W J* m «ïïn£î“ : JO* p.m. ’’wor.hi?. ‘ ” 
peace which comes from an all-

FIRiT BAPTIST CHURCH
Cornea West end KingemllL B. 

Douglas Carver, paetor; Virgil Mott, 
education and music director. Sunday 
8chooi 9:45. Everyman’s class meets 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:55. 
Service broadcast 11-12 KPDN. Train
ing Union at 7 p m. Evening service 
at I.

C H U R C H  O F  J E S U f t  C H R I S T  O F  
L A T T E R  D A Y  S A I N T S  

( M O R M O N )
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

Kel-Carmichael Funeral Chapel.
F I R S T  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H

Dr. Orion W. Carter, paator. Church 
School lor all age* 9:46 a.m. Arthur 
M. Teed. Supt. Morning worship ai 
10:65. Junior high fellowship 6:30 
p.m. Youth FeliowsTitp € 30 Evening 
worship in sanctuary at 7:30.

S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
11 E. Albert. Sunday School, 9:41 

a.m.; Sunday Hollneas meeting. 11 
a.m.; Young People’s League. >.6:15 
p.m.; Salvation Meeting. 8 p.m. Mid
week service, 8 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies’ Home League, 2 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Mobeetie
M OBEETIE  — (Special)— Sun- 

'day visitors in the John Tschir- 
hnrt home were Jim Pepin of 
Pampa, Mr and Mrs. J. N. 
Flowers of Amarillo, Cleo Bolin 
of Dalhart and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burk Tschirhart of Amarillo.

Miss La Rue Flanagan, a stu
dent at Texas Christian Univor- 
sity at Fort Worth is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Flanagan. The Flanagans arc now 
vacationing at Yellowstone N a
tional Park and other points in 
the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pierce and 
son of Mineral Wells s p e n t  
Tuesday night in the J. R. Pat 
terson home

Miss Va Rue Dyson of Pampa 
visited relatives here Monday.

Mrs. M. Morton visited rel
atives at Panhandle recently.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G  Barker of 
Dallas Ivslted In the J. S. Oswalt 
and F. W. Haynes homes the 
past weekend

Visitors in the W. Godwin 
home Monday were Mr. and* Mrs.
I. A. Brandon and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Pearce and son of Mineral 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dy
son and children of Houston, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Patterson 
and aons of Higgins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brandon were enroute to 
Morse, Texas, to visit t h e i r  
daughter

Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs 
W. K. Bigham of Lefors visited 
the John Tschirhartg.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCauley and 
family of Colorado visited in the
J. Newman and E. Newman 
homes the psst weekend.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
613 E. Francis Hal Upcnurcli, pas

tor. 8unday School. E. D. Williams 
In charge, 7:45 am. Morning war 
»hip. 11 a.m.; Training Union. Itay. 
morn) White, director, 7 p.m. Evening 
service, 8. Departmental teacher* 
meeting Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Wed
nesday night prayer service. 8 It 
Thursday all-day Visitation.

Undertow Can 
Be Discounted 
In Ocean

By ALTON L  BLAKKSLEE  
AP  Science Editor

NE W  YO R K  —  UP) -  When 
you swim in turf, dont worry 
about the undertow.

Undertow, blamed for counties« 
drowning«, probably doesn't even 
exist, says Dr. Francis P. Shep
ard, professor of submarine geol
ogy at the University of Cali
fornia's Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography.

The thing to watch for is rip 
currents, that comt in puffs or 
pulses. They can carry you out 
through the breakers, and prob
ably cause many drownings.

Dr. Shepard says you usually 
can tell where they are, and 
offers, advice on how to avoid 
them or to escape from them.

Contrary to popular belief, 
"there may be no such thing as 
undertow,” he writes in Physics 
Today, magazine of the American 
Institute of Physics.

Undertow is supposed to be a 
strong current under the surface 
that sweeps bathers off their feet 
and drags them out to sea. It's 
supposed to come from water 
thrown shoreward by the break
ers. At the edge of a beach, you

do feel returning water under
mining the sand at your feet. 
The idea has been that t b t ■
water continues as a strong sub
surface current out through the
breakers.

“Come thou with us, sad
we will do thee good.” —  
Nun, lo

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

C O M P L E T E  
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amsrlllei 
Phone 2-S163 

814 E. 6th

U2 E. Brew* 
In Pames 
Phons 1224

Parking Space for 
'Rent' by Month

ELECTRA —  (7P| — You can 
“ rent" parking space in Electra 
by the hour—or the month.

Two hundred meters have been 
installed. But many business men 
complained at a stormy session of 
the City Commission that they 
needed free space in front of 
their establishments.

The Electra Steam Laundry 
wanted two free spaces — one for 
unloading trucks and the other 
for customers. Bob Webb, grocer, 
threatened to quit buying power 
from the City Electric Company 
and switch to a competing com
pany if heV  didn't get a free 
space In front of his store.

The council stood pat — but 
made a concession.

The meters will slay put — 
but merchants may rent metered 
space, if they please, for $7 per 
month.

A ir  Force Open to 
Single M en Only

Beginning Oct. 1, the Air Force 
will accept only single men for 
its aviation cadet program, and 
the applicants must agree to re
main single until their training 
is completed, M-Sgt. Davis A. 
Brown, local recruiting officer, 
said today.

All those whose applications are 
pending will have until Oct. 1 to 
be called, he skid. The order will 
not affect married men whose ap
plications arc pending, but Brown 
strongly advised against any sin
gle applicant getting married now 
because it might jeopardize his 
training.

President McKinley was the 
first to toss out the ball at the 
beginning of baseball season.

The fox trot was named after
a New York dancing instructor.

O IN IS A l IIIC7RIC W ASH »*— «  lb «p a rity  • A rtlvitoi*  washing
action •  Adjustable wringer •  Permadrive mechanism •  Remov
able balloon roll» •  Self-tilting drainboard •  Full-length aitiN •  
Quick-emptying pump •  One-year written werranty.

O-l POE7ABLI SOT AST IBONIS — 110 (qua re inrhei of iraolag-ekeo
surface o 22-inch roll •  Open end for eeiy Ironing •  Left- ot 
right-hand control o Thermostat to control temperatures •  Per
manently lubricated mechanism •  Only 35 pounds •  One yeaf 
written warranty. . .. »  «

—  -  *Tr«t«-m*rh * • « .  a .  I .  8*t. Oft, ~

see coAm/AurroMAr

1101-5 Alcock —Borger Hi-way— Phon« 27 or 3777
T. M. BROOKS OTT SHEWMAKER
You Can Put Your Confidenc« In Ganaral Electric

man generals are being enlisted 
to militarize German police in 
the Soviet Zone, the B r i t i s h  
military government charged last 
night.

See U4fin fin i,
^  on fow /fa n * fau&n&f

\ k yen t need j
No two loan» preaent exactly the tame —1

problem Let us talk over your particular 

problem— man to man We have helped 

thousands of local folk to home Ownership. 

Perhapt we can help you 

Talking the matter over won’t 

coat you anything nor 

obligate you in any way.
Stop by and are ua.

Wheeler County farmer for 23 
years, died Aug. 11, at his home 
in Monterrey, Calif. He was a 
nephew of J. R. Brown of Sham 
rock.

George was buried in the Mon
terrey Cemetery. Aug. 13.

Born In Hilisboro in 1888 
George farmed fn Wheeler Ooun 
ty from 1922 until 1945, when he 
moved to Monterrey.

Surviving are his wife, two 
daughters, one son, one step-son. 
and. three grandchildren.

George was a member of the 
Twitty Baptist Church.

S E C U R I T Y
f e d e r a l *

& LOAN" 
A S S O C I A T I O N

Combs-Worley Building

M obeetie Told to 
Double X-Ray Quota

M OBEETIE  — (gpectal)— W. R. 
Ritter, Wheeler County n a n I- 
tarian, announced this week th.it 
Mobeetie will have to double the 
quota of peraonn X-rayed in the 
free X-ray program for tuber 
culoaia if it is to keep that 
service.

There were only 266 persona 
X-rayed at Mobeetie last year 
and unless twice as many arc 
screened this year, the free serv
ice may be limited to Shamrock 
and Wheeler.

The X-ray unit, under t h e  
feupervision of technicians Leroy 
Bulotee and Jim Whited will be 
set up Sept. 30 from 9 a. m. 
until fl p.m. at the American 
Legion Hut.

McCu l lo u g h  m e m o r ia l
M E T H O O I 8 T  C H U R C H

Cfturch School 9:46 a.m. Jerry Nelson, 
Supt Morning Worship 10:50. MYi 

1910 Alcock, E. H. Martin, oastor 
lln, director of music: WSC8. Wednea 
day 2 30 p m.

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T  
400 N Wells. Church Services each 

Sunday at 10:30 8unday and Wed
nesday evening sermons at 7:30.

* C E N T R A L  C H U R C H  O F C H R I S T
509 N. Somerville. Will M. Thomp 

son, minister. Sunday: Bible Class 
9:45 a.m. Pn-aching and worship 10:50 
A.m. Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Com
munion. 11:60 a.m.; Preaching, 8 p.m. 
Midweek Services, Wednesday. I  p.m.

H O P K I N »  P H I L L I P S  C A M P
Union Sunday Sehool 10 a.m. and 

church services every Sunday 11 a.m 
Jack Litton, preacher.

H O B A R T  S T R E E T  B A P T I S T
Curtis Lee Brown pastor. Sunday 

School at 9:45 a.m. Preaching ser 
vices at 11 A.m. and 8 p.m. Wedneg 
dnv services at t p.m. /

M A C E D O N I A  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
(Colored) 439 81m. Bev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sundav School 9:41 
a.m Morning worship 10:60. f f l  
6:45 p.m. Evening worship S

C H U R C H  O F  O O D 
601 C a m p b e l l

Rev. Lester Foster, Parsonage Ph 
"  ‘ u Preach*2584 Sunday School 9 

!ng 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
ers 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
People s Endegvor at 7:!

Mitins Work- 
' - ,y Vouna

CHURCH OF THE 8A2ARENE
60« North W**t. Elbort Lnticnsk«.

Emtor. Bunds? Bible School t:46 a.m.
ornlng servie* 10:6«. Kvangellsilc 

servies S p.m. Junior* st M i p.m. 
NYP8 at U80 p.m.

CHURCH'oF CHRIST 
(Colored». 60» W. okisnctn*. tV U 

Moore, minister. Blbl* class*, for 
ail sc«* 9:46 a.m Worship, amain* 
without tnstrumrnts, II a.m. Evening 
worship. 7:3« Midweek Bible study 
and prayer m**tlna Wednasdar 7 2» 
a.m.

Pompons A ttend 
Reunion a t Lubbock

Mr and Mr*. L. L. Young 
:.nd family, Pampa, and Mr and 
Mrs. A. j  Young, former Pam- 
pans, attended the find annual 
reunion of Boaque and Coryell 
Counties, held Aug. 28, at Mc
Kenzie Park, Lubbock.

Persona attending the reunion 
participa ted in a baaket lunch 
at noon and formulated plana (or 
a larger reunion in 1950. The 
parti cipsnta voted to hold the

reunion* »n  tha M r A  " ¡ ¡ ¡ S  J ¡ U m , .
Sunday e l Auguat each year. h o Ih , $M»; Elmo Hudgins is in

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1046 Brown* flev. Ernest A. Hughes, 
iter. * :46 a.m. Hundayrrr

ridalle*. 
He boot

Morning Worship; 7 p.m 
Evangelistic Bervlce* Tuesday 7:20 
p.m. Prayer Meeting: Thursday 1:3» 
n.m. Voung Peoples «ervle*.

ASSEM BLYOr OOD
Tlie lU v .  H . M. Mhealg, pastor. 

Wednesday evening serv ices, »:«#;
Friday evening services. 8:(«i. Sun----------------- ----— . . . .

T he B ible B a p t is t  C h u r c h
Formerly known as the Fundamental Raptist Church

Invites you to the opening of their Tabernacle locat
ed on East Tyng and South Houston Streets on Sun
day, September 4th. BIBLE SCHOOL AT 10:00 A. M.. 
CLASSES FOR A LL  AGES, EVERY ONE STUDY
ING THE BIBLE ONLY.

Attend the 11:00 a. m. Service
Dinner on the ground will be served by the ladies 
of the church.

City Wide Service .it 3:00 p. m.
The Central Baptist Church of Canadian, The Fellow
ship Baptist Church of Borger and The Central Bap
tist Church of Amarillo, Texas, will be our out-of- 
town guests at this great city-wide service.

Gospel Singing
Good old-fashion gospel singing will be featured and 
an old-time gospel message will be brought by Broth
er McDowell, pastor of the Fellowship Baptist Church 
of Borger, Texas.

Great Evangelistic Service 7:30 p, m.

Thera will ba a great evangelistic service at 7:30 p. m when Dr. Frank A. Godeoe, 

pastor of the Central Baptiat Church of Amarillo will be guest speaker.

The building that ha* been known as the Sportatorium ha* been trans

formed into a place of worship.

Corni
and
See

H. M. Hutchinson 
Pastor
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Parker or Bodine fro Face 
Lorona in Season's Finale

The Pampa Oilers muffed a , — 
good chance to pick up » ■ » « >  i i  Q n i w U «  
ground on the Amarillo Gold S o x jV S O lO  j O X  L ^ IV IC Iw  
last night, dropping a 4-2 decision! n  . « * * • - «  *N I
to the Abilene Blue Sox while! P a | f  W i t h  D l l K C S  
the Amarilloans were splitting a ALBUQUERQUE - <A>/- A six-

run explosion in the top of the 
eighth gave Amarillo an even

Country Club Scene of Top o' Texas Golf Tourney

Parker Sold to 
Shreveport Club

Owner It. L. Edmond*on of 
the Pampa Oilers late thi* 
morning announced the condi
tional nale of Roy Parker, the 
winning«-*! pitcher in the H I 
XM league, to Shreveport of 
the i  las* AA Texan league 
for 19.V4 spring dellxery. In r 
turn for Parker the Oiler* will 
fccelve three hall player* and 
a rumored $3,000 in cash. One 
of the three player* in catcher 
Jim Martin, the other two to 
he named later.

Condition* of the *ale *tipu 
lilted that if Parker didn't *tiek 
with the Shreveport eluh he 
would he returned to the Pam 
pa team not later than May 
13. 1950.

Parker, In addition lo lead
ing the league in pitching vic
tories witli 21, al*o lead* in 
MtrikeoutN, and pace* hi* Oiler 
teammate* in home run pro 
duction.

Dodgers Split 
With Redlegs.split in a West Texas-New Mexico 

league doubleheader with Albu
querque last night but the New
Mexico club c inched first place VM (
■" »>* league , Howed ulplcd ,n 'The

. ß :  I .  ^  J
r s p o i t r s

D i x i e  
19th and!

Amarillo wound up wmner l i  “ "7 *  "  on ‘' TVd Klus^ewsld's dou- L e f O T S  P Í  T O t C S  B u í l d í n g  f ü r  #4 9
to 10 in the second game. Alou*! a.. . _x--- ___r .- j-  _lI ble to give the Cincinnati Reds aj
quoque won the first 9 to 2. ¡ “.’3 ô Vertim è"’ vtCtÔrÿ'' over t h e j Season Around Lots o f Veterans

Kn.nk Shone won his 17th in i BrfxjUlyn Dodgers in Ihe second 
t h e  first game Jim Reynolds, who of „ „  aiternoon.nlght double-
, . . ----- **- ------  came
in on relief in the nightcap and 
was credited with the win.

A  d r a m a t i c  t w o - r u n  h o m e r  b y

wonv 
Jim I

¡lost to Shone in the opener, <— "r| headel. ,aHt n,Kht The Dodgers
had won the opener, 11-K 

The split dropped the second 
place Brooks two games behind 
the league leading St. Louis Car
dinals, who came through with a 
4-0 triumph over the Phillies in 
Philadelphia.

Herm Wehmeier went all the 
, , . , ., ,, . ‘ way for his ninth victory. Heihle by Jerry kolkman and a single he,^ ,h(, Dort fers el ht hlta.
I hy Doug Lew,» produced one run.. Krv Palici (ourth Dodger hurler.
: Lick Gentzkow homered. T h i e f  M  the ,
consecutive singles and a two-run, Ml,d Bur, shotton was chased: 
error gave Amarillo the rest of its,out (jf ,  ,,a|1 for the firs t 'y e» r

I runs in the frame, 1

Allen Maul in the last of the 
¡seventh with two out tied the 
game up and sent it into extra 
innings. It was tied up four 

) times
In the top of the eighth

LEFOR3 — I Special) — The 
¡949 Pirates, coached by James 
I-ove and Mack Winter and led 
by co-captains Ike Doom a n d  
Billy Butler, are facing one of 
the toughest schedules in Pirate 
history.

The Pirate squad is composed 
of 20 boys, with a few more ex
pected to join the team when 
school starts. The Pirate forward 
wall will average 164 pounds, 
while the backfield average will 
be 140 pound*.

Regulars returning from last 
Seniors — Billy Butler,

[time in his three seasons as m a n - 1 I .  Duane Hankins, g u a r d ,
Muicahy homered with one «o ¡ a " ; ;  Vhe B iw k ïÿn 'D Îdgers but B1U clemm0n8' center; Ike Doom, 

the bottom of the eighth f o r , « .  B,.„ok« survived a nightmarish £uard and backfield men
I Albuquerque.

\c

Amar ilio Ali K II
I Ikoifiii 2b S 0 0
l l ow n .d  « f  ¡4 I ! 
Levvi* r i  A I I 
( « i r 1b i 0 « 
Clwitter f  A 0 I

i t  g a m p :
4 A lb uf ju rr Ah K H

[ ninth 
( UK.

H ! ) wnori If 
(» M < ( l a i n  i f

A
4

1
1

1
2

1
• I r in c ln .

3 M a r t in  «-f 4 1 2 « A'In rn.-
î M aul  lb 3 1 2 1 - l/ iw  re y
1 ¡*lmn 2b A 1 0 1 Hatton
0 M u ic ah y  c 4 1 0 .»«.|K!
2' At tyd 3b A 1 l . t ' .h l ,
4 H u m  l ick 3 W 1 St lie up
0 Shone p A 0 (1 r, MirikhK>r.l.l

Toli.lH 2 '» 1 4 25'T ot s  1m *10 V
A m,i  r 11 lo 200 000 0 2
A)bu«iih-miup 051 SftO x 9 11

K Kolkmari. L e w i » .  R l i l  —  l .ew
i' l aw it t er,  H a m r i c k  2, D a w w i n ,  Mart i n . I Krtov < h 
M aul  2 . A 11>-.l 2 . ZB  H o w a r d .  C l »  ! , W a lk e r  
wi tter,  f ¡«-nt zkow, A t t y d .  Maul,  3H —  At 'Tota ls 
tyd S l i  Attyfl , H a m r i c k .  L O H  A m  
aril lo H, Alhu«|iien|tie 7 . B O H  O f f  Shonr |
1. Hey no Id a 4 S O  by Shone 7 . Reyn

I ! m 11 i ¡ r a i n  and Be I beck. T

ill»
>m K. 

i Vlllfiri
I.C.Idk II

At tyd

fan. K. K. Ethridge, 
broken l»*g when ho 

I fell from the stands late in the 
¡game. . .Stubby (Ireer is «till 

patch and a swollen 
he was hit by a line 

dtive off the I »¿it of Pedro Duna- 
!h*-itia about a week ago while 
I pitching batting pi act

A B I L E N E
•|m inn. if I

Fe rn a  ml« /.. < f 
St tll(||\«ni, lb
I »wnubeit la, If
WfhHiiK, 2b . 
Moreno, 3 b 
l ' a l v in o ,  • 
( ¡ t i e r ra ,  p ...
Total* .........
P A M P A  
l in t  per, 2b .. 
V» Instili-/ V 

of Mat n* \, « f 
I ' l l tk i  I II 
......................... lb

¡ i -:i iK* i . h •

1

P O

3

rloubleheader with the Albuquer
que Dukes. The Sox gained half 
a game. Cuban righthander Gil 
Guerra held the Oiler* in check |k ,.it 
most of the way, though a ninth 
inning rally attempt by the locals 
nearly drove Guerra to cover.
A .spectacular catch by Duna-
beitia with the bases full atopped
the rally cold.

Tonight the two team* meet
in the final home game of the 
year' for the Oilers. On t h el 
mound for the Blue Sox will be 
Rudy TdOrona. The Pampa starter | i 
is expected to be righthander 
Charley Bodine, who has recover-¡All» 
ed from an infected finger, though L ^
Roy Parker may get the (all. i

Howard Bass was in constant
trouble throughout the game, the »tor* in the American League.
Sox getting at least one hit Pan» 
every inning, with the leadoff | suffered 
man getting on six of the nine 
times.

Abilene scored first in t n e  wearing 
third inning on a leadoff double eve win r 
bv Concepcion and a single by 
Greer, the first of three hits 
for the injured Abilene manager

They added another in the sixth 
on two more hits. With one out,
Joe Wessing singled to right- 
field. Ollie Moreno walked. Cal 
vino singled past first to plate 
Wessing and make the score 2-w.

Pampa tallied then first ru n
in the seventh. Singles by Mar
tin . Harper and Velasquez made 
the score 2 1 and brought the 
Oilers then first run off 
Guerra’s offerings in the Iasi
¡34 innings against the Cuban.

Joe WeHSjng gave the Sox a \}ViIii'/’ < ' 
two-run lead again in the eighth j•/, 
when he led off with a home
run over the leftfield fence. Two j y' i\»kl• -<l ' f<*i 
hits and « throwing error in the j a blleu.- 
ninth gave the Sox their final |u'! t«-«I 
run. •<*i|iir*  2 . w

In the last of the ninth th*ir "»i<«i 
leadoff man, Jim Martin, singled 
solidly to leftfield. Cato hatted 
for Lass and hit the first ball
pitched into center'field. Martin 
stopping at second. Harper walk 
ed to load the bags. Ernie Velas- 
qin»/, pulled ft drive into leftfield 
on which Dunabeitia made aj a  lf> mile 
spectacular catch. Martin scoring 
niter the grab. Matney lofted tr 
center and Parker hit an easy 
ciribber to Wessing to end the j 
game.

OILER OOZINGS: Bobbv For-I Sold for $70. the Hungarian 
nandez, the long-legged Blue Sox thoroughbred Rabale looked too 
slugger, is hitting the ball at a i light to put to a cart and was 
.410 pace, including 53 two base turned over to a friend to train, 
hits . At the conclusion of the i The hoi se won the 1929 running 
season he is going to Join the (of the Hungar ian National Derby, 
cellar-dwelling Washington See

,f A I 
MS A 2 
»* 0 I

1 1 *-’ iKIh/.hki 11» 4 2
2 W m t e k  r f  4 1
o | F « *  p 1 ft

Lively

inning to whip the Reds

FIRST GAMK 
Ah R II < f i i k I > n

21» 2 0 0 71 Reek.
If 4 »  I h ’¿’ox  3b 

31» 3 O (I 3 Snide 
, , 1 1 1  MrC'rrk r f  2

Kbn»n 2b 5
3 .t'mpnlla 
ft Hodge* lb  3 1
5 I

1 l i W h t m n  
0 0 Hatten 

0 ; » H r m * k i
0 0 0 »  Brown
1 0 0 0 Rrskine p 

32 H H SI Pulirà p
Minner p 
B r »  rira p 
rotai*

>i-Km ri ned fot Fimovieh in Hth. 
»-Doubled for Hatten in 2nd.

G A M K
211 022 Of. 14 1« »1 '

Kut. for
( ' inc innat

Hermun*k; i in 2 n«l. 
030 «00 104 « 8

1 1 L 2 1(» 2 2 -1 0  2 2 Hr« »ok lyn 14« «01 r»«x - I I  12
nd Clawfitter , RTit i*- i h. W'hitman. St jtllrup. HUI Rnbii
and Fi» «ulini. 4<>n 3, W/yr«u*te-K 2, F o x . H t rmunaki

1 H»«-»*- a. K lu*z«*w*k i 2. Furili« >. Ltiwrc
Hatton. 2H Robinson, Hermanski. St«l l- ) 
•up, Whitman. H R  Robinson. SB - 
Ree»e. K Krskine. D P  —  Cox. R<»bin- 
mn and H«»dges Robinson »in<l Hodffes ; 
liodi<e*. Reese and Krakine. L e f t  C in 
cinnati 5, Brooklyn 10. BH O f f  Fox
t. Lively 4. Fanovich 2. Hntten H, Kr- 
4kine 2 Pnlicu 2. M inner I. SO By 
Fox I. L i v e ly  2. BaHru 1. F-rskine 0. HO 

5 in i 1/3 inning-«; Lively 4 in 4 
j / ;i l a n .\ i «h  3 in 2 : f latten 2 in 2. F. i- 
skm. t. 'ii •> i 3. Bulne 0 in 1 3 .  Minner

J o e
Rice and Joel Combs; Juniors — 
Don Stokes, tackle and Friday 
Todd, backfield; Sophomores—Bob 

Ab K H C Clemmons, center and Ray Dick- 
4 <i l i  | crHon. backfield. Also returning 

, ■> i o s | from last year is Sophomore let- 
terman Gordon Rutledge, tackle, 
and reserve Squadmen J a m e s  
McEntire, backfield, and Edward 
Wiggins, both Sophomores.

New additions to the squad and 
having great promises a re : Jim- 
mv Boggs, and Jene Jennings. 
Neither have a n y  experience. 
Freshman promises are B i l l y  
Watson in the backfield. Jimmy 

i Doom and Jimmy Butler on the 
| line. More promising material is 

1 j contributed by Sophomore Billy 
MOoberly and Junior J o h n n y  

2. j Morris.
Along with getting e n o u g h  

boys out for a scrimmage, Coach 
Love has the headache of re
placing all-regional bacxfield man 
Freddie Newsom, a l l - r e g i o n a l  
guard Tom Jinks and all-district 
end Joe Pafford.

Either Joe Rice. Joel Combs. 
<r Billy Watson will call signa s

to be the power house of the 
district with Memphis as t h e  
runner-up. He thinks Wellington 
nnd McLean will battle for third 
place, but Clarendon as the dark 
horse team of the district might 
come through as a surprise team.

The Pirate schedule is as fol
lows ;

Sept. 16 White Deer Here 
Sept. 23 Canadian There 
Sept. 30 Memphis Here 
Oct. 7 Dumas There 
Oct. 14 Shamrock Here 
Oct. 21 Shamrock Here 
Oct. 21 Tulia Here 
Oct. 28 Clarendon There 
Nov, 4 Wellington There 
Nov. l l —McLean Here

rf ( 2 J 0
If .1 J 1 I
p 0 0 0 0

10 10 
o i n o 

i, 8 n e i
n o (, o
(I o «  o
o »  ii i 
ib i 1 12 :ih

A B

«i
2

I 111

I

I

(» in 0 Brune.» in 1 3. W inner  
i M » .  I.««#-» Fo\ (5-131

HK< ONI> GAME 
Cincinnali 1 10 000 010 1
Mi iMiklyn 1OO 020 000 0 - 3  * 0

Wthnu-iki unii l l o W f l l :  Ro*. Burney 9. 
Hu1t*-n •*. Bh Imh 10 unti Campanella. H R S :  
Cm Lowffy, Kliisx. wski. LI* — Balie»

Pampa Horses 
Win Fair Honors

Pampa horses walked off with 
several honors at the Colorado 
State Fair at Pueblo last week. 
"Calyla,”  owned by Dr. Malcolm 
Brown, was judged the g r a n d  
champion Palomino stock horse 
mare. There were 135 other en
tries in competition.

■'Calyla’ ' is a four-year-old mare 
that won first place in the Top 
o' Texas Horse Show in 1948. The 
horse also took second in t h e
quarter-horse show at Pueblo. In 
addition, "Calyla” teamed w i t h  
another Palomino at Pueblo to 
take fourth in the matched West
ern pair contest.

Two other horses owned by Dr. 
Brown also took honors. “ Chubby 
the 3rd” won fourth place in the 
aged stallion class and "Chubby
Star" took fourth in the aged
mare quarter-horse class. There
were over 200 entries in the quar
ter-horse show.

SWC Opens 
Grid Practice

t  ■ '
DALLAS — UP» — Southwest 

Conference football teams had one 
thing in common today : b i g  
squads of big men.

O p e n i n g  practice yesterday 
found terrific turnouts at the 
seven schools, with the 56 report
ing at Texas the most eager.

They begged—and got—a five 
minute scrimmage.

Southern Methodist University, 
two-t i m e defending champion, 
saw action that took more effort 
than bending at the waist. Coach 
Matty Bell had some of his de
fensive linemen decked out in 
over-stuffed padding and let the 
offensive players bang away.

Down at Arkansas five f u 11 start the ne..t morning, will be 
teams started running through T [made immediately following the 
formation plays. It was a strange ! conclusion of qualifying time

Finest Tourney in History \ 
Of Event Set for Weekend -

The Pampa Country Club and receive 
Pampa golfers will lay host this 
weekend to golfers from all over 
the Southwest who will come 
to town to participate in the 
annual Top o ’ Texas Golf Tour
nament. This year’s event prom
ises to be by far the biggest 
and best tournament in the history 
of the event. Already there are 
nearly 70 qualifying scores post
ed, with the biggest day for 
qualifying still ahead.

Tomorrow, up until 6 p.m., the 
qualifying will be done for med
alist honors. All scores for the 
eighteen holes must be posted 
by that time. Entry deadline is 
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Pair
ings for the tournament, which

sight for the onlookers, used to 
John Barnhill’s Tennessee single 
wing.

Rice and Baylor had numbers 
and numbers sense. Twenty-two 
Seniors showed up at Rice and 23 
turned out at Baylor.

The first day of practice follow
ed a general pattern of two a day 
workouts—one light in the mom 
ing; with uniform in 

i noon

At 6 :15 tomorrow night the 
driving contest will be held under 
the watchful eyes of Vern Far- 
quahar, Phillips Country Club 
professional. Following the driv
ing contest a Dutch lunch will 
be served in the Country Club 
and immediately afterward t h e  
Calcutta Pool will be held.

On Sunday morning, starting at 
the after- j j  0'ci00i< the first round of the 

tournament will begin. Play will
Texas Christian started worry- !start on both the front and back 

ing right away about protecting nines in order to faciiitate play.
the passer (Lindy Berry) while 
Texas A&M had 69 players to 
choose a team to top last year's 
record (nine losses, one tie).

Gionfs-Bucs Continue 
Home Run Battle

Krakinr for the Pirate eleven on offense.
The defensive signals will be 
called by on- of the co-captains. j P i n n a a r c  

Coach Dive looks for Shamrock * ' , o r , ® ® r S T lO S t e r
Borger Gassers 20-1

LOVIS —

0

13
1

I

Lobo Home Runs Top 
Lubbock Hubbers, 5-3

LUBBOCK f/r>

STANDINGS
W ts t T e x a t-N .M . Laagua

in
11

i I :!

W V
sill« .

\\ » ll.

'ii I vin» -. W i 
ll l.i. -  lu i *  
. . i  l l .d i i . ’

. StoW -11 Igi-»->: i : n « * ’ l,
i u m l v a n t  : Í »* » 11 » • I ♦* |>lii\ f :
1 Itlcl iarilHOn ; S i r m  k "Uj 

4. ItuFH 4; H r m *.m on Utll.s 
ff .  ( ¡ u t r i . » I, IGc'H 1 W l l i l  |»it « »it n 

( ¡ t ie rra  I. II.i m « 1. Lt-fi  on l- : i -« *.

l ' a lv ino .  
H in  ¡»or

Mitchell, each with a man or 
ha*e in the first i n n i n g .  w  « 1 
enough to tfivc the U m e s «  Lobo.‘ 
a 5 to 3 victory over the Lubbock 
Hubbers in the opener of a two 
game series here last night.

Eulis Kosson won his ninth 
game of the year against 12 de 
feats, seattering 10 Hubber hits 
effectively He was in danger sev 
era I times, but managed to pitch 
his way out safely
I nni8.il Ab R II < Lubbock Ab H 11 <

A Ml** 11 I
Ml

irnj'H II. empire
. T i m e .  L .V .

championship swim 
I riling race for men will he staged 

» | Sept. 2 at Toronto with $12.900 
i in prizes.

Snvn A  r f 1 1 1 Da« i« 31. 1 II 1 5
M il"  *21» f. 1 H «» Kopp.* #.h 4 0 1 4
I li in 'V  r f 1 3 1 Du.irt* «■r 4 i 1 3
M ill*  * If 4 I) 1 J l ' r r r  It 1 b 1 0 3 1
•Seibo »»« 4 1 1 r. W alk. . 11» 4 0 0 *»
M trh ll lb S 1 2 1 1 W illi* f  0 0 ft ft
Culo r 3 it 1 fi'S tnb rg r f  4 0 (t 2
l'U lto  31» 1 (• « 2 D«*»l«-v 1 1 *2 0
K«»**«.'i P t it 2 .' 'Mivnn 21» 3 « i r>
Túfala 3« r» 11 42 Kny l 7 ft 0 0

ivT.ini** 1» 2 0 (»
w.\f ¡11« ■i 2 « 1 ft
Total* 3.'i 3 10 4«

Liim«’*i< 40« «10 00« 5 14 1
( iilibork 000 110 010—3 in  3

1 M • n. •mm,-.. VNHlk.-I. O Nil« V .
K i l l  H i TOV 3. M u. hell 2 1’ rim-e, Do«'
lev. Walk*- 21» Koppe. ’ tince  2. M«l-

1 All)ii«iuer<iue
W L PC T .

. . . .  78 56 t.582
1 LjuneMH . . . . ------  71 62 534
¡Abilem- ........ ........ 71 62 .530
' A llunino . . . ........ «}» 64 .519
l ’a ni pa ........ ........ 68 67 .504
Lubbock . . . ........ 67 68 . 496
Borger ........ ........ 61» 73 .451
n o v i*  .......... ___  51 82 .383

Last
Ab ilene 4, 1

N igh t's
Campa 2.

Resulta

j A lbll(|lier«|ll 
! L it mesa .,
1 CIo v In 2ft, 1

«• *»-10. 
Lubbock 
{u rger L

Amur
3.

ilio 2-

E a s t T e x a s  L e a g u e
W L PC T .

j Longv iew .......  65 5« .630
' ¡ludew nter . ........ h:: 52 .615
la r  is .......... ........ 71 58 .561

! K ilg o re  . . . . . . . . . .  72 63 .5:u
.Mar.Nlmll .......  (»S 61 .515

1 Ty ler .......... . . .  58 75 . 136
I Mend«t m h i .,.......  49 8,'. .366

Pioneers scored in every inning 
but the seventh last night to 
stomp ail over the Borger Gass
ers 20 to 1 and give righthander 
Bill Rosin his ninth victory.

Two home runs by I. B. Palm
er, one by Joe Borrego and a 
triple by Bob Moniz featured the 
assault on Jack Venable a n d

Joe Houck of Borger will be the 
official starter and have complete 
control of the tournament. Any 
golfers who are not ready to tee 
off when called will be disqual
ified. The second round will be
gin rolling at 12:15 in the after
noon. All golfers will shoot 36 

NEW YORK — UP) — Despite holes with the exception of the 
Ralph Kiner's homer with 'be | consolation players, where, upon 
bases loaded, the New Y o r k mutual agreement, they may play 
Giants defeated Pittsburgh, 9-5,|but nine holes, 
yesterday. Bobby Thomson, Henry! Play on Monday will be the 
Thompson and B lll_  Rigney h it 'same scbedule, with the cham- 

Klner'S!pjon to be named late in the 
afternoon Labor Day.

The prize list this year is the 
largest ever, approximately $1,500 
worth of prizes being awarded. 

" 2 'i The winner of each flight will 
o o 7 te awarded a 17-jewel Hamilton 
¡J 20 '-j wrist watch iAscribed ‘ ‘Top o’ 
0- e o Texas — 1949”  on the back. In 
“ * jj addition, the winner of the cham- 
o o o  pionship and first flight will re- 
a ll as1 oeive trophies. Runner-up a n d  

consolation contestants will alao

home runs for New York, 
homer was his 39th.
PIU». Ah 
Kojek as 4 
Hop»- lb  8 
3a fie li cf 4 
Klner I f  2 

¡Walker r f  8

Biifiifiil! 2b 3 
lik-kman 1 
Mrtirh 2b 0
McClIffh e 2 
»Phillips 1 
Ma»i c 0 
Walsh p 1 
Chefine» p 1 
Lmbrdi p 0 
Gmbert p 0 
Dickson p 1 
rotala 11 
a-Grounded out for Basgall in 8th. 
b-Flied out for IfcCulioiiKb in 8th.

R H C!N. Y. Ab
1 2 5| Rigney 3h 2
1 0 7jLckman If 3
1 1 lfrhmpHn 2b 5
2 1 1 M rah 11 rf 4
ft 1 1 j Thmaon cf 8
ft ft 2 : i.* fatit lb 5
0 0 01 Watrm c 6
0 1 6lKerr *« 4
ft ft (IjBhrmn P 1
ft 0 1 Hansen P ft
0 0 8| '.Haas ]
0 0 0 Higbe P 0
ft 0 0| Totals 83

priaw. A trophy w i l l  
also bo awarded tha medalist.
The runners-up In each flight 
will receive a  Bag Boy (bag  
carrier cart), and the consolation 
in each flight will be given a  
pipe organ golf bag.

Special prises will be awarded
to the oldest player entered, the 
player coming the farthest dis
tance to play, the highest quail- 4 
fying score, the low and high
gross scores each day.

All prize* will be. awarded at 
the conclusion of play on Monday
afternoon. *

The entry list has a l r a n d y  
drawn golfers from far and wide. 
Entered so far are golfers tram 
Clovis, Norman, Tulsa, riawas«.^ 
Kress, Borger. Electra, Childress'. 
Lubbock, White Deer, Eastland,
Las Vegas, and of course, Pampa. 
Many others will be In by atari- * ' 
ing time Sunday. Both t h e  
Huber Club and the Phillips . 
Club have promised to e 1 o a e * 
shop for the three days n n d  
bring their entire golfing con
tingent to Pampa.

Last year's champion. J a c k  
Garrett of Plainview, promised 
to be on hand to defend hit 
title. Also present will be Frank 
Foxhall, Billy Houck, Billy Cole, 
Billy Holmes, C. C. McGinnis 
and Clyde Blackwell, all former 
champions or runners-up.'

Jack Parr, preaidant of t h a  
Greenbelt Golf Association, waa 
touring the c o  u r s a  yesterday A  
along with Dick Clark of Electra. 
Hubert Alien, a long ball hitter 
from Oklahoma University, J. E. 
Goodman of Lubbock and Billy •  
Houck of Borger. M

The course is in about Its 
finest shape of the year, and 
barring any unforeseen weather, 
will be in excellent condition 
throughout the tourney. The cups 
will be moved around on the 
greens daily to assure the finest 
of putting surfaces.

It certainly looks like a terrific 
weekend ahead for the Pampa 4 
golfers. ,

o o «I 
o « ll 
0 0 2 ! 
0 0 01 
0 0 0) 
5 «  80!

281/ ¡hit»

•-Singlad for Hanaen in 6th 
Pittsburgh 004 001 000—5 6 0
New Yurk *02 003 lOx fl 11 0

E -- Nonp. RBI — Thompson 8, Thom
son 2, Kiner 4, Caatiglione. Haas, Rigney 

,, _  , . 13. HR — Thompson, Thomson. Kiner,
George Matthews. P a l m e r  and Rignay. 8 Kerr. DP — Rojek and Baf
Moniz garnered five and f o u r r e  *í*rrv  Thi>mp»on »nd L»jt.... __“  .. . J J  —- Pittsburgh 8, New York 11. BB — Off

respectively and drove in :Behrman 6. Hansen 1, Walsh », Lombardi

With 20,354 thoroughbreds racing 
for 54,436.063 in purses during 
1943. the average potential earn
ing per horse came to $2,689.

six runs apiece.
Venable started for the Gaasers 

and was driven to the showers 
in the fifth after giving up 12 
runs and 12 hits. Matthews fin-

5, Gumbert 2, H igbe  2. Dickaon 1. SO 
by Behrman 8. Lombardi 1. Walsh 5, 
Hanspn Î . Higbe 1. HO  — Walah 4 in 2 
1/8 inn ing* ;  Cheíhé* 0 in 2/3,* Lombardi 
4 in 2 2/8 ; Gumbert 2 in 2/8 ; Dickson 1 I

6th »
: 2/3 ;
, Ham¡ansen 1 in 1 ,* Higbe 2 in 2. W P

ished for the visitors, but fared Lombardi.  Hansen W inner  —  Hansen

45 *!i
...... 35 ’ j
33« 39

Haney 
DI'

Haney. Mitchell.  Do«» 
Sullivan. Korn»* and Walker
HR

I1 S .

tv

"T R A  LA LA ! PA IN TIN G  S 
SUCH FU N "

Coral pink walls with bright white ceilings in the
<T

living room. Soft grey and white inHhe hallway. Deep 
green and white in the dining room. So many won
derful color combinations when you use Sherwin- 
Williams paints from the PANHANDLE LUMBER 
COMPANY! Start your paint-up job today!

LOTS OF PARKING SPACEI

P A N H A N D L E
^  :  tv.

¡5 = 5 =i. i f  Z Z *  f r i z
:§ * 2  .* V '5  -S 3 , ~  ï = ï

PHONE C A k i n A k I V  i l l / *  4 ?0
ON' THOUSAND C O M P A N Y , I N C .  WEST TOSTtR

Meli l l "  Selb«» nnd Mitchel l:  Sell*«». Melil- 
I,. and’ Mitchell.  LO B  J *. l ub-
tx'ck 6 . MB O f f  Kramer I, '
S ( ) -  by Krame. 3. Mills 1. R«»*fi«»n 6
Hits o f f  Kay 4 f.»r i in 2/8 innings: 

r «  for 1 in 6 1 3  innings. I H

Last N igh t's  Results
i ’.iris v - 10, K ilgore f»-«.
L o n g v i e w  S, B r v a n  2.
Mai Mb;« II i). T y le r  0.
H« mh rson 6, (¡lad«-water 2.

R io  G ra n d « V a lle y  L eagu e

; '»>rpu* < 'lirlMt l
Lar«-(lo .............
M< A l l en  ................. 66 »¡1 .51« 15>4
Hrow n.sville .......... t»(* 63 .512 1«

I Itio

W L P C T
82 47 .636
74 53 .583
65 61 .516
66 62 .512
52 47 .413
42 82 .336

K run................
Uni.. L P  Kay. I 'mi'ire*
(■ rnnk und Bin». T im .  2.04.

Sndnwskl.

I
I ' ob s tnw  n

Last N ig h t ’ s Results
Corpus ('liristi «-4. Hrownuville 
Mt .All«*n 2 1 . f l o i i a t o w n  4.
I>el Rio 6, Laredo 4.

B ig  S tate L eagu e

.is

Track in Toronto will 
Sept. 28 to Oct. 21

be

Ran yoar eyes 
over these bays

1947 Buick 
Super Sedan

A
1750

W L PC T , (
W lchit a  Fa ll* . 87 56 .608
Auritin ................. 82 60 .58«
T exarkan a  ......... 82 6ft .577
vv At'O ..................... 72 71 .503 1
Sherm an-D e n laon 69 74 .583 1
¡reen ville  .......... 61 79 .448 3

Tem ple ............... 57 85 401 2
(¡aineNVllle ......... 57 86 399 a

Last N igh t ’ s Results
\\ neo 3-11, Austin  2-■3
Sherm an-D enison 3. G ainesville
W ich  It* Falla 4. Texa rk an a  2.
T em p le  7, G reenville 6.

Texas League

1947 P on tia c  
” 8" T u dor 1495

San Antonio 
Houston ... 
Heauniont

Shreveport 1, H 
Fo rt w o r th  3,

W L PCT. OB.
91 52 .630
84 *9 .587 Ï
77 66 .538 14
74 69 .517 17
72 70 .507 18 Vi. 64 79 .448 27
54 85 .388 35
52 88 321 *7%

ht'a Results
3.

«numont 0.
Oklahoma 
Antonio 6.

City 2.

little better than hi* predecessor 
being nicked for nine hits and 
eight runs. Venable was t h e
loser.
Clovis Ab R H C | Borger Ab R H C
Jacinto 2b 5 2 f  9!Free r f  6 0 2 0
Coat* lb  4 3 2 7iU!chrai 2h 6 I 2 ft
Muniz 3b f» f. 4 4 ¡Proulx » * 4 0 1 6  
Palmer  c 6 6 6 « 'N e l l  lb 3 0 0 6
Hauer r f  fi 0 3 OK ing  If 1 0  1 1
Mndosa » » *  0 2 2 ! $enm c 1 0 0 8
Moon  r f  4 I 2 3 iLa»l e  c lb  2 0 0 6
l l -r ego  If 4 1 I 6 ,Ltl jhn 3b 3 0 0 8
Rosin p 3 3 1 31Fnrn If c 3 0 1 2
Totals 43 20 21 39. Butler c f  3 0 2 1

Venable p 2 0 0 8
Mtthcws p 1 0 0 1
iiCiirnctt 1 0  0 0 
Totals 34 1 9 40 

»-Popped up for Matthews in 9th.
Clovia 311 444 08x — 20 21 1
Borger 000 000 OlO— 1 9 5

F. Jacinto, Proulx 2, Littlejohn 2, 
Venable. RBI — Palmer 6, Btuier 4. Ros
in, Moniz 6, Mendoza. Borrego King. 2B 

King, ('oats. 8B — Moniz, HR —  Pnlm- 
.'r 2, Borrego. DP — Moniz to Jacinto to 
Coata 2. 8A — Borrego, Coata, Jacinto. 
SB —  Moore 2, Bauer. LOB — Clovis 7, 
Borger 10. 8P — Venwble 7, Rosin 5. BB 
—Venable 2, Rosin 1. Matthews 2. HBP — 
Ferguaon, Littlejohn, Roain (Venable). 
H it» and Run* - Venable 12 and 12 in 
1 1/3 inning*. Loser Venable. Um
pires — Gatlin, Evana and Fi*her. Time - 2 : 10. ____________________
Spahn M arks  No. 17 
W ith  W in  Over Cubs

BOSTON — )/P) — The Boston 
Braves gave lefty Warren Spahn 
13 hits, including Bill Sakeld's 
one-on homer, as he became the 
National League's first 17-game 
winner Thursday with an 8-4 vic
tory over the Chicago Cuba.

1947 Buick
Specia l Sedan l v J v

Longhorn League

1948 F ord  
C lu b  C oupe

1941 Buick 
Specia l Sedan

1395
950

W L P C T . OB.
R ig  Spring .......... 87 42 *75
Vernon . . . . ........ *7 N .5*2 i » H
Midland ........ 65 62 .512 11
Man A ngelo  
Ballin ger . .

.......... 62

. . . . .  64»
6 2 
67

.500

.472 f 4
t WlesHa . . . . ..  . . 6ft •7 .472 28
S w eetw ater .......... r*6 7* .434 !|
Ut>*well . . . 50 73 400 15

Last N igh t's  ftaau ltt
Big Hp'lng 7, BaJUnger 2. 
Midland .. W rn on  2 
San Ange io f». S w ee tw a te r S. 
Odessa 6, Rogarci! 5.

American League
1940 Buick 
Specia l T u dor $750

—Then R u n  to:

N ew  York . . . .
W

____78
L

47
PC T .
.*14

OB

Ihijtion ........... . . .  77 52 .597 3
i ’ leve l*n d  . . . . 53 .5*6 m
D etroit . . . . 58 .537 8
I’hilndelphiA . . . .  67 00 . » f 12
i ’ hi« ago  ........ 7S 414 ¿«y,
S t. l^ u i*  . . . . 83 362
W ash ington . . .  42 84 333 34 ',

Chicago Ah R H Cl Bastón
Riatti 3b 6 0 2 2 .Siati na

Ah R H C
6 1 1 8

Jffct r f 6 0 0 2|Fltchr lb 6 0 1 6
islley aa 6 0 0 4'Rickert ef 4 1 2 0

R.8aur cf 0 0 0 0
Elliott Sb 4 1 1 8
Hoath If 4 1 1 1

(2-6). Louer —  Lombardi (4-3).

BEER FOR LABOR D A Y
Budweiser In  Cans *3.50

We Also Have Schlitx and 
Pabst in Cans or Bottles

Grand Prize In  cans   3 e  15
SOUTHERN CLUB

H.Sor If 4 1 1 2
Pafko cf 6 1 2 I
Aehffng c 4 1 1 8
Reich lb  4 1 8 8
Trllger 2b 8 0 0 .*»
Lade p 1 0 1 0  
Leonard p 0 0 0 0
iMsuch l 0 0
Chpmn p 0 0 0 0|
bOwen 1 0 0 01
Adkins p o o o  1>
Total* *7 4 10 88 
t-Gmundcd nut for Ixconard In 6th. 
b-Gn»undcd out for Chipman in 8th. 
Chi« Mg.. 080 1 00 080 4 10
Boat«..» 120 220 01x~8 1*

Holmes r f 3 8 3 8
9alkeld c 4 1 8 7
Ryan 2h 8 0 0 4  
üpahn p 8 0 1 0
Totals 36 8 IS 34

Ra maltolti. EHI Rlekcrt, Pai-
ko. Scheffing. 2. Snlkcld 6, Spahn« Lade. 
IB  —  H. Sauer. Pafk<> Holme«. Fletcher. 
Reich 8. HR Scheffln «. Ralkeld. H »

ChiRynn. Spahn. LOB hicago 9. Boston
X — î conard 1 Spahn 8. SO —
Lade 1, I.conard 1, Chipman 2. Adkins L 
Spahn 6. HO - Lad» 10 In 4 1/8. Leonard 
1 In 2/2. Chlpmnn 0 In 2. Adklna 2 In I. 
Winner - Spahn (17-11). Loaer —  Lade 
14-4).

Tex Evans
B U I C K  C O .

It*  N. Gray Phone ISS

^ ----------------------------------------1¿,
\  Per • B «f le Use« Cete /
\ Bey h ee i e  Belch Peeler /

Yesterday’s Rasulta
Petrolt 7. Boston 0. 
Cleveland 2. Philadelphia 1. 
Chicago 3, Washington 0. 
New York 4. St. Louis 3.

St. IcOtli* 
Brooklyn .. 
Boa ton .... 
New York . 
P h i la d e lp h ia
Pittsburgh 
Clm innati 
Chicago

N ation o l L eagu e
W L PCT. oe

.622 .868 2 

.*28 12 

.IÜ ! i *

S)Vc.tcrrtiy'i Mentite
Do»toti S. Chicnco «.
New York 9, Pnuliursh K. 
Brooklirn n-J, rtnrinnatl 1*4. 
8t. Lout* 4. 1’hlleddphU ».

Ryder Cupsters W ill 
^a t W e ll in  B rito in

NE W  YORK - * ( d  — Little 
Ben Hogan rim) his American 
Ryder Chip golfers util tomorrow 
night for Britain, lugging almoet 
their own weight in ham •  
sirloins to piece out the t h i to 
English meals.

'•We got a New York caterer 
to fix up the meat for ui 
Ben said In *n Interview. "W e ’re 
taking 40 chunks of slrloti 
enough for shout <00 steaks— end 
12 sides of ribs for roasts T 
eitles that we’ve got 12 hems 
and 10 or 12 boxed of bee«*

On ReAdutionanjN̂  |

a s m a s

FINEST RI0M6 AND 
ORMNG TIRES EVER BUItT I

THE TIRES THAT 
M e  REVOUiTIONIZEO 

NIOtNdANOORMN*!

•  The only sueh tine in the worUt
•  The tires thst originated and pio

neered the Air Ride principle ef 
more sir at lets pressure.

•  The tires demanded by the makers 
of the finest new can.

•  The tires that make old can feel
like new. >

•  The tires that give you a quality ef 
steering control never known before.

•  The tires that have nevar been sue* 
cess fully imitated or duplicated-»

unrivaled in durability

Now Extreme Cash Allowances 
on All Old Tires—Any Tire 
Size—Any Mileage.

I by

*  ! i

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

gWAfWSAVE HERE TODAY/ 
FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.

300 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 444
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Seventh Inning 2-Run Home RunARREN'S

ARMUP
Big Brothers Prep 
New Grid Season

CANADIAN -  (Special) —  
Harvey Truitt was elected presi
dent of the Canadian Wildcats' 
Big Brothers Club at the first 
fall meeting of the group Tues
day night at the High School

Truitt succeeds H. L. "R ed "  
Owen* as head of the local ath
letics boosters’ club.

Raymond Gil*trap sms elects« 
vice president, and R. B. Chris 
tian will be secretary-treasurer.

A  membership drive still b 
launched this week, under th<

Hunters Find 
Doves ScarceST. tD U IS  —  (*> —  The New  

York Yankee* pulled out another 
of their now famous "squeaker«’’ 
yesterday, edging out the St. 
Ixiuis Browns, 4-5, to strengthen 
their hold on first place.

With the help of the Detroit 
Tigers, who walloped Boston, 7-0. 
the Yankees picked up a full 
game on t)y  runner-up Red Sox 
and now load by three lengths.

A seventh inning home run 
by Hsnk Bauer with Derry Cole
man on base provided the Yan
kees with their winning margin 
Bauer's clout off wild Bill Ken 
nedv, snapped a 2-2 deadlock, and 
provided enough cushion to offset 
s  one-run attack in the ninth.

Once again it was Joe Page, 
the Yankees candidate for the 
moat valuable player award, who 
saved the game. 
n . y . u i i c a  Leste tb k I  c
Clemun tb 4 1 1 • Dllnsr lb  0 • I  4 
Kiiutu » t o l l  I n m  If 4 1 1 4  
Bu.r rf If *  t 1 eiPellarini 0 6 0 0
DIMas cf 4 S 1 4 Friday lb  4 i l l
Ibnw  Jb 4 1 t 2 S teer. d  I  1 1 I
1.indell If > 0 1 2 Mou «  » » 1 4
Mepee rf 0 0 0 1 .Elder 0 0 0 0
Mole lb  t 0 « 4  LolUr e 1 0 • 1 
Silver* * 4 0 «  0 Llrhnm lb  1 0 0 8 
Bvi-ne *  4 0 0 1 Kokoe r f 1 * * 1
Pace *  0 * 0  OSiliv.n te 4 *  0 J
rota)* It  4 7 IS Kandy *  t * 1 0

Texan, Turnesa 
In Semifinals

ROCHESTER, N. Y. —UP*— Bill 
Campbell, the par-busting 1 a w  
maker from Huntington. W. Va., 
had to loae hie golf clubs to be
come a real threat in the U. 8. 
Amateur Championship.

"It happened in Chicago a year 
ago,” the strapping former Prince
ton University athlete said in ex
plaining why he’s in the semi
finals today at Oak Hill.

" I  had s  set of specially built 
clubs, long ones to fit my site. 
They were swiped from under my 
locker right after I ’d won the 
Tam O'Shanter amateur cham- 
pionshiop.

“I  went down and bought a set 
off the racks. They’re regular 
sise, a bit small for me. But I 
find I'm  closer to the ball. I  
don't get as much distance but 
I'm  far more accurate, and my 
game has improved."

Campbell. 26-year-oid conserva
tive Democratic member of the 
West Virginia legislature. m e t  
Charlie Coe, the Walker Cup star 
from Oklahoma City in one semi
final match today.

Willie Turnesa, the SS-year-old 
titleholder from Elmaford, N . Y., 
plays Rufus King. Wichita Falls, 
Texas, cattle man and tournament 
“dark horse" in the other 36-hole 
dueL

The survlvur* will ctash over 
Oak Hill’s 6,800 yards tomorrow 
for the 49th championship.

Campbell was the only man to 
equal par in yesterday’s r a i n  
storm and 40 mph winds. He did 
it in eliminating Crawford Rain
water of Pensqrola, Fla., in a 
fifth round match. 4 and 8. Later 
he defeated Juliua Boros, of West 
Hartford, Conn., one up.

King entered t h e  semifinals 
with a one-up victory over Harold 
D. Paddock, Jr., of Aurora. 111.

ed Thursday In North Texas with 
lots of hunters but not so many 
birds in most sections.

However, hunters reported good 
luck in the Valley MlUs-Chlna 
Springs area of Control Texas 
and nssr Bremond in Robertson 
Coimty. Reports from these areas 
indicated that hunters were get
ting bag limits of tsn birds psr

Curnutt, and Charlie Douglass 
who were appointed T  u e s d a : 
night to the membership commit

The supply of doves In / the 
Temple ares was about normal 
but hunters found birds smaller 

Best hunting was inthan usual, 
the North and West parts of the 
area. A  few good hunting spots 
were located in the Southern 
portion. „

Plana were made for the clubV 
, annual steak fry, honoring th 

members of the football team 
next Thursday evening, Sept. I 

Eddie Abraham was n a m e '
’ chairman of Khe arrangement 

committee with John Wilkinson 
, Dean Cook, and Clark Reagan a 

committee members.
Gober Lee Mitchell and Dal 

Nix were named as members c 
. a Medical Committee to serve 

during the year.
The Big Brothers also ar 

’ nounced the employment of r 
, foreman, F. C. Young of Cans 

dian, to supervise the laying o 
wood seats on the new stadiun 
as soon as the steel work la com
pleted. Young will call on m en- 
here of the club for labor._________

Game wardens In the F o r t  
Worth area reported an abundance 
of hunters and. a scarcity of game.

In Parker County and the West
ern part of Tarrant County the 
rains Wednesday scattered doves. 
One game warden reported that 
he did not find a single hunter 
with the limit.

Game wardens In South Fort 
Worth and In Johnson County 
said doves were extremely scarce 
in comparison with other years.

Hunting north of Dallas was 
better than in the section south 
of the city, game wardens re-

Tech at San Antonio; Oct. 1. Okla
homa University at Norman; Oct. 
I, Louisiana State at Baton Rouge ; 
Oct. IS. Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth; Oct. 28, Baylor at C o llege

n; Oct. 2t, University of 
isas at Fayetteville; Nov. 5. 
srn Methodist at College 8ta- 
Nov. 12, Rice at Houston; 
S4, University of Texas at 
:e Station.

coaching staff is headed 
irry Stitelsr, who is assisted 
in Dubose, J. T. King and

PASSING HAND___It belongs to Norm Van Brocklin, and Coach
Clark Shaughnessy admires its sue as the Oregon qusrterback of 

last season signs with the professional Los Angeles Rams.

Pollet, Cards/ 
Blank Phillies

Tulso Oilers Tie 
Errorless Game M a rk

By The Associates Press
Dallas walked away a 3-4 de- 

cision lo Tulsa last night and at 
this stage of the Texas League 
race every step really counts.

Fred Schmidt forced in a run 
in the sixth Inning that was the 
»difference between another tap 
in tacking down fourth place and 
a shaky standing.

8hreveport moved closer to 
fourth as Henry Wvse blanked

AGGIE OUTLOOK FOR 1*49’ ’
I "B y  AS stretch of the Imagina- 

:ion can the Texas Aggies tie 
•orlsidered s  contender for the 
194* 8WC championship. Biggest 
reasons for this statement: (1) 
Die team will be too inexperi
enced with at least two-thirds of 
3m  travailing squad being com
posed of 16- and 19-year-old Soph- 

| »mores. (2) The team is loaded^ 
with question . marks, some of 
vhich may not bo sol d until the 
Mason la nearly over. (3) There 
ire no soft spots (easy non-con- 
e re nee games) on the schedule.
On the more optimistic side, the 

earn will have more speed, more 
lepth and probably better passing 
his season. Holdover Jim Caah- 
«8, a  Senior; and Sophomores 
Dick Gardemal and Darrell Sikes, 
neligible last season, will do most 
>f the throwing in addition to
fqedlng” Aggie ball carriers from 

:he “T” quarterback spot.
"Gone are such standouts as 

Sob floods, Charley Wright, Odell 
Stautzenberger, Jim Winkler. Hub 
Ellis, Marlon Ssttegsat. Ralph 
Daniel,-Prtaton Smith, Herb Turley 
uid Calvin Dupree.

"Finding a punter is the big 
problem.

"Last season, the Aggies didn’t 
have a  back that could outrun a 
grdbp of fat women. Honest, it 
was almost that bad. An Eastern 
wrttor called the Cadet backs the 
"slowest he’d seen In 20 years of 
watching college football." With 
□ary  Anderson. Glenn Lippman, 
Bob Bchseffer, Bob Smith, Charley 
Royalty and Dick Gardemal 
around, things will be a  bit differ
ent in the speed department. Some 
o f ' the above named backs are

District game warden supervi
sor A. W. Lewis said that the 
biggest group of hunters in years 
was out in North Central Texas. 
Some fared well, having t h e i r  
limit shortly after sunrlae, he

said, but the majority apparent 
ly had hard hunting.

Two hunters in Bexar Count' 
were arrested for shooting illegal 
ly from the highways.

PH ILAD ELPH IA  —<*•)— Howie 
Pollet shut out the Philadelphia 
Phillies with five hits last night 
as the 8t. Louis Cardinals main
tained their National League lead 
with a 4-0 victory.
II. l.**te Ab K H ( ’tPklla. A k t H C  
~  -  -  -  - - A >)lbra cf 4 * 1 t

Hmnrr ■■ 4 0 0 1 
riislwi lk 4 9 1 T 
Knnia U  S O U *  

I  6 Lopatm « 4 0 1 5

Tigers W hitew ash 
Boston and Pornell EVERY DAY ON CAFETERIA LINE

Tenderloin of T ro u t .......... ........... 27c
(with Tarter Sauce)

Individual Pot Pie (en casserole) .45c

V  A  N T  I N E ' S
WHITE WAY DRIVE-INN AND CAFETERIA

«18 W. Fotler

Whilst 2b 6 1 1 4
Musial rf .4 1 1 1
V.Jnwe Jb 8 1 1 7
Slfhtr If 4 1 : :  .  . . _ _
Hartón •• S 0 0 G Holmif rf 4 0 0 4
I» Hie« « 2 0 1  KlW.Jnee lb  4 0 1 4 
UK no 8b S O U  1 Qoliat 2b 4 0 1 7 
lkoll«t p 4 0 0 HHnttlmn p 2 0 0 2
Totals 88 4 8 86 aBIttner 0 0 0 0

Simmon* p 0 0 0 0
rotate 88 9 ft 87

n-Wulked for Heintaelman in 8th.
»I. Louie 100 908 000-4 8 1
Philadelphia 000 000 000—0 ft t

£  —  Glaviano. Goliat. Lopatn. RBI —  
Slaughter 8. Marion. 2B —  Goliat, D. 
Kite, Lopata. SB — Slaughter. 8— Marion, 
V. Jones. DP —  Goliat, Hamner nnd Sta
ler ; Goliat and Sister. Left — St. Louis 
K, Philadelphia 8. BB —  Off Heintselman 
I, Pollet 2. 80 — By Pollet 8 Heintael
man 2. HO —  Heintselman 7 in 8 in
nings ; Simmons 1 in 1. Winner —  Pol
let (17-8J. Loser —  Heintselman (16-7).

J a c k
promise»1 
fend his 
e Frank 
lly Cole, 
McGinnis 
I former

DETROIT — (/Pi— The Detroit 
Tigers shut out the Boston Red 
Sox, 7 to 0, Thursday and in so
doing beat their nemesis. Mel 
Parnell. It was the first setback 
for the Boston lefthander against 
four wins over the Tigers this 
season. The loss wss Parnell’s 
seventh against 20 victories.
Ro.tnn Ab K H «' Orlr.il Ah K H C
DIM** rf 4 0 0 I] Lake a. 4 0 1) 2
Peaky tb 4 0 1 »  Kllway lb S 2 2 14
Wilma If 4 0 1 1 Mullln If 4 1 * 2
Stphenf 4 0 1 fi W**rt« rf 5 1 4  8
Doprr 2b 4 0 0 16 Kell 8b 8 2 1 7
Zarllla rf 8 0 1 2'Kvera r f 4 0 2 2
r.dmaa 19 4 0 0 7 Berry 2b 8 0 1 6
rbbtta «  .8 0 1 4iRhn«n «  8 0 0 1
Parnell p 8 0 2 0 Htemn p 4 1 2 X
M«tr*n p 0 0 0 1 Total* 86 7 16 89
Total« 88 0 7 41!
Boston 000 000 000— 0 7 2
Detroit 000 400 21a—f  16 0

E —  Pesky. Doerr. RBI - Werts 2. 
Kell, Event, Robinson, Berry. Mullin. S—  
B«rry, Lake. DP —  Stephens, Doerr and 
n«w>dmsn 2: Pesky, Doerr and Goodman; 
Kell and Kolloway. Left —  Boston 7, De
troit II. BB Parnell 4, Masterson 1,
Houtteman 1. SO — Parnell 8, Masteraon 
I, Houtteman I. HO — Parnell 12 in 7 in
nings; Maaterson 8 in 1. Winner Hout
teman (18-71. I,user —  Parnell (20*7).

Faulkner Replaces 
Schepps W ith  Hubbers

LUBBOCK —  </P> —  H a r r y  
Faulkner, who has spent almost 
all of hia life in basebalt, last 
night was named general mana
ger of the Lubbock Hubbers of 
the West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League for the 1950 season.

Faulkner, who for the p a s t  
three years has been owner of 
the Tyler franchise in the East 
Texas League, agreed to terms 
with M. L. Wilklson, Lubbock 
Baseball Club owner, last night. 
He will begin his new duties im
mediately.

Faulkner is no Htranger to Lub
bock baseball fana. He was sent 
here in 1938 by the Chicago 
White Sox to serve as general 
manager when the Lubbock club 
had a working agreement with 
the Sox. He remained here two 
yeara and then went to Texas 
A&M college as backfield coach 
under Homer Norton. There he 
worked with kickers and paasers, 
playing a large part in develop
ing the nation's top team of 1939.

Faulkner said last night that no 
definite plana for 1950 have been 
made yet, but that the Lubbock 
club may have a working agree
ment with the Cincinnati Reda of 
the National League.

action in the last war. Boyd. Is 
a  Baptist minister in Dallas, and 
Robnett is employed in Dallas.

Football was introduced at the 
school in 1892, but no records are 
available as to whether any games 
were played that year, In 1894 
they defeated Galveston H. S. 14 
to 6 and lost to the University of 
Texas 38 to 0. the first of *  long 
series between the schools. The 
Aggies hold an edge on all oppon
ents which have been met a num
ber of times with the exception 
of Centenary, University of Okla
homa and the University of Texas.

of t h e  
«m i. w a s  
esterday 4
Electra.

*11 hitter
y. J. E. 
n *  Billy *

Ind ians W in  17th 
S tra igh t Long Game

CLEVELAND  —  </P) —  T h e  
Indians won t h e i rCleveland 

seventeenth straight extra-inning 
contest last night, defeating the 
Philadelphia Athletics, 2 to 1, 
on Larry Doby's single to left 
in the 11th inning. His hit off 
Carl Scheib scored T h u r m a n  
Tucker from second.
Phil.. Ab R 1 C  Cte... A b l l C  
Pox 2b 6 0 * 4  Mtchll If t * 2 i  
Mm s  rf 4 0 »  «  Vernon lb 4 0 1 17
Valo If t • S I  Euter rf t 0 0 1
Pain lb  4 * «11 bA.il* 0 0 0 0
lihpmn cf * 1 1 I  I'urk.r rf S 1 1 1
Suiter Ob 4 0 0 * ll.br cf rf i  0 1 I
Guerra . 4 0 1 «  Gordon lb  0 0 1 »  
Davi. . .  4 0 1 4  Bdr.au M 1 1 0 7
Srbetb s  2 0 0 0 Boon, u  0 0 0 0
Intel. 10 1 0 41 Knadr Ob 4 0 i  4

ANSW ER : Pee Wee Reeoe is 
the only remaining member of 
the 1941 championship Brooklyn 
team still playing in a Dodger 
uniform.

Lou Novikoff scored Houston’s 
winning run as Joe Frazier’s re
lay to the infield struck him 
and bounced Into the San An
tonio dugout. Jake Jones hit two 
homer* for San Antonio a n d  
L»rry  Miggins got a  three-run 
circuit clout for Houston.

A wild throw in trie eleventh 
inning enabled Fort Worth to 
win. Frankie Zak was guilty.

The same teams meet again 
tonight.
r o «  Worth .. 700 100 ooo o i —*  1 J r 
Okla C ity .... 000 loo 001 00— * 0 2
Landrum, Van Cuyk 4*i and Rra( an;01**71. Kralaae flAi and >r..___ * ’

* terrific 
’ ampi

Name the car you’d like to drive . . . we’ll probably 
have exactly what you want! Every used car in our 
lot is certified for performance . . . Better than bar
gain prices!

DALLAS — (IP) —  Joe Landrum, 
workhorse of the Fort W o r t h  
Cats, today waa named pitcher of 
the year In the Texas League.

Landrum ran away with t h e  
vote of the sports writers. He got 
23 of a possible 54 points. Tommy 

j Reis of Oklahoma City was run- 
| ner-up with 10.
j Announcement of Landrum's 
selection was made by T e x a s  
League secretary Milton P r i c e  
who said "Henry Wyse of Shreve-

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
120 N. GRAY PHONE 3

San Antonio ooo Ml 101 0—« n i 
Lleland, Creel ( 1 ), i'avllck and Hatch.
Beaumont . .. .  ooo ooo 000—0 2 1
Shreveport ... oio ooo oox—i 4 0
Pringle and Bonlack ; Wy«e and garni.
Dallas ........... ooo 8 0 0  0 0 0 — 8 8 tTul»a .......  oio 201 do* —4 * 0
Schmidt, Finger (6). Raid (9) Mnd 
Rice; Smitti and William..

Jenkins Beaten in 
M ilw aukee M atch

M ILW AUK EE  —  (/Pi - -  B o b  
Sandberg, Rockford, 111., south
paw, won a unanimous 10- round 
d e c i s i o n  over veteran Lew  
Jenkins of Sweetwater, T e x a s ,  
last night before a crowd of 
3,791 at the Milwaukee Audito
rium.

Jenkins, former world l i g h t -  
weight champion, opened a cut 
over Sander rg’R in the f i f t h  
round but otherwise was out- 
boxed completely.

F U N !
FOB EVERYÖNE!

port, Frank Smith of Tulsa, Roy 
Sanner of Dallas, Tommy Fine of 
San Antonio and Bob Milliken of 
Fort Worth also got votes.

Landrum leads the league both 
in victories and innings pitched. 
He has won 17 while losfng 11 
and figured most prominently in 
keeping the Cats on top of the 
league most of the season. Lan
drum has worked 254 2-3 in
nings. pitching in 35 games. 16 

' of which were complete. H  i s 
earned run average is 2.67.

Be Sure To Do Your 
Banking Saturday

We Will Be Closed 
On Monday, Sept. 5 

LABOR DAY

W om an Sets W orld  
Skeet Shoot M a rk

M IDLAND —UP)— Ann Martin 
of San Antonio, National Wom
en's Dlvlsionkl Skeet Shooting 
champion, aet a world's record 
for women inqta* subsmall (.410 
gauge I event yesterday. She broke 
94 out of 100 birds to beat the 
old mark of 93.

M iY  Marlin broke the record

1105 Alcock
WIN FREE GAMES I

G r o v e r  Cleveland Alexander 
pitched 16 shutout games for the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1916.

. Al Noland and His Saddle Pals
j  Will Ba at iha

SOUTHERN CLUB
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Modern or old-lima mualc as you Ilka i l l  F ron t 
doom opaa at 8 p. m .: dancing starte 8:30 '111? , . . 
Wa eater lo and invlta couplaa . . .  N o  tabla charge. 
Our ballroom baa 5000 aq. ft., besides our 20x50 bar- 
rootn and 80x50 banquet room.

Our entire facilities are available to clubs, lodgA. 
or fra tarn It las on any night of iha waek . . . O ur saat- 
ing capacity is around 500, /

Aim for Fancy Rifle Puts 
Painter Into New Business

By GARETH MUCHMORE ------------------------------------------
NEA Special Correspondent . . . . . . . ......... ................. ......

PONCA CITY, Okla. — (NEA ) \ ' ^ J t k
—A yen for beauty in a hunting * jjpF
rifle has started George Hamlin j « ’ I  ,  «
of Ponca City on a hobby that \ V . f  M
threats s to become big business, i _

Hamlin had an old military M K jL  ‘ ^ R fa *  f tT i
.30-40 Krag. with the u s u a l  \
heavy stock He derided he could / B m  W  f
improve on the stock, at the 8mM 8w  L  ’
same time streamlining and bean- te^ M M h *
tifying the and making it K M «  F f t K f t T V
fit his grip better.

He ^
guiiied by guess 

sporting
Several

•  BOWLING
D O Y L C f t  B A R - f t . C U E  P I T

(Ntwalt ............. 117 117 118
Dixon ................  ]ftft 118 93
JieuMhAir ...........  85 124 10«
Brummet t .........  98 111 122
.Jon* * ................. 114 98 98
Total ................  f.74 183 684

R I C H A R D  D R U G
Dummy ...............................................
Puah ................. U S  117 124
Trader, ft!.............. 96 81 110
Trader, F ............ 97 87 85
Fa«en  ..............  122 117 125
Pu lliam  ...........  159 ISO 148
Total ................  689 652 «02

For Hunters Only Bv Stark months and several 
c«>ats of varnish later, he had a 
rifle so handsome a friend talked 
him out of It.

Without a gun again, Hamlin

AMERICA’S LABORCONGRATULATIONS TO
Kiddle 
Held . 
M olli« 
Fulfer 
Donnell 
Total .

TO P AM P A ’S LAHORFORCE A M ) ESPECIALLY
W ill«  .
b lx le r
W a lt «
Aahton
Wanner
Total .

YOU’VE DONE A FINE JOB AN I) ARE GET

OH-O«/  \  
A  STRAY 
SHOT dQCXi 
THE W lPt _

stop with streamlining, but in
laid it with patterned cabinet 
makers’ strips, and wound up by 
insetting a compass in the stock

And the first thing Hamlin 
knew, shooters from all around 
ware banging on his door, want- 
Ing their rifles prettied up, fitted 
to their grips, and poltahed.

Hamlin, a painter by trade, 
used painters' tricks in putting 
the finishing touch on his gun- 
stocks.

" I  knew that a finish that 
would resist constant scuffing 
from shoes ought to stand up 
under the beating the average 
hunting rifle gets."

Now. after a dozen guns and 
three years of hobbying, Hamlin 
haa gone beyond suggesttons of 
the professionals He adds pistol 
K' iph whare none were, create* 
hie own inlay patterns, a d d s  
cheek rests and laminated butt

A WELL-EARNED HOLIDAYLundrum 
BaiUfy .. 
Northup 
Hutuheii« 
Moor»*« . 
Handtcap 
Tomi . . .

THE GOOD WORK. OUR HATS ARE OFF TO YOU!
Kitchen« 
Shellhorn 
PliMt ... 
Sullivan 
Dlrk«r«on  
Total ...

ttEORGE H AM LIN : »motera 
atarted banging at hla door.TH A U  W W M  ASK 

HUNTEQS NOTTD SHOOT 
AT B4POÎ OI TELEPHONE- 
Mi/lRt? OP POLES 

THANK YOU

CA B O T  S T E R L IN G
........... 131 10»
........... «I  III
........... 6» 73

i . . . . . .  1*4 13.
..................  131 11*

Hamlin use* the customary rare 
and colorful hardwoods, and also 
such materials as deer horn, bone 
and electrician's insulating fibre.

To see if he were getting any
where, Hamlin had one of the 
guns he had worked over ap- 
pralsed by a professional atock- 
maker. The gun. which origi
nally coat *17.50, waa valued at 
$1*6.

He insists he isn't in t h a 
business But people keep knock
ing at Ms door and b u y i n g  
fancy rifles, just tha asms.

Gravili
Msqutre
Dunham
Simmon*
M ltch tll I
Handicap
Total ...

Citizens Bank 
& Trust Co.'

F.D.I.C.

First National 
Bank

Alford
Lester
iisndlcsp 
Total . . . Member

fMtffiwntt
(onccuTCff

" I ’m just doing things the pro
fessional« can’t taka tha time to 
dc," Hamlin explains.

For hia laminations and inlays
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NO C IT Y  FOR M E  - — V  F IR S T  ■  
R E M IN D S  M E  O F  A  M  TOW N» 4  
P tA G O C  O F G R A S S - 1  VOS H IT 1  

. H O P PE R S /—  H E R E 'S  A  I 'M  g O V -J  
A  STONE V A S E  X  M  IMG A  A 
C A R V E D  FO R  Y O U R f  T R A IL E R  J

V  M IS S U S  —  A N D  -A  "FOR THIS ‘
f  B l a c k  B ir c h  ) * ?  l e a p i n g  1
l  L E A V E S  F O R  y  f  U M 8 U R 6 E R
V  P LA TO  T O  < V j  -- / ------ -

\  M u n c h /  ) 7 /

\  AT t h is  _

. m « 1
i !  a  c i n d e r  

)  i n s t a n t  w é
'  H IT T H E  , 
ATM O SPH ERE/

■ THANKS T O  7 l  H A T E  T O
; a u t o m a t ic / t h w k a  t h ’ 
JT- O F F . I  ( H Œ  W E  D  
IN K  W fe 'V E  \  M A K E  IN TH  
IOUÖH R É L  f E A R T H  IF  
R. A  S A F E  WE D O N T '
a n d in g /  y

THA« GO MAH NEW MAMMY AW' PAPPV —O FF ON 
THAR HO N tVM O O N. TH IS IS A  S IG H T MIGHTT r -  
r c w  CHILLUN H A S  EVAH H A D  T H ' (i<* 
P R IV ILE G E  OF S E E iN '—  ,---------------------- P

HONEYMOON
H O T E L S

E ^ A i r o F Î H »
-TREES, back

- © T H E  W A L L S  -

HQHEVMOON

AND MV 6000 FRIENDS 
IT IS AN UNASSAILABLE 
PICT THAT THE POLICIES 
I HEREWITH INTEND 
TO OUTLINE CONTAIN 

THE ESSENCE —

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

SARA ISN’T X *  TURN» DOWN AN MWTATK7N 
BACK VET. JA N -. \T O  COKE HERE. MOTHER. I  
AND IT'S WAY PAST \  C A R T  BELIEVE HE'D MISS A 
THE TIME GIG WAS MEETING TO BE WITH HER.1. 
DUE AT MIS A .A . — «*
meeting; do YOU
. s u p p o s e  — fj M S

IT? HEM AROUND 
U  MIDUIOHTi 3AM 

HEARS HER COMB
B! Q u ie t l y  a n d
GO TO HER ROOK.

W  t l i  t e a c h  x  
r g a n  t o  a c c u s e  t

M B  OF MAKING A 
PLAY FOR GIGl SHE 
CAM WONDER FROM 

NOW ON IF HE 
, WAS WITH ME I  
k  TONIGHT 1 rA

S u m í 1
UGH.'HIM ^  

WOO 6U6IE-J0  
MAKE-Urt J  
RETIRED/ )

HE WAS TIRED 
AND WENT TO 

-  BED. LITTLE 
\  BEAVEg.'

OH.HM io s e - u n
PART OF SHOE 

HEEL AND TACKS 
DIG H a E S IN  r  
FLOOR.'v r — r f

WHATT THAT 
1 WANT TO 6EE

r  EVEN ^  
AUNTY DUCHESS 
GET-UM MAD 

AT HIM WHILE .
YOU IN  A  

b> TOWN.' A

WHERE YOUR 
UNCLE GEORGE, 

RED RYDER? WHY?

COPR 1»49 BY NEA SERVICI. INC T M NEC U S NAT OFF

"That picture taught me a lesson, dear— we ought to be 
more companionable! Will you come alonq; with me to-

W # t r y  t o  « n c o u ra g e  teamwork here

S o  YOU A N D  S U S A N  W E R E  
J u s t  h a v i n g  a  l it e r a r y
OISCUSSIOM . W E R E  YOU T A  
NICE LITTLE STORY’ /  A n

S u r f /  
—  it s  A  
MISS 
PRINT.

T a k e  a  l o o k  a t  y o u r , 
f a c e  a n d  t e l l  m e  
w h a t  T M A T  w a s  _  

T O  CO WITH A  B O O K ? 6Y  tHT. VWW ,TWX CHAP w v o 's  
TKÍVVVÓ M Y  PLACE \S  A  S\G  
YW.YOUT A V O  t t \ V .  TAKE A  « 
LOT OF W O R K TO HOLD ‘ \W
OOWVY -  «SO ,-------------------
PO U R  \T  r - ^ f l ^ W
O tó *, i  J Ê Ê 0 E m K  y é

ÄO O O W E  .M R.bVPAiûL'E 
THAKWC4 T O «

h  W T O f t m G O i  I  m V

y  WAITER, IWHAT S THE H 
DIFFERENCE?

HMMMM— 
YOU MUST  
HAVE GONE 
RIGHT PAST

- w  IT I  jC T l

a n o t h e r  
, B i t e  J

HAVEN’T COME 
TO A N Y  HAM  

IN T H IS  J  
SAN D W IC H  i  

- ,  Y E T !

THE BOYS P O N T  LIKE WHAT JtM  
P e w ; P A L -C A N ’T  BLAME ’E M ... 
BUT IT S ALL FART OF THE P IA N  /

MM- G lM M E 
A HAM

SANDWICH !

B R O T H E R -IN -L A W '
TEX MUST BE TECHED 
IN THE HEAD/

6ET PIS, NICK—  CA FOIST 
PIECE O ’ POITY W O IK - AN' 
I'LL MAKE ¿ A P P L E S  OUTA 
VA EARS/ ------ ---------------

P TR V  *“ 
ANOTHER 

B IT E , /  
S S IR ! r

HAMBURGER
1 S IR ?  ^

7 t r y
A N O T H E R !

THEN HE GAVE A  PACKAGE OF THE BIG 
BILLS TO HIS DAUGHTER TO DELIVER TO RAPP
W. „■ ------------------------------- _  FOR HIM
w  AND THE USUAL FLINT 
/  LUCK SET YOU DOWN IN W P L J t Z  
l THE B A IL  PARK--
\  TWO SEATS AW AY \  7*

r  TH A TS  RIGHT. I SENT 
LUCY HOME WITH TACKY  

THOMAS. NOW  WE CAN CAL: 
ON CHRISTOPHER-- FOR THE 

V LAST CHAPTER. .____^

IT MAKES SENSE, \  
GROWL. BASIL CHRIS- VS 

TOPHER CHANGED HIS k  
NAME TO BE ELY, A  f  
PHONETIC ARRANGE- /  
MENTOF MIS INITIALS. '  

HE KILLED JOSE BECAUSE 
JOSE MESSED UP THE 

V BUSINESS OF THE /  
J K  G -N O T E S .

HERE COMES POP! I Q U IC K ..6 0  UP /  
IN THE WOODS AND > 
HELP BUSTER CATCH 
THE PUP FROM r -  
NEXT DOOR. HE J 
RAN OFF W ITH  )

X OUR C A N V A S .. /

I 'L L  6 ET L 
TH E PUP’S 
O W N E R ., y y
h e ' l l  §gmm

I OBEY  
I  HER J f  h

TH E  FENDER  
» I ’ D BETTER  

WARN ( 
-  1 ’v.BUSTER.

I 'V E  6 0 T  TO  STEER  
■mh H IM  AW AY FROM t* 

“ l  OUR C A R  SO HE A 
n j WON’ T NOTICE ) I

I [ / t h a t  d e n t e d  J  5 
L  l  J f e n d e r . r _ J

USE ] 
YOUR  
HEAD.

3 C M I J  A4YV** 1 .

FROM TROUBLE.' )

LAV OFF, P O C /C A N 'T  
VA TAtWE A  J O K E ?  

T H 6 H .. .M E H .. .U R * /

V1 PE / HOW COULP 
SO MUCH G U Y  GET 
OUTA SO LITTLE . 
' ----------- 1 C A R  ?  j

WHATSAMATTER
W it h  y A , p o p e ?  

G E T G O I N ’ /  <•
W H E R E 'P  Y A  > 

LE A R N  T ' P R IVE , 
M A L L E T H E A P  ?

THEEEU K  NO X  **L L , MIN OR 
GAME TONI6KT, REP.')  NO MIN - I'M  
-THAT RAM ISN'T /  LEAVIN' HERE 

60W0 TO STOP* / V  TOCAY •

YOU'RE LEAVING WHEN ] 
THE DOCTORS SAY YOU 
CAN LEAVE, REP FEDPER/

N O  S C N 9 E
O ' H U M O R / GREAT GAL, MICKEY/I BILL FERRET,

TW POCTORS KNOW /  TOMORROW 
BEST, RED-AND / J  NOTHW! I'M 
THEY SAO YOU'RE X  GETTNCOUTOF 
TO STAY HERE UNTIL )  HERE TODAY - 
v .  TOMORROW/ Z -AND IV  GONNA

/ V  FLAT tonight/

WALDO.' DON’T '  NQ > 
D E A R ' 

YOU'RE

M A Y BE  A  T R IF L E  
A R O U N D  T H E  >

v ^ w a i s t ?  y y

IT W O U L D N ’T n a t u r a l l y  y o u ’l l  SEHD  
- t  u s  BOTH TO COLLSGC-

YOU T H IN K  I'M  
n  G A IN IN 6  TOO /  

MUCH —  y
YOU'RE NOT AS  
S L IM  A S  Y O U  

v  U S E D  TO BE,
V  e i t h e r . ' ^

H U R T TO LOSE  
A  L IT T L E !  y c  W E L L .?  

M A V B E  
J U S T  A  
L IT T L E !,

f  NO, 
H A Z E L !  

N O T AT 
A L L !

_____L__  1

Y IM

M f i  ^  
y  ¿

% 1 vv



c l a Ü Ï f'V S  HA f t »
ad thraa »-point tinao)

«or Mm .
... K î 8S B Î SS:
Ita por Uno par dar.

tC  S  C  SS:
(or ton*or>-10» por Uno

PRINTED CARDS
■ %

IR SALE OR TRADE. 
—  R EMPLOYEES 

’A I  WHEN SER-

Ed Foron, Monument Co
» ÂJXsJtirtspïBmm

She»* (c u t.)  t l — Furaftura (c u t . )
MRS. YxtE S  give» asti cturloy por- 

■aanonu that do not havo to b« 
rulled evanr dar Phon« »4«________

F. E Dyer, Pointing - Papering
y. Dwidht Pha W »  or tTtTJ

30— floor_________ iw < l« | __________
tant a floor (andar. It’» S S  to um.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Lovell' Floor
Portatelo jQWjF — Phono 3»>0 or H

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson—Phone 2049

Good Used Servels
4 cu. ft. clean . .'. $99.50
5 cu. ft. DeLuxe. . .  $125.00 
8 cu. ft. DeLuxe . . $149.50 
Late model 1946 8 cu. ft. De-

Luxe ..............J. . .  $299.50
Tab le-top  Range $35 
I  EXTRA SPECIAL

6 Magic Chef Apt. Ro

I *  H eatin g
BO C0MPÄNT" 
*  H a o tli^ H

... ... ----- A on « H»
Ouenkel Plumbing Co Ph 847

bln« Súpito» andPtuml■ I N.
Gill

Contracting 
•hon» Ml

’ PLUMBING CO

CARD BÓARD
All color» now In stock. Commercial 

Department, Pampa N»w».
SCRATCH PADS

. Parlón» sisa» and colors. Cot 
It  dal Dept, The Pampa N«w».

3—  Perional
¿ARD rondin*, past, 

love and bucino»» al 
Craven. Phono *573. 

* fF YOU have a lovaA o

past, present, future, 
MO* affaire. 118 West

I « »
LOST slpper bll 

and Importan 
ward offered.

val so cent home. ■

and Found

on« needlnc car« 
home, writ« post

billfold containing cash, 
it paper«, liberal re- 

r a
Bruiivw.
Terrier, an«wer» to

Stort Fall House Cleanir
by letting ue upholster, repair or 
remodel that piece of furniture 
you're so tired of as It is. We will 
happily lurprlwryou. Ch 
right, our work the best

ward offered." A y  Bearden, Call 
5388J. 751 f is t  Bruno*.

LOS» l,lark"  Toy__________ T--------------- ---------  -
tho name “Jl«*s.”  Reward for re 

iforraatlturn or information leadln« to re- 
turn. 1148 N, Starkweathe r_____ _

Lost o Ladies Diamond Ring—
der W11 817, liberal reward.

Woodie'« Garage. Call 48: 
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

l's Service Sta & Garage
r Oaeoline—Popular OUe _  
Cpyler Phone ITI

'  ' KILLIAN BROS GARAGÉ
IH  M. Ward ___ Phono 181»
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
/• Night Phone 1764JNight

CORNELIUS MOTOR CÖ. 
Chrysler - 1 C S U  Service

l u »  146_______  8U W. Poet«
BALDWIN'S GAfcAÒÉ

"Servire I» our Business'
1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382
'LÖ H iS  S'ERVICE STATION

H. L. MEERS. Prop, 
p i W. Poster Phone 8458

PLAINS MOtOR CO
111 N. Prost Phone 880

t z

Harvester Service Station
Cities Serv'ee Products 

WASHING • LUBRICATION 
Wl N. Ballard Phone 1«

EA6le r a d ia t o r  sho p
Ph« only complet« Radiator Shop In

¿16 W l Foster Phone 547 
SKINNER'S GARAGE

SEWING all types, alteration«, but
tonholes (no delay). 32» N. Dwight, 
Phone 2427W.

705 W. Foster
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorbers for all ear». Os nera! 

n m k  wollt. BfftcUnt —rvle».

t — T  rem p orta  tioa
LÄAVlNGfor Lo» Angele« end IrongnUch -■Monday f»tb. Need 4 pas- 

—ng«m. Phon«. 3357.m
BUCK'S TRANSFER

+ Ì  Anjrwhar«, Anytime. Phon« 2322J 
810 H. Gllle«ple_________

Roy Free Transfer Work
-  dW S. OniMPl» Phons 1447J

Bruce and Son Transféré
'•Arc of experience In moving and 
atora«# work I» your guarani** of 
better service.

#16 W. Brown Phone 934
JL moving and transferring. 
Jenced tree trimming. Curly 
ph. 1644-990W. 604 Crovn.

11—Male Help
vVonted mechanic for Bear 
front-end allignment. Must 
be experienced. Steady job. 
Good working conditions. 

APPLY PURSLY MOTOR
“ APPLIANCE SALESMEN
- T « « * »  Electric Applianc« Co.
- kitchen boys wanted at the
• White Way Drive Inn. Apply
y  in  person. _______
1 «X N ’R b  boy* of hl«h echool a«e to 

work on week-ends. MeCartfs 6u-
• per Market._____ __________________

11— Female H elp
Curb girls wanted at Vantine's

4 W h itt Way Drive Inn.
BAR GIRL

K«at girt ov«r 21. Nlc« p«raonallty, 
oashl«r and «oda fount a tu « 
lane« helpful. Hour« S p.m —12 
sight. Oood «alary. Aflply P 
Country Club.

•xper-
mid-

Pampa

ERÊD middle aged white 
antea to keep house and

•tay night«. Reference« reo ul« 
For appointment. Phone 1369W

13— Male «  Femóla Halp

Pr|îônr jfppíynp
1 4 - A g e n t .

DISHWASHER
1 with own tranaporta- 
Parapa Country Club.

TW 6 ambltlou»’ isl»«people to work 
Psmpa. Your future nsaured In 
bu«lnfta for yourself. $1000 per month 
popsibl« «nd of first year. Teach- 
In* or business experience valuable. 
04v« full particular« of yourself In 
your reply. Writ« Box L. car« Pam- 
—  Now.pa N«w«.

Situation_____ _______  Wonted
TOUNQ married women, college de- 

re In aoountlng d««lr«» office 
u Permanently located. Write 
B. care Pampa News.

Opportunity
ÏMÂT.i. (I i i I k .tor,' In innil.rt dnlnn 

äm Ssi business. CHI 8534W If sln- 
r In buying. M

22— Watch Repair___ _____ _
tEÏifMÎma With Correct lime T ê t- üs 

repair clock# And watch«» Buddy 
Hamrick. * »  8. Kaolkner, Th. 878W.

S Cosmetics, Ph 497R
» Hod«#«. Ml N. onieapls.

srd's Lawn Mower • - -
Work Guaranteed

Ph. 2434W
Servie«

I do custom plnwln« »nd whsst 
In«, have new equipment C .K .

l it i  N.’ Russell. Ph.

__ T ö T T R E e m a n  - -

to tora  Water Well Servie»
O «uanty. Ph. 18»0 i l l  W Tuke,
¿ W tu c k e r  Phone /32T

Ind, Building Coot roc tor
Id  > peaty
CÁLL m i' fm'ÁEL 'Tftr Tw halr stylln« and P#r- 

manents at reduced »Hees. «•» 
Crsat. Hlucrasi Beauty Oho».

Fixtures. Pipe. Accessories. Repair. 
New Work. 108 B. Brown, gh. 3851-

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
dbset metal, heatlng^^alr^oondltlonln«

32— Upholstering A Repo ir
L. & L. CRAFT SHOP

Open for business. New ownership. 
Furniture repair and reflnishing. 
Upholstering, slip covers.

L. J. Lewis M. D. Lassister
613 South C u y l«r _____Phone 165

DeWjtt's Furniture - - -
Upholstery A reflnishlng—Repair, Re

styling, Antiqueing and Meachlng. 
Phone 102IW.

lurprUw you. Our qpIo« s ira
right, our work the best.
BRUMMETTS FURNITURE

Phone 404« 1918 Alcock
33— Curtains
CURTAINS and lace tab!« cloths dons 

on stratebera. 817 N Davis Ph.
1444J. _______ »

tiros. W«CurtainIT'S Curtain cleaning 
■  atratrh. tint and flnlshH 

81» N. Pavla. Phon» 1488W.
beautifully.

34-— la n n d ry '
fRONINQ done family bundles $1.00 

per dosen. Also piece work. Ph.
hotW or »14 8. Wells._____________

WE'LL PICK up and deliver your 
roti«h dry and wat wash. Wa hs»» 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
111 N. Hobart Phcns 115

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Halp-Belt, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up dellTary wot wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 111 East Atchls
LAUNDRY In my noms, wfst wash 
■touch dry. and (lnlahlng. Ironing 

81.« dea. Ph. 735J. 1001 E. Oordnn
WE fICK up and d-.llv 

wash, rough-dry and
liver you- wet

____ _____ _____  id finish fres.
Hava halp-your-seif service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11B N. Hoben Pho..« IgMcgggTnnr Lg&fc~ rasing wxirr

DAY BLUE8—WEST SIDE LAUN
DRY. CORNER ALOfH’K A DOYLE
MYRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a l&unddry for 
particular peotrte. 'W «’»  do your 
work an you llkv to hav« it don«. 
W«t wash, rough dry and finish.

601 N. Sloan Phone 3327
36--- Sewing
IT’S time to sew for the coming 

school months. Childrens appears! a 
specialty, Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2.

38— Mottre*»«»
PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 

For the best of mattress work. Call 
623—817 W. Foster.
"Sleep On It— Not In It!"

These sturdy well mad« - - -
Mattresses

If you sre large and find yourself IN 
the Mattress you now have—you'll 
be wise to hoy one of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

111 N. Hobart____________Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sond-Gravel-O il

Prescott Send & Gravel
Ph. 4011W or (41 excavating. Tractor

¿a r t ErTSa n d  a  g r a v e l
Drlve-wav and Concrete gravel. Top 

eotl tractor work. Call 1176.
F. J. Poe - Sond & Gravel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

White Deer Ph. 908 Pampa Ph 3740
42— Building M ateria l
SEE N L. Wei ton rot sood lumber, 
■  Including flooring and a id in g . !

Imlles sast o f Psmpa Ph >002P I ■

44— Electric Servie*
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECYRIC
Contracting St Appliance. II» W Foster
45— Venetian B lindi

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent-& Awning Co.

121 E. Brown ___________ Phon« 1112
51— Nureeiy

______ _____I . Rang*«,
used ~2 school terms in High 
School H o m e  Economics 
room. Like new, ¿lean, oven 
temperature» control. Com
plete and installed* . $89.

Ill FRASER ADDITION
Brand new 5 room house -  2 large por
ches, connecting garage.

Ready for Occupancy 
Phone 777 John I. Bradley

Wont to  Buy Sell or Ti 
See Me

( bava some alas I and I  badroam
R“ kuno’

Nice listings on forms and 
ranch*«. ■

L-*h.ü*K»jK»d'h*t y®» w»»». » »ay
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

10» N. Faulks«r_______  Phone 1448

Thompson
Hardware

STEPHENSON FURNI+ÙKrfcO. 
408 8. Cuy lar Phone 1881
■  Complete hou—hold furnishing».»
SEE th» new Erlgldalre Horn» IS S V  

era. Complete line of îomm Freeaer 
supplies. Container*. Bag». Foil, 
ate. Bert A. Howell. Phone W l 

FOR SALE unfinished half "baE  
Spring» and mattrassaa. Baby Bas
sinet with stand and mattress. 
Baby bed and mattress. 811 8. Bar-

NEW fcedrqèm aulì» tor »ale at a 
bargain. See at 604 E. Craven. Ph. 
SHOW.

CRO&LBY refrigerator used leaa t 
one year. 8^ ft. tAP- Price 
each for aale. 611 8. Ballard. 
1891J.A0»dd . __________

RHit>l'CfcD Price»—Floor lamp 85.W; 
Dinette suite 850; Kelvlnator refrl- 
geratur »150 at 1!«4 Terrace Drive. 
nim  mar rang« direct action for 
»ale. only I151W .H 9 M. ffaalbna», 
Phone 1445

FOR SALE white Roger Range, llv- 
ing room stove like new, v«rv rea- 
sonabi«. 62$ B. Barnes. Ph. 18Ì887W,

66— Rodio Service__________
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
f Barrie» Phone 5«

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Sale». Service. Work Guaranteed 

717 W. Foster_______________ Ph. 48

68— Form Equipment
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

MASSEY^HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

1 good used Dempster Drills, priced 
right.

N «w  Dempster drill«, now avallabl«.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO.

PhonejIM_____________810 W. Fo«t«r
1948 Model “C" Alt« Chalmers Trac- 

tor and 6 foot mower for «ale. Ex
cellent condition. Mak« me an of
fer. Perrv Davis. Box 281, Leforg.

RADCUFF SUPPLY
TIa« a ntc« ttw  of rubber apart«» 

You’ll be needing rubber nodta. 
slickers, and ovefshoea. .

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
Hogue-Mills Equipment: Inc. 
Internaitonal Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360
MCcORMirK-DBKRtNO Binder on 

rubber, good «halte, canvas good. 
528W1. Jea« Hatcner.__________.

70— M lw H on tom
FOR SALE valve refacíng machine, 

chjick at 60t E. Tyng. W. C.

TARPAULINS 
PAMPA TENT «  AWNINO CO. 

Phone 111* . . » » I  B. -
Phone 946W Studio, Hlwa>^^^Srta. 

station, hospital acreage, apta.. 
home» and location». Mr», Reading.

FOR 8AI.E Jersey cow »ltd Kelfer 
calf. Alto chicken battery equip
ment. including 4 finishers and 76C 
capacity gas Oaks 
gain. 834 S. Tlgnor.

Brooder. A  bar-y, ca 411. nur sv. g »■»»vs» .
IT»r. AMP. portable Llncon welder, 

one stationary «lectrlc driven 300 
amp. welder In good condition. Call 
2364W after 6 p.m.

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - 6UNS - 6UN§

We’ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8. Cuyler __________ Pho as »101

_  f . r  M « , i t * £ £ > , .  u r r

«»»»on.
89-—Shrubbery

is

BRUCE NURSËklÉS

Lefors, T«xa»

♦0—»Wewted »o Rent
WANTED to rent by n»w employee!

of KPDN a 2 hedrpom furnished or 
M unfurnished house. Call 1100.______
95__ Sleeping Ro<
hH X sôH Hotei - T_______ ______ __ Air Conditioned.

Reduced rate»—Dally or weakly. 505 
W«at Foater Phone »4».

ROOM for rent cloae In. connecting 
bath, privat». entrance. 307 E. 
Browning. Phon» S908W

BED ROM for rent, cloee In. Outside 
entrance, man preferred. 414 Creat. 
“ BROOM with kitchen privilege, ad- 
vlnlng b*th. Prefer, teacher». 810 
Eoray. Phone 8674W._____________

96— Apartment»
FURNISHED 2 ro<

t«M. (4M WM*t. À
■  lami Hlghway.n

apartment, bill« 
ly Tom a Piara.

FOR RENT 2 room burnished apart
ment. _Private bath. 908 Va Alcock. 

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment. newly decorated, couple only. 
705 W. Fo«ter.

FOR RENT 3 room furnished a part-
ment. 420 N. Cre«t.___________ . _

FURNISHED apartment for rent In 
White Deer. P. D. McBride. Ph.
115.

2 ROOM modern apartment, frigidaire.
........................-  ~ • r. Inonly. 838 S. Cuyler. Inquire 
8l8 *S. Cuyler. 

i^OR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment. couple only. 204 K. Tyng. Ph. 
It*.

f6 r RENT 2 room furnished apt. for
adults. Phone 9560. 1410 A lcock.___

FOR RENT aniMl apartment with 
kitchenette, «how«r, good bed. frigl- 
dalre. very quite, prefer man only. 
901 E. Francu. _______________

FOFk REnY  trailer Viouse for house- 
keeplng. Men pr«ferredl. Ph. S920J 

229 w. Craven,
TOE ‘ KENT” S “ burnished ai

ent. frigidaire, couple only.ment
Fran̂ cl«.

apart-
90S E.

Wftt RENT «maYl i  room furnished 
apartment, will take small child 
115 N. *Ballard. Ph. IlIW .

APARTMENT for rental!» per month 
bill« paid. Reference«. Adult« only. 
940 Reid. Phone 875W.

AVAILABLE toon t room unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath. Couple 
only. 519 N. Stark west her._________

97— Houle»
0>ifc two room furnished cabin, semt- 

miMtem, blUa paid, ior rant. WorUy 
Court«, 1204 S. Barn««.___ _______

For  RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment, to? Ea«t Browning. B.
R. Nuckolw, Phone 795J. _________

Fo r  RENT 12x19 modern houne. bill« 
paid, clean. Phono 8978W. 330 N. 
Well«.

98— Tra iler  Housci
FOft HA life a wat«r-proof trailer. Will 

have to «ee to' appreciate. Nash 
Garage. White Deer.

101— Buxine*» Properties

FRONT FLOOR SPACE -
Suitable for tie-in business with 

Sewing Machine Shop for rent or 
loa»«-. 394 W. Foster. Ph. »559 or 
8889J. Evening»,

Forwent 20x84 business build- 
'  Ing 11/ c. Kingsmill St. in 

Pampx), next to Johnson Cofe 
Phone Duncan Ins. Agency 
739.

FRÖNT FLOOR SPACE - r -
Suitable for tie-in business with Sew

ing Machine Shop for rent or lease. 
304 W. Foster. Ph. 3559 or 3239J 
evenings

110— City Property
WILL sell mv equity in 5 room FHA 

home. $180<> down. Possession with 
•ale. Call 4081J or «ee at 712 N. 
Wells. ____________

73— Let's  Swop — ----- ~
WE will trade tor your old Ice box 

on a new General Electric Refri
gerator at Og-1en-John»on. 501 W. 
Foster. Phone S3L__  7

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle
77— Good Thing! to Eat

PRE-HCHOOL age children wanted— 
Let me care for them day and 
night. Call 3908W. 807 p. Browning.

52— Instruction

FRYERS for sale 1 mile West of 4- 
corners station on Borger highway,
and *4 mile south. E. O. Conyer«, 
Phone 2055J3.

MCE FRYERS FOR SALE 44c PER 
LB. REDMAN DAHLIA GAR- 
DEN8. 901 S. FAULKNER, PH. 417.

WANTED guitar teacher for begln-
. H. D. ^ “  --------Tarr, Ph. 9056F21.

53— R et rigerotor Service
NEW and used Electric Refrigerators. 

Jo« Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 654 940 Alcock.______ ___

54— Professional Service
BABY SITTER

Excellent care given your child. Ex
perience of mother, grandmother 
and practical nurse; evening hours 
6 p.m. to 7—inquire Apt. 11 Wilson 
Prog, S. Cuyler. _________________

61— Furniture_________
! PIECE llvin groom suite. Iron bed 
and good snringM for sale. Priced 
low. 621 N. Hobart.________________

NEWTON'S
Home of Good Furniture

Phone 291 509 W Foster

McLauohlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Rhone 8393 408 8. Cuyler

M A C D O N A LD  
P lum bing & Furn itu re 
513 S. C uyler Ph. 578

78— Groceries & Meats
IDEAL FOOD STOftESr
Shop and Save Every Day

82— C ottle  & Hogs
J ERSE Y cow with heifer calf for 

sale. $12'i.00. Owner going away. 
Mr«. Twlla Daugherty, Hoover, 
Texas

7 REGISTERED Hereford cows and 
calf«. 5 registered heifer«. 1 regis
tered bull. Horse «mit 925.00. J. O. 
McCoy, Phone 2502.________________

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 2011J Phone 1398 
4 bedroom home on the hill 

$14,500.
6 room brick, bath and half, large 

basement, double garaxe. 3 room 
apartment in rear N. Somerville.

6 room home, 4 room rental $11,600. 
Several homes In Fraxer addition, 
r* room brick A-1 condition $8450.
8 room brick, 2 rental«, price reduced. 
K room duplex, 2 baths $7500.
6 room home N, Russell $10,600.__
WILL sell 4 room modern houne and 

will take car or trailer house on 
deal. Located 825 East Scott. Ph. 
1671 J. See Jan A. Burgess. 710 Mur- 
phy

83— Pete
Collie Pups. Ph. 1813W2—

For Hale. Priced Right.
FOR the best In Cocker puppies, buy 

your puppv from Rairmey’s Cocker 
Kemel« A K C. Reg. 1609 N. Cof
fee.

85—Baby Chick*
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Orny County Feed »nd Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 11*1

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Large 5 room house, near Horace 
Man n School. partly furnished 
H506.

A new 9 bedroom home, large cabi
nets and closets $9000.

Large 6 room home and garage, cor
ner lot $6000.

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg,
FOR SALE 4 room house and bath. 50 

foot front. Priced at $2600 Hee at 
734 S. Barnes Ht. Ph. 2369_J.

ft)R  HALE 5 room new house anJ 
garage. Party may «elect fixtures, 
located on N. Nelson. Inquire 403 
N. Nelson. Phone 8740.

110— C ity Property («out.)

edroom home with k* r»y, 
lot. Nelson 8t. Just thr»« 
m school. Prie» *8000.

TOP O ' TEXAS 
Realty & Ins.

Duncan Building Phone 866
Nice 8 bedroom horn* on N. Dwl»ht 

tor only »4740. Terms.
A lovely t ued 

on corner lo 
blocks from — .
About 11500 will hendlo.

Thro» l»r»o bedroom». Inly» living 
room end lot» of built-in* In kitchen 
—a*r**e end storeroom. Fenced In 
b*ck yard, corner lot with lovely 
law nand ■krabberv. Son»-McToy 
Add. Prlc» »9000. Will carry a lar*» 
loan.

H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins
3468J REALTORS 1169J

Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
FOR 8ALE by owner 

house with I room modern gnraca
apartment and collar. Land-soaped 
back yard, fish pond, fir#
816 East Albert. Ph. *»4«W.

110— City Property (cent.

E. W . CABE
REAL ESTATE

“ü' ht w“ *
buyer.

____ 4M Croat *t-

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, 2,

_ . J  down on up.
■( ranchee, lota, Ineom*

■fiSTUNF

900 N. Gray
COOK

Phon* 1037J

FOR BALE
LAND

NORTH OF LELA LAKE. TEXAS 
140 ACRES—60 to »4 aeree cultivation

Lata Swap __
Wholesale and ratal) oil and n a  sta

tion in Uuymon. on two highway». 
Will trad» for farm or olty property.

Good feed »tore In Pampa 17540 will 
handl« deal.

Hous« with 100 ft. front $1710.
8 room modern houae 8*600—»100* will 

handl* deal.
Call me If you wont to trade
sell or'buy. ______

6. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New I room hom«. 60 ft. lot. Boutn 

Cuyk«r. $5100.
$ room South Sumner $5000.
Oth«r rood buys.
Of. Ph. 2208 Res Ph. 3997W
LARGE 6 room ^ous« for «ale Llvin* 

room and dining room carpeted. 
Garage and wash house. Will carry 
FHA loan. 1129 N. Starkweather.

■Including |$-il.. _ ____  «uklrrtgwted
—100 acres sage brush—Good well— 
Juet a fair 4 room houae—AH min
eral* go—at $20.00 per acre.

EAST PART OF GRAY COUNTY— 
230 acres. 140 acres wheat, 40 acre« 
row crops—60 acr«s pasture. Wind
mill—No other lmporvementa—% 
mineral—$60.00 p«r aegg— 4̂ mineral 
—$52.00 per acr«.

Have a business grossing $100,000 
yearly—Good net profit—Well equip
ped—Priced to sell. Owner wishes 
to go to school. An excellent oppor
tunity for Individual with at least 
$7 or $8000 down payment and a 
goor start.

House Listings— 1 bedroom, 2 
bedroom, 3 bedroom.

Excellent FHA loons on most 
houses.
W h ite  Deer Realty
White Deer Lond Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
one 3373 116 S. Cuyler

%Hi HALE 3 room modern house 
garage. 2 room furnished rent house
$3650. 1038 S. Sumner.

C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Will be out of town until August 31— 

Please call 768—1331—144$ or 104$W 
on my listing*,

I OR HALE 10 room modern houae, 
hardwood floors, furnace, nice lawn, 
furniture optional. Terms. Ph. 3418J

LEAVING TOWN
Nice t  bedroom home and garage.

food location, priced $7750. $6860
__orjjukk sale. J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
FOR SALE by owner 6 room modern 

furnished house, 3 bedrooms, hard
wood floors, 60 ft. lot. Very nice 
inside but incomplete outside. Low 
price for quick «ale. 10J9 S. Sum-

Stop The Presses!
HOLD EVERYTHING!
BRAND NEW LISTINGS

5 roo mhouse Terrace Drlce $8500—
. W hS?  ftSSSu*. In.-T10.BOO_

$3000 will handle.
New 3 bedroom home North Nelson. 

Will trade for snmller house or sell.
6 room hous« N. West St. A real buy. 

only $6850.
740 acres gras* land, runnlg water, 

«mall house, bottom farm land, 
priced $22.50 per acre.

Improved wheat section on pavement.

Stone-Thomasson
Ph. 1766 Froser-Ronkin Bldg.
W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

ARNOLD - REALTORS
Call us If you are in market for—

Farms and Homes.
Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
Don't Toke That Rent Raise! 

Buy Your Home Today!
Large 2 bedroom, double garage. Fra

zer Allilion, was $11,600, now only
210.9(H).

5 bedroom carpeted living room and 
master bedroom, was $9500, now 
only $8900.

Good brick home $100 rental Income, 
was $12.000. now $10.750.

6 room modern was $6000. now $5500. 
5 bedroom double garage, will take

frood care on deal, 
ee 3 bedroom $2000 down. •

5 room Terrace Ht. $1660 down.
2 bedroom on paving $1055 down.
2 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car 

on deal.
Lovely 6 room and garage $8500. 
Lovely 6 room N. Russell $10,600. 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1600

down.
5 room E. Frederick $4600.
4 room modern house south side only

$1750.
8 room In Tally Addition $1760.
Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
460 acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements, possession now.
Have some good lots, also iom« good 

5 acre tracts.
Well established feed «tore doing 

large business, ihown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N. Somerville Phon« 1381
FOR SALK by owner lovely 6 room 

home. 2 floor furnaoss, hardwood 
floors. Good Income in rear. Double 
garage. A-l condition. 909 £3. Fran
cis.

Theyll D o  It Every Time

Good Used 
REFRIGERATORS

Home of Kelvlnator Refrigera
tor* and Chambers Gas Ran
ges.
PAMPA HARDWARE CO.

T e x a s  “f u r n i t u r e
One tobie top range $69.50. 
One Kerosene Range $30.00 

Perfect Condition.
One leather doufold $5 00. 
Maple comer cabinet $14 50. 
One G. E Refrigerator $39.50

M»k# r o o t  bam# more livaabl# at 
prie«« you raa afford. W# li.v . 
•Tory Item you'll need to furnisb 
on# room or th# «ntlr# hon«.

Lll>#ral Trad#-in Allotrane* on Your 
Furniture.
Economy Furniture Store

HLECTROTu X CLfcANlk now only 
»»».76 Salaa and **r»l«a Flu» dem 
aaatratton. O. C. Cox, Phon» *414.

EtelB8LE.1W E OFFICE 
r SDURPU55/ AFTER 

MUCH BEEFING, 
FINALLY SIGNED 
UP FOR HOSPITAL 
IN SU R AN C E-*

m s  j u s t  
AN O TH E R  B fflB  
O U T  O F  T H E  

O L P  P A Y C H E C K - 
X  W O N 'T  S E E  

W H A T  GOOD IT U .  
DO A1E, B U T  J U S T  

-TO S T O P  YOU 
P E S T E R IN 6  M E  

X 'U .  S IG N  UP/

— By Jimmy Hado

R \ n d  w h o
DO YOU THINK 
WAS THE FIRST 
TO MAKE U S E „
OF THE PLAN ?

■xMlN FOR A 
REST AND A 

CHECKUP-NERVtoUS 
EXHAUSTION I  GOT! 
MY DOCTOR SAID I'M  
T O  EAT A U . I  CAN»* 
X GOT TO PUT ON

TH AN X  T O  
KENNY BELL, 

266 AtOWtSOMERY f  
SAN FRANCISCO,- 
CALIFORNIA

111— Lots
FOIt SAI.K two 50 ft. lot». L»vtn4»r 

AMIBÖ5. PKoh» *t»»W.
1)6— Form», Tracto, Ronche»
FOR hALB by ownar 110 acr« stock 

farm well improved. «Mi rail«* NE 
of Pampa. 160 acre* In wheat 
round ready to *ow. Call 1259.ground r e a « _______________

17— Property to be Moved
w."K. Big h a M a ND Sö n S"

HOUSE MOVING
L «c * l  and Lana Diafane»

Lafor». Taxa» Ph». »511-4181-4171
FORiLsXLta- om hou»4 to t>« movad

—Inquire at 91» Wilke, i  blocks E«»t 
of th» Old Mill.

119— Real E«tate W an ted
Wanted to buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cash. 
Call Mrs. Groves. Ph. 461.

WILL, pay cash for 8 or 4 room houae 
to be moved. Prloed reasonable.
Call m._____ _____

121—Automobiles
lNKAN6l ì  lióTòh co.
toma of Oood Used CCara 

Phono 889IM «, C a r i a r ______________
TOM ROSÉ

Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

75e  d a n iSl s  o a r a o b  
We buy. aell and aaohanae ear*, 

l it  C. Craven Phone 1871
v .'CO'lIO W ------------

New and Used Caro 
421 B. Cuyler______________Phon« 31$421 B. Cuyler__________________ Fhon« l i t

C. C. M ead, Used Cars
313 E. Brown Ph. 3227

Get The Low-Down 
On These Specials!

1939 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H, 
good paint.

]947 Pontiac 2 door, R&H. 
Sun-visor.

1947 Buick Special, 29,000 
actual miles, Sun-visor, R&H. 

1942 Fleetline, Sun-visor, R&H 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray______Phone 123

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 
SPECIAL

1941 Chevrolet 2 door $650.
OK'd Used Cars 

Phone 366 Phone 367
25% O ff On Skelly batteries
G«t your now—Don’t wait until fall 

and winter cornea and «uddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two volues In used 
cars—

We know their pa»t, their future Is
iuaranteed,
8 Ka1««r 

1948 Fraxer 
KAI8ER 
CLL

........................ . 91395
........................... $1496

________ - FRABI5R DEALER
SKELLY PRODUCTS - - PHONE 66
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
898 N

PAirt-A U8kD CAR U>T 
" “  Ur Phone 1848

Aero»» from Jr. High
FOU 8AL.E by owner 1948 Pontiac S 

door »«dan. Reanonabl* price. Hei
st 8 18 Munaet Drive.

Want to drive a Bargain?
SELECT A N D  DRIVE ONE OF THESE

SPECIALS
1938 Plymouth 2 door, reconditioned motor . .  $195.00
1937 T e rrap lan *.................  ............. ..........  $99.00
1947 Plymouth 4 door, Radio and Heater. Just Ilk* new. 
Priced right.

Our Repair Department
is equipped to give you the best service on any car. 
Don't just trust to luck! Let us make necessary repairs 
to put your car In top running condition for fall trips.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l l — Au tom ob iles  ( c m * . )
WILL sell or trade my equity In 

*4» Chevrolet 4 door for cheaper ear.
O . ^  warn D l , . . « a  « 9 U W

l«t 4 door for ehauw oar. 
Barnard or Phoi» 3764W.

ssaD 1»*T Ford t doer 
*100. 7*1 Eaot Brut 7 f t

1947 B U IC K
2-door Sedanette, Radio and 

heater, white sidewall tires 
and seat covers. Low mileage 
— Prlc* $1695. Ph. 1758W.

126— Motorcycle»
earvle*
»  HIM

127—Acce»«orl*» ________
£~C Motheny, Tire & Salvage
»1» W. Foatar ________Phon» Ito»*1* W. fUeW * aav»»w »w»

Sa* It - - - R haa avarythlnaf 
THE NEW 1049 RETREAD - ; •

'« s i r .
407 W. Fo»ter ________ Phon» »410

Girl Scouts of 
Troop 19 Ready 
For New Year

After a summer of preparation, 
Pampa Girl Scout Troop 19 will 
get down to business a w e e k  
from today at its first meeting 
of th* 1949-BO school year.

Scouts of Troop 19, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Burl Lewter 
and Mrs. W. L. Kretxmsier. have 
been gathering, mending, cleaning 
and pressing clothes all summer 
so they could stage a rummage 
sale. The Scouts also b a k e d  
cookies, pie sand cakes for the 
sale and gathered comic books to 
sell at reduced rates.

The sale was held last week to 
the former location of Mack’s Shoe 
Store,

The Scouts netted enough from 
their varied sale to start Scouting 
out right next week. They made 
enough to register every girl in 
the troop, to buy this year’s sup
ply of craft materials and to take 
a trip to Canyon ot visit the mu
seum.

Scouts of the troop will soon 
go to Canyon by train and will 
stop at the orphanage in Amarillo 
to visit the children and preaent 
them with gifts.

When they return from Canyon 
they will begin Scouting in ear
nest. After thoroughly cleaning 
thé Girl Scout House, they Wifi 
settle down to a fall and wtotel* 
of work.

Meanwhile. Scouts of Troop 24, 
under the leadership of Mrs. C. D. 
Herring, have started their latesl 
project. They will order and sell 
mums for the Sept. 9 football 
game.

Finds He's Seventh 
Instead o f F ifth

LOS ANGELES — (*■) — MsJ. 
Clarence D. Lang, 66, asks supe
rior court to annul his marriage 
to Mrs. Mildred W. Lang. »1. be
cause she did not tell him he 
was her seventh husband.

Lang's suit said he thought he 
was only her fifth husband.

W ATER IS FOOD  
According to chemists, water 

is a food.

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 On Your Radio Dial
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

S:60—New». W »»» Carr.
* ID*—Musical Snapshots.
3:3b—Johnson Family.
1:46—Music.
4:#e—Hi Nalehber.' _
4:30—New». IV>*» Carr.
4:35—HI Neighbor.
I iOO—'Ted Drake Guardian «< She

Bl# Top.
l ,4 t 5 ^ 10̂ .1 .1 ,y WW4* '  HOr~
t.uo—Fultea L ..U , MBS. —
8:15—Carmon Cavallaro. .
8:30—New». Denny Sullivan.
8:46—Sport». K»n Palmer.
6:85—Sport» Memories.
7:08—Guest Star.
7:15—Flight With Musle.
7:38—Xavier < Hut at Oroh.
7:55—News. We»» Carr.
8:l>0—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
8:15—Inside of Sport»,
»>38—Enchanted Hour.

10:00—New». We»* Carr.
10:1»—Dance Music. MBS.
10:5»—Mutual Report» the News. 
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS. 
tl ¡55—Mutual N»wa.
13:00—Sign Off.

SATURDAY MORNINtt
» :59—Birn On.
S:0U—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—New», Deriny Sullivan. 
6:15—Yawn Patrol. ,
6:30—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:10—Sport». News.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Denny Sullivan. 
7:45—Koffee Klub.
8:00—Record Shop.
8:30—Page Cavanaugh Trio.

i BulUvan.8:55—New«. Dennya - ...ii..»-'•» iz in t9;00-vLeder's Gift Club.
■Ex

nny 
ift C 
■ In9:15— Excursion» In ScUnc* I 

9 30—Bing Sing»
9:45—Femme P&lr.

10:00—Hopalong Cn»»ldy 
10:30—Smoky Mountain Hayrlde. MBS. 
11:00—Man on the Farm. MBS. 
11:30— Extension Service.
13:00—Doyle Stoke» and hie W.eitern 

Band.
SATURDAY AFTBRNOON

12:30—J. C. Daniels Show.
1:00—New». Joseph McCaff*ry, M M  
1:16—Jerry «nd Bky, MBS.
1:30—Civic Cl oni». MBS.
3:00—Bob roule, MBS 
j:80— Sport» Parade. MBS.
8:00—Mutual Concert Hall, MBS. 
4:00—Band» for Bond». MBS.
4:80—Spot lighter». MBS.
4:45—IP» the Top».
6:0('—Nick Stuart Orch. MBS.
5:30—Bumba Rhythm. MBS.
5:46—Sports, Mel Allen, MBS.
« 00—Hawaii Call». MB8.
6:30—New». Denny Sullivan.

Ken Palmar. 
Memori»». 
Questiona, MBB. 

7:30—True ór Fal«e, MBB.
J:46—Sport»,

:66— Sports 
7 ¡00—Twenty
7:30—True or tcaiae, » m __
8:00—Life Begin* at 80, MB*.
8:30—Lombaro Land, MBS.
9 ¡00—Chicago Thaater.

10:00—New». Wen Carr.___
10:15—Dance Orch«»tra. MBS.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:00—Dance oreheetrn. MBS.
11:55—M»wr MBS. ,•
12 00—Sundojr Sbreithde.
1:00—Sign Off.

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K *
NBC—6:30 UN Program; 7:80 Tree 

Grow» In Brooklyn: 8 Screen Director» 
Playhouse ; 9 Doc I. Q. Qulx: 9:30 H» 
berf Hoover Guest of Sport Time. 

CBS—6:30 Dick ‘

ulg. 9:30 Her- 
port Time, 
me» Club: 7

ue»t of Si
___  ___ clck ' Mayi__  _____ _

The Goldberg«; 7:3» My Fuvorlt* 
Husband; K;30 This 1» Broadway I 
9:45 Joseph C. Grew on ’ 'Dtctator- 
.hlp* In Europe."

ABC—7 The Fat Man; 7:30 Thl» 
Is FBI; 8:30 The Sheriff; 9 Heine 
and HI» Band: 9:30 Enchantment 
Musical«.

S A T U R D A Y  ON NETW ORKS
NBC—10:16 am. Pre-Labor Day 

Traffic DI»cua»iont 11:30, 1, 2:86 and 
7:80 pm. National Amateur Ootfj 
12:30 HFD Amerlr» Uul<; 4 Mind 
Your Manners; 4:45 Dnion Label 
Week: 39 Pick Powell Drama.

CHS—10:30 a m. Junior Ml»»: I p.m. 
County Fair: 3:30 National Air Race»; 
7:30 Philip Marlowe Adventure»; 
10:15 The Dell Trio.

ABC—II a m. Girl» Corp»: 1:30 p.m. 
Junior Junction: 4 Tea and Crumpet»: 
6:30 Let'a Listen to Mualc; 8 Tommy 
Poraey Show.

Steps ite Moon
C h  *■ — .  Cwt. Ina; B»4— n d  *> RÍA tttVICt. g*C

"•TS
Adelaide
iumphrics.

THE STORY ■ Ostg Barry Hat»- 
5rl4g.’» —tlllawa aavaa tha IH. a* 
U »r»*l Tee re*» yew agar atetar Pat. 
Gayael aaal# Bar (eel that aha 
aaa .aongh In lev* with Barry «• 
a reap« kla »rapaaal a. aaarrlag» 
Than . » »  Pal'» entergeney —- 
era flan nnd Onynal tennd k.rarlf 
In debt 4n Barry. Sba premlaea 
On rrpay Barry, nng tel la kararlf 
tkaf »k« will g lv . Barry fk» nn- 
. w .r ke wants. Haw.rrr. Frit»
•kaws an a»r rvenlnn at Gayael'» 
kaasr la Detsalf . .4  tkry g « on 
an »vealag'» alrasare .irarsl.a 
late Canada. Frits fells Gaya.l 
that ke kaa a »kaaer « »  a very
K id Jak and k* la ahaat la tell 

“ tfca real rvaaaa" far tkr trip 
MwtgkG

a • a
XXI

•y H E  stop st custom» was brief. 
A  Thd aotry permit» were *ur- 

•rendered— foe Frit* hadn’t loat 
hid this time— »nd soon they were 
on their wsy eg»In.

“Such ■ contrast with last time." 
Fritx said with a »lgh. “You are 
wonderful »•  a passport"

“Why can’t you call me some
thing nice," Oaynei asked. “First 
I ’m your maiden sunt, and next 
I’m your passport. I deserve bet
ter treatment."

•That’* just what you’re going 
to get," Fritz said. “The time has 
come, Mndome, to give you that 
fourth reason. . . .  Heavens! What’» 
thatT" He had started to put one 
arm around the top of the »eat 
again, but now he leaned forward, 
his face »crewed up into a per
plexed knot as he listened to the 
sounds emitting from Jaloppee.

"What’s what?" Gaynel winhed 
he would keep on without so many 
interruptions. She could not bear 
anything different; Jaloppee'» rat
tles sounded the same to bar. Than 
evan her Inexperienced ear caught 
a new sputtering. Jaloppee gave 
forth one more groan and settled 
in her tracks.

Gaynel said. "What on earth did 
you stop for? Don't you know you 
aren't allowed to stop In tha tun
nel? Even you can’t expact te get 
away with that"

1  «aid yea Jaloppee has h n -

persment" Fritz actually looked 
proud of the fact “She does as 
she pleases. No mere tunnel can 
give orders to her.

“You mean she won’t go?“
“Not until she gets good and 

ready. Not even then, unless my 
guess is wrong, from that last 
groan she gave . .

“Fritz, please talk tenser 
"Well, my love,” ha was getting 

out of the seat now, preparing to 
have a look, “me-thinks the dif
ferential fell out, the universal 
broke, the driveshaft has given 
way . .

“Nothing more?" Gaynel's tone 
was slightly ironic. "Or are they 
all one and the same thing?” It 
looked as though the car was 
Indeed ready fur that pasture Of 
Junk heap.

• • •
‘ «TOOTHING more.” Fritz came 

^ ’  around from the back of the 
car, hit inspection completed. 
"They amount to the same answer 
W e’re stuck. We no can go.” 

“What’ll we do?” Only one oth
er car had passed them in the 
tunnel. It was late, and cars 
passed few and far between.

"Sit,” Fritz replied, climbing 
back in to do Just that again. 
“Continue our delightful conver
sation. Until some kind aoul comes 
along. Let’s see now,” he scratched 
his head, “where were we?"

“But we might have to sit here 
the rest of the night!”

“What if we did? This seems to 
me an ideal spot” Fritz looked 
around with satisfaction. "Se
cluded. Exclusive. Lights dim.* 

“Frederick Fitzroy Freyman, 
aren’t you going to do something?"

T  certainly am," he said. And 
did It without any further delay.

“Oh . . . Gaynel gasped, after 
it was over. For he had kissed her 
again. Like that other time In 
The Goat’s Neat Yet not like it, 
either. For this time it had been 
even more wonderful, more un
doing. Tho world hod stopped. 
Takao oa new meaning. She knew

now what had been the matter 
with her. This was the world. 
This was life. This was love.

• • •
44'T'HIS is the fourth reason,“

A Fritz said. He could look at 
her now Like that and she would 
never try to escape. “The teal 
reason I brought you along on 
this .Jaunt. To tell you I ’m nuts 
about you, my sweet So nutty 
I ’m going to marry you, now that 
I ’m going to have a Job so that I 
can. That’s what I’ve been trying 
to tell you, in my roundabout way. 
Remember I gave my word to the 
policeman that I’d be good to 
you . . ."

“And I promised to call him If 
you weren’t." Gaynel said softly. 
This was that moon she had want
ed to reach. So much so that 
neither of them heard another car 
approaching, or realized tt had 
drawn up beside them, until the 
driver spoke and brought them 
down to earth.

“Need a lift?” he asked. “Or is 
this a sparking spot I hadn’t heard 
of? Out of gas? Got a flat?"

“Tills is heaven,” Fritz aaid. 
“Didn’t you know? We don’t need 
any help. Unless you’d report us 
at the other end of the Une, like 
a good fellow, and suggest they 
send a wrecker to haul us in."

“Glad to be of service," the man 
said. He started up again. “I ’ll 
tell ’em not to be in too big a 
hurry,” he added with a laugh.

“This isn’t as ideal a spot «a I 
thought,” Fritz said. “But there 
should be time for one more kiss 
and for you to tell me how soon 
we can get married, my love. 1 
wish we could build/otir nest right 
here in this tunnel. Let me hear 
you say you love me, gorgeous, 
the same as I love you.”

“I love you," Gaynel aaid, since 
there was no denial and since 
nothing else mattered Just then.

“Say It again!” Fritz taslsted. 
“It sounds like music, baby. And 
prove it again, too. Put your arms 
around me sweet"

There were moments of silence 
before Fritz spoke again. “And by 
the way. Gay, I ’m asking yon to 
marry me, or rather telling you—  
in case my English Isn’t' straight 
enough.”

(Te Be <

I



the right. When It rings •  second
time. Jetty cocks her head to the 
left. The third time, Jetty decides 
Mrs. Ingram hasn’t heard it and 
■tarts barking like crasy.

Mrs. Ingram can hear Jetty 
barking and she can hear on the 
phone What she can’t hear Is 
the telephone bell. Jetty knows 
that. How? The man from Tampa 
doesn't say.

Then there Is Pat, a  collie. 
Pat came to live with Mr. and 
Mrs Richard Doothitt of Darling 
ton, Pa., as a pup. Fine pup, too. 
His favorite job was waking 
Douthitt each morning and he 
sulked if his master got up un
assisted.

Well, one day Pat was missing.
Seven years later a dog turned 

up in the Douthitt neighborhood, 
all pooped out. Dog tired, In fact.

“ Why. he looks like Pat,” the 
Douthitts said.

Experimentally, they took him

Ruling on 
Divorce Gives 
Judge a Fit
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By ED  CREAGH
N E W  YORK — OP) — Some day, 

I  do not guarantee when, this 
reporter is going to learn to 
keep his big yap shut.

About do£s, anyway.
A few days ago I committed 

a piece for the papers to the 
effect that dogs are not what, they 
used to be. I  said they were 
somewhat on the sissy side now
adays, that they weren’t getting 
in the headlines much, that the 
cats seemed to be taking over.

It seems some dog-doters-on in 
Jackman Station, Me., C h u l a  
Vista, Cahf., and points between 
disagree.

Also, they write letters. Nice 
letters. Suggesting in a friendly 
sort of way that when I wrote 
my piece I was probably drunk, 
under ether, or in the pay of the 
International Association of Dog- 
catchers.

There is, for instance, the case 
of Jetty, reported by Dick John-

• a use he ruled that a woman's 
rash is no ground for divorce, 
Superior Judge Ray P. Brockman 
is getting more fan mail than a
movie queen

A month ago, the judge denied 
Mrs. Joyce C. Holdridge, 27, a 
divorce on her plea:

“ I would break out In a rash 
from head to toe every time I 
was near him.”

The judge's ruling has been 
haunting him ever since. He said 
he had received hundreds of let
ters, most of them from women 
who claim they are allergic to 
their husbands. They urge the 
judge to reconsider, gome of the 
missives are about as friendly as 
a dentist’s drill. |

But Judge Brockman had at 
least one person on his side. The 
letter writer described himself as 
a “ mere man”  and offered the 
following advice:

“ Take each of your women 
plaintiffs for divorce and suggest 
a 60-day cooling Oil period, during

Registration 
Dates Set a t 
Texas Tech

son of Tampa, Pia
which time she Is to do a better Jetty is a Tfcxan. (Why a man 

from Florida should be boosting 
a dog from Texas puzzles me.
too.)

Anyway, Jetty, a black mongrel, 
is one leap beyond a seeing eye 
dog. She's a hearing ear dog. She 
telephone-listens for Mrs. J. D. 
Ingram of Dallas, who is hard 
of hearing.

When Mrs. Ingram ’s p h o n e  
rings, Jetty cocks her head to

job of homemaking, such as some 
good old fashioned housecleaning, 
cook bigger and better meals, try 
her own hand at the laundry, 
don't send, but take the kids to 
Sunday school and church, get up 
early, work all day and stay out 
of the local saloons.

“ Say, judge,”  the mere man 
continued, " i f  you were to do 
this you know what would hap
pen? These women would break 
out in a rash right in court. It 
isn’t their husbands they a r e  
allergic to; it’s what he expects 
them to do to earn their keep.”

The husband in the “ allergy 
divorce case" complicated mat
ters. He is Nolan H Holdridge, 
26, a San Francisco watchmaker. 
In a cross complaint for divorce 
he charged Mrs. Holdridge with 
being a wife in name only.

Judge Brockman will hear the 
case later.

A I* Foreign Analyst last times I  was sitting in anguish
The annual parade of aspiring « *  »  «ea-rhest In the men's room 

English Channel swimmers is un* r>f the steamer when an o l d  
dervii” , demonstrating again that friend came staggering in, so 
mankind’s spirit of conquest — I si(.h he Kre,.n ,n the face
espe< ¡ally against the forees of threw himself down on the
nature — never dies. ; other end of my sea-chest with

The diffKiilt.es of this channel H groan. And with one accord 
feat are staggering. One can un-! we turned our backs on each other 
d‘*rstan<l Ijeander’s desire to swim without a word of greeting. It 
the Hellespont. I ’ ve sailed those w/asn't until after the ship hart 
relatively placid waters on a star docked and we were ashore that 
light night, and they were en- vve sjioke and shook hands,
training. They would have been; 
double romantic to Leander, with 
a lovely girl awaiting him on the 
lar shor« .

But deliver us from the Eng
lish Channel! It isn’t merely a
question of swimming th** ap
proximately 1H bee-line miles be
tween France's Cap Oral/. Nez 
and Britain’s Hover. The cold and 
inhospitable waters of the* char
nel are filled with wicked cross
currents and tides which tear at 
the unhappy swimmer until he 
or she is compelled to cover not 
] X hut some 40 miles. Often th‘* 
swimmer battles these evil forces 
for hours in almost the same spot 
without making appreciable prog 
res s.

But that isn’t all. Frequently 
seasickness settles over t !i c 
wreched contestant, who al 
ready not only Is weary but chill
ed to the tame despite the heavy 
coating of grease used to keep out 
the cold. Thai seasic kness is nn- | ating 
lure’s last dirty trick to defeat 
the swim, and often in works.

The channel is world-famous as 
a breeder of seasickness. I've 
crossed 'it so many times I can’t 
even guess at the numbe r. and 
more often than not have en
countered mal de rner. One of the

Two Cases Settled 
In County C ourt

A $200 fine and costs was 
handed Gerald Glen Noel, White 
D e e r ,  yesterday by C o u n t y  
Judge Bruce Parker for driving 
while intoxicated.

N o e l  was picked up late 
Wednesday night by City Police 
In the 300 block W. Foster as 
he was pulling away from the 
curb.

He entered a plea of guilty 
before Judge Parker and t h e  
sentence imposed. The mandatory 
six-month suspension of drivers’ 
license went along with the fine.

Earlier this week Judge Parker 
slapped a 30-day jail sentence 
plus a $10 fine and costs on 
Bill “ Junior”  Smith on a hot 
check charge.

Smith, now under a three-year 
suspended penitentiary sentence 
for strong armed robbery, was
sent to the County.- J a i l ... to r .
passing a worthless check on 
Berry's Pharmacy in July.

SO W H A T- I  ALWAYS HAVE MY SUITS SANITONE ' 
DRY CLEANED, THEN THEY LOOK UKE-NEW* AGAIN.'Woman K ills  

R attler on Lawn
SHAMROCK — (Special)— There 

are occasional stories of rattle 
snakes being killed on a farm or 
ranch, but this past Monday Mrs. 
Phyllis Crosby was in the ' ving 
room of her home, 306 S. Madden, 
talking to guests when she saw a 
rattler crawling from her front 
lawn onto the walk.

She rushed out and held the rep
tile down with a broom, while her 
mother. Mrs. F. A. F. Page, went 
for a hoe. Mrs. Crosby killed the 
snake. It had eight rattles.

Now you don’t have to w orry about stubborn spots and stains, 
even if they’re in your best suit! Our famous Sanitone Service 
banishes spots safely from even the finest fabrics. Yes! More 
dirt is removed, too . . . N O  dry cleaning odors remain to 
offend you . . colors are brighter, more sparkling, newer* 
looking! Try this amazingly better kind o f dry cleaning today
. . . c “ ||u*! l - . “ ‘ i v / J i a K

LUBBOCK Ideas for ar
rangements and display« for tho 
new Texas Technological College 
Muse am will be collected by Cu
rator W C Holden on his tour 
through the North and East to 
visit museums in North Carolina. 
Virginia. Pennsylvania, N e m  
York” Massachusetts, Kansas. Illi
nois and Michigan, in conjunc
tion with Ins trip to the Inter
national Congress of American
ists, Sept. 5 12, in New York.

Holden Is a member of four 
national organizations, the Amer
ican Ethnologic al Socie ty, t h e 
American Histoiical Association, 
the Society of American Archae
ology and fhe Society of Applied 
Anthropology, which are coop^r- 

with seven other similar 
organizations to sponsor the con
gress which meets for t h e  
twenty-ninth time this year.

The objective of the assembly 
is the histone and scientific 
study of the two Americas and 
then- inhabitants. Meetings are 
held at two-year intervals.

Peach Pickle Svrup 
N ot Good os V inegar

McLEAN — OP) — Mrs. J. W. 
Story’s freshly shampooed hair 
stood up as if she had just seen 
a mouse.

She rewashed it with more 
ram water, more .shampoo and 
another vinegar rinse.

Another starched coiffure ! 
Mrs. Story reread the shampoo 
directions. She had followed 
them.

Then she tested the water — 
okay; the shampoo — okay: the 
vinegar — it turned out to be 
peach pickle syrup.

Mrs. Story headed for t h e  
■ nearest beauty parlor.

PLANES TO GR EECE
WASHINGTON — 0P\ — Thirty 

C-47 transports are being deliver
ed, to. the. Greek A ir Fpree by the 
United States under the Greek aid I 
program. 1

315 W . K in g s m ill Phone

FOR A BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING*
Owners o f TV  M ay 
Be Counted in '50

NEW YORK — Television set 
owners may be counted in the 
1 (CM) population census, according 
to Busmess Week.

The magazine explains t h a t  
this will be included if the extia 
cost of processing this question 
can lie fitted into the money 
available for the Job.

The word "g ir l”  apears twiee 
in the King James version of 
the Bible.

Trilby is famous for her beau 
tiful feet.

B U I . . .  By Calling J. C. Daniels
You can own the product from America’s largest and most mo
dern automohih? plant. The plant that brings you America’s best
car values— the NEW . ' J#.,:* §.

Lincoln & Mercury For '49
MERCURYDelivered
6-PASSENGER 

COUPE

$2183
INCLUDES ALL FEDERAL EXCISE TAX-----ALL ACCESSORIES EXTRA

BECAUSE .... of their features, low initial cost, low 
depreciation, precision workmanship by the world’s 
most skilled workers.

rhey Are the Buy for Now and Later
■  U C JC D  for the 

A  I  Trade of Your

Pampa

Liberal Trade- 
in Allowance

Convenient
TermsTho Outstanding Automobile Dealer la The Top O' Texas

PHONE 3545218 WEST TYNG
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